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TELEGRAM

Peking, April 19, 1913.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

April 19, 9 A. M. Yottr telegram of April

XI A. M.

The following message adopted by the Cabinet
was sent yesterday by the Chinese Government to

the provincial authorities and leaders of the Chris-

tian churches in China:

"Prayer is requested for the National Assembly
now in session; for the new Government; for the
President who is to be elected ; for the Constitution

of the Republic; that the Government may be
recognized by the powers; that peace may reign

within our country; that strong and virtuous men
may elected to office; and tl»t the Govenunear
may be established upon a strong foundation.

Upon receipt of this telegram you are requested
to notify all churches in your province that April

tweiity*«ev»tii lias been set aside t» a day of
prayer for the nation. Let all take part.*'

WILUAMS.
Ckofgi 4t9§^m9M,

ix
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PREFACE

The promise to write this book was given before

the Revolution broke out. It seemed comparatively

easy when the task was first undertaken to j^ive a

brief summary of present emt^tioiis in Chira, and
to point out som^ of the currents of thoup' . which
sooner or I iter would produce startling results, but

the difficulties increased a hundred fold after China
had been shaken to its foundation by the sudden
political tempest.

To write oi present cmiditiom seemed smnevufcat

like attempting to describe the transitory images
produced in a kaleidoscope, inasmuch as everything

was in ilux, and nothing was permanent for any
length of time.

One felt that the writing of s<»ne of the chaptera

must be postponed as long as possible, in hope that

a state of partial equilibrium might be reached be-

fore they were penred. Ao a matter of fact Chap-
ter TI on Hesuits of the Recent Revolution"

was the last one token in hand.

Although everything is changing and it is be-

yond human ken to know the final result, yet ther

are certain great forces at work which will not dis

appear. The surface may be stormy, but the waters

bencfttii are stilt Believing as we do in a God ot

7d



xii Preface

history, we can await in patience and faith the

working out of his plan in regard to this count y.

We know that progress could only come by the

break-up of the old conservative and corrupt regime,

and that in the end something better and higher

will be produced.

It is a transition period, and this is what we

have tried to emphasize. It would be foolish to

give way, as some do, to feelings of undue exulta-

tion. The destructive work has been accomplished,

but the constructive has only begun, and it must

extend over a long period of time.

Because it is a transition period, the opp<»tu..*ity

to influence China is all the greater. Before the

new civilization crystallizes, now, during the time

when everything is in solution, the most determined

effort should be made to win China for Christ.

We have tried to write soberly and to state facts.

We have pointed out the many <»c<mn^ng feature

of the situation and at the same time its dangers

and difficulties. Our hope is that the book may help

to rouse interest in one of the most important move-

ments the world has ever 8e«i, ai^ inspire the

Church to greater missionary activity so that China

may be more powerfully influenced by the spiritual

and moral forces of the religion of Christ.

Shanghai, China,







CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY—HISTORICAL REVIEW OF
CHINA'S INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

No other noHon with which the world is acquamted

has been so constantly true to itself; no other nation

has developed a civilisation so completely independent

of any extraneous influences; no other nation has elab-

orated its ideals in such absolute segregation from
alien thoughts; no other nation has preserved the

long stream of its literature so entirely free from for-

eign aHluents; no other nation has ever reached a

moral and national elevation so high above the heads

of contemporary states.

—CAfTAw FkAHK KoHxunr, qooted hf WX&un T. Bis

Ideas of the Orient Reversed. Formerly writers

of history were very positive in their statements

as to the impossibility ctf hi^er natimial and social

development on the part of Eastern peoples. They
maintained that these nations had already reached

the summit of their evolution, and no further prog-

ress in the future was to be expected. Such theo-

rizing has been sadly upset by what has already

transpired in Japan and China. The Island Empire
was the first to prove the possibility of the rejuve-

nation of an Eastern people by the assimilation of
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elements of Western civilization. She emerged like
a bright new star of the first magnitude, and in an
incredibly short period of time won for herself
a place among the great powers of the world. Now
we art Witnessing a similar movement in the old
civilization of China, and are still rubbing our eyes
with astonishment. In years to come, when his-
torians review the story of the twentieth century,
they will point out as the most remarkable events
<rf modem times the appearance of China and
Japan upon the stage of the world's drama, and
will show how it influenced the whole course of
future civilization.

Review of China's Foreign Relations. In this
chapter we shall attempt to review briefly the his-
tory of China's foreign relations, and trace out the
political causes which have led her to abandon
her Old policy of exclusiveness and to modernize
her government and social institutions so as to take
her rightful place in the family of progressive na-
tions.

Charactf of China's Civilization. We are famil-
iar with the fact that China reached a high stage
of civilization long before the beginning of the
Christian era, but perhaps we do not sufficiently
bear in mind that it was a civilization devel(q)ed in
isolation from the rest of the world. The geographi-
cal position of China cut her off from being influ-

enced to any appreciable extent by other races and
nations. Tho-e were ancient trade routes to Indk
and Persia, and the outlying provinces of the Ro-
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man Empire, but they did not serve as highways
by which new forces found their way into the em-

1^ The greatest external influence wtt that

tx^td by the Buddhist missionaries who caaM
from India in 62 A. D., in the reign of the Emperor
Ming-Ti, and this foreijjn element has undoubtedly

modified Chinese civilization to a certain extent.

China, however, is like a se* which renders salt

all the waters which flow into it, and Chinese

Buddhism has been so transformed that it differs in

many respects from the original cult. Thus the

civilization of the East and the West were de-

veloped indqm^ently of one an<^er, and China
was as little known to the Wett m tiie West was
to her.

Visit of Marco Polo. In the thirl, enth century

Marco Polo, the celebrated Venetian traveler, made
his journey to China. During his long sojourn be
learned much about Chinese civilization, and upon
his return to Europe he astounded the people of the

West by the stories he told in regard to what had

been up to that time almost an unknown part of

the world.

Early Attitude of China. The attitude of China
toward foreigners throughout the Middle Ages was
quite different from what it became at a later pe-

riod. 'The imperial government placed the aliens

practically on the same footing as its own snbje^:
it opened to them public employments and «e-

tended to them the fullest protection. Olopun, one
of the Nestorians who entered China in the Tang
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Dynasty, was raised to the rank of high priest and

Bational protector by Emperor Kauttansf. Marco
Polo, thoti(^ a Venetian by birth, was appointed

to the office of prefect of YanRchow, which he held

for three years. John de Corvino, a Romish mis-

sionary, was given an imperial audience, and al-

lowed to baild 1 Catholic church with a steeple

and bells, preach the gospel, mod baptise, even in

the capital of the empire.'**

Coming of the Portuguese. The first people from

Europe to come knocking at the door of China

asking for permissicm to trade were the adventurous

Portuguese. In 1517 Femao Peres dc Andrade
entered the Canton River With two ships and de-

manded the privilege of commercial intercourse.

The Chinese received these strangers from over the

seas in a kfai^y spint* In a ^kh^ time however
the feeling of amity was turned into one of dttdly

hatred, on account of the high-handed manner in

which the Portuguese acted toward those with

whom they entered into business t'elations. The
disorderly conduct ot the Portuguese colonists, who
had settled at Ningpo, caused the generally pacific

Ming Emperor in 1545 to give orders that they

should be attacked by land and sea. As a result au

assault was made on the colony in which, accord-

ing to report, 13,000 Christians, including 800 Por-

tuguese, were massacred.

Coming of the Spuiiard. Next the Spaniards

' V. K. W. Koo, The Status of Aliens in China, 19.
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made their a|»pctraMt in i^S» they failed to

restore the prestige of Westerners in the eyes of

the Chinese. They made a settlement in the Philip-

irfiM lattiids which they held onttt the receat war
between the United States and Spain. The Chin«M
emii^jated in large numbers to Manila, the capital

of the islands. The Spaniards, fearful lest all the

trade should fall into the hands of successful Chi-

nese merchants, and alarm^ Itst they should lose

their control of the islands, histittttwl a barbafOM
massacre, in which some ao,ooo people were^ to

the sword.

Reasons for Adoption of "Closed Door" Policy.

From this time a marked change took place in the

attitude of the Chinese government toward foreign-

ers. Vigorous measures of surveillance and restric-

tion were adopted, and to a large extent alien mer-

chants and missionaries were excluded from the

empire. The causai of this new attHode m»y be
briefly summarized as follows: In the first f^ce,
the reports of the conquest of tb East Indijs, and
the forcible occupation of parts of India and the

Malay Peninsula by Portuguese adventurers

awakened the suspicions of the Chinese as to the

ulterior motives of the foreigners n^idly fioclds^

to their shores. They feared this aggression, espe-

cially at a time when there was much internal dis-

order in the empire. In the second place, from her

own experience China did not receive favorable

first impressions of Europeans, and the cruelty of

Portuguese and Spaniards had not a little to do
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with the formation of the Clinton that all West-
erners were barbarians.

Divergent Ideals. Furthermore, we should bear
in mind the divergence of the ideals of Western
and Easte.n civilization. The word "progrtaa,**

sums up the spirit of Western civilization. It is

full of restlessness, desire for change, and looks

forward to better conditions. On the other hand,
the East longs for rest, peace, and the maintenance
of the equilibrium. The one is characterized by as-

piration, the other by the desire to conserve the
past. It is easy to see how difficult it has been
for the two civilizations to understand each other

and to harmonize. Until recently they have had
entirely different view-points.

Embassies from Russia and Holland. In the
reign of Kang Hsi (1662-1723), the second of the

Manchu emperors, two European embassies ar-

rived at Peking for the purpose of opening up com-
mercial relations. One came overland from Russa
by way of Siberia, and the other from Holland by
sea. Neither met with success in obtaining the

privileges they sought, for the Chinese considering

their own emperor superior to all oih&t barbarian
nations refused to treat on terms of equality with
their representatives. This contemptuous attitude

toward other nations accounts for the insistence on
the part of the Chinese that the kowtow ^ should

*Tlie word kowtow means the knocking of the head on the
ground. The ceremony consists of three kneehngs and nine
prostratioiu with the head touching the ground.
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be performed before his imperial majesty by all for-

eign envoys who visited the court. They regarded
them as coming from countries standing in the rela-

tion of tributary or vassal states to the great Middle
Kingdom. The envoys, realizing the real signifi-

cance of this lowly act of obeisance, persistently

refttsed to comply with the demand for its perform-
ance. The Dutch submitted, but did not gain any-
thing by their compliance.

Beginning of Commercial Rations with Eng-
kmd. Commercial relations between England and
China began in 1635, during the reign of Charles I.

A charter was at that time granted to a company of

merchants desiring to promote commerce with
China, and Captain John Weddell sailed for the

East with a small fleet of vessels. The Portu-
guese who i ad by this time settled at Macao viewed
with jealousy the arrival of these new aspirants for

trade, and stirred up the Chinese to resist their de-

mands, reporting them to be rogues, thieves, beg-
gars, and what not, so that they became suspicious

of the real meaning of the English. Consequently,
when the English fleet was passing the Bogue
forts on the way up to Canton, a Chinese battery

suddenly opened fire. The British ships retaliated,

and after silencing the guns of the battery, landed
a party of sailors, took possession of the forts, and
hoisted their colors. Then proceeding to Canton,
Captain Weddell disposed of his cargo, loaded his

vessels with Chinese merchandise, and returned to

England. After this beginning, trade gradually
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develc^ed between the two countries, until in 1715

the East India Company decided to establish a fac-

tory, that is, a trading post, at Canton, with a per-

manent staff, and to send out ships at stated sea-

sons for *'e exchange of commodities with the

Chinese merchants.

Wholly a Respouse to Pressure. We have dwelt

in some detail upoii the beginnings of European

intercourse with China, because it is important

that we should bear clearly in mind China's former

attitude toward the people of other nations. She

never desired to enter into closer relations with

them, and only yielded to their demands on ac-

count of the pressure which they brought to bear

ttpcm her.

MiMion of Earl of Macartney. Two missions

were sent to China from Great Britain for the pur-

pose of arriving at a better understanding in regard

to the trade between the two countries—<me under

the Earl of Macartney in 1793, and the other under

Lord Amherst in 1816. The vessel upon which

the Earl of ]\Iacartney proceeded up the Peiho

River to the capital displayed a flag bearing in

Chinese the inscription, "An envoy bearing tribute

from England.*' When he reach^ Peking a &m-
troversy took place in regard to the kowtow. He
consented to perform this ceremony, provided a

Chinese official of equal rank with himself, dressed

in robes of state, should uo likewise before a por-

trait of his Britannic majesty. Ultimately it was ar-
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bend one knee—the mark of respect which he

would show to his own sovereign. As far as con-

cerns a settlement in regard to trading privileges,

his visit proved entirely fruitless.

llif^tm of Lord Amherst Lord Amherst in 1816

met with even ruder treatment. On his way to

the capital the Chinese officials wrangled with him

upon the subject of the kowtow. When he reached

the summer palace at Yuen-min-yuen at five o'clock

in the morning, his Chinese escort insisted on tak-

ing him to an immediate audience. Lord Amherst

pleaded fatigue, and the non-arrival of his court

dress and of his credentials, and asked to have the

audience postponed. Thereupon the Chinese au-

thimties informed him that he was to start at once

upon his return journey. Thus his missiOT ended

in a humiliating failure.

Appointment of Lord Napier. The next chapter

ci o»nttiett;ial relations between Great Britein and

China began in 1833 when the control of the British

trade at Canton passed out the hands of the

East India Company, and Lord Napier was ap-

pointed as Commercial Superintendent of the Brit-

ish government in China. In the letter of instmc-

ttcms r^eived from hmd Palmerston there was the

following short paragraph, which "acted as a fuse

to fire the petard": "Your Lordship will announce

your arrival at Canton by letter to the Viceroy."

This virtually implied that his status was that of

a royal envoy and not of a mere superintendent of

Um3»i cad arapMsed all ik»mer ]|^ec<^te»^ ia ei-
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fending Chinese prejudice. As is well known, he
was never able to carry out these instructions and
surmotuit the obstacles placed in his way. The
Chinese carried on their trade with the British
merchants through a company of Chinese mer-
chants, known as the Co-hong, and the British mer-
chants had no direct access whatever to the Chinese
attthorities. The Chin^ could not understand why
the British government had the temerity to demand
that there should be communication on terms of
equality between an official representative of Great
Britain and the viceroy of Canton. Sooner than
consent to what appeared to be a great indignity,

for a time they put a stop to all intercourse, and
it was not until Lord Napier had withdrawn to
Macao that the embargo on trade was removed.
China was unwilling to remove the restrictions on
commerce, or to receive envoys except as tribute
bearers. It was impossible to obtain concessions
from her on these points except by force of arms.
Opium Question and Appointment of Commis-

sioner Lin Tse-su. Very unfortunately the armed
conflict arose over the question of the importation
of opium. The Emperor Tao Kwang, who suc-
ceeded to the imperial throne in 1820, determined
to enforce the law for the prohibition of opium in

China. "His motive was pure, and his earnestness
unquestioned," but owing to the dishonesty of the
native officials he found the measure hard to carry
out. He appointed Lin Tse-su Imperial High Com-
missioner to investigate and deal with the situation
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at Canton, where the foreign merclumts with &e
connivance of the native authorities were carrying
on an extensive trade in the drug. A short time
after his arrival at Canton he demanded from the
foreign merchants the surrender of all the opium in
their possession, and a pledge that their govern-
ment or governments should enact that the "mer-
chants are to pay implicit obedience to the prohib-
iting laws of the celestial court, must not again
introduce opium into the inner land, and will no
longer be allowed to manufacture opium." The
foreign merchants were kept confined in their fac-
tories and pressure was brought to bear upon them.
FtnaBy, acting on the advice of Captain Elliot, at
that time Chief Superintendent of British Trade,
20,291 chests, valued at $306,840, were delivered
up to Commissioner Lin Tse-su and were com-
pletely destroyed (June 3, 1839).

Other Causes of Friction. Further difficulties

soon arose. AlAoagh after the surrender of ^e
opium permission to trade again was granted by
the Chinese authorities, yet it was hedged about by
many vexatious restrictions. On July i, 1839, a
party of sailors while on shore on the Kowloon
side of the Hongkong anchorage became involved
in a shameful riot attended with unmanly outrage
upon men, women, and children, and the loss of in-

nocent life. A Chinese named Lin Wei-hi was
killed in the fracas and the officials immediately
insisted that the murderer should be handed over
to them by the British authorities, although Cap-
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tain Elliot rc eatedly protested that it was impossi-

ule to discover the guilty person. Furthermore,

Commissioner Lin Tse-su still brought many
charges of opium smuggling against British mer-
chants.

Causes of First Anglo-Chinese War. Such was
the train of events leading up to the first war be-

tween Great Britain and China. It is always re-

ferred to in China as the Opium War and the Chi-

nese can never be convinced that the British

fouglit for any other reason than to retaliate for

the opium destroyed by Commissioner Lin Tse-su

and because they were loath to relinquish this lu-

crative source of profit. In the famous letter writ-

ten by Commissioner Lin Tse-su to Queen Victoria

he is entirely silent as to any other cause of dis-

pute. Without in the least condoning this im-

moral and illegal trade, we can clearly see that

sooner or later there was botind to be a clash be-
tween the two countries. The first war with China
was but the beginning of a struggle between the

extreme East and the West—the East refusing to

treat on terms of equality diplomatically or com-
mercially, with Western nations, and the We^*
insisting on being so treated. We can synii>athi2<:;

with the Chinese on account of their i-^orance,

but we must remember at the same time that ?t

was an ignorance which refesed to be enlightened
except by force.

Treaty of Nanking. The wj was brought to a
dose by the Treaty of Nankir in 1842. The is-
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land of Hongkong was ceded to Great Britain, an

indemnity was paid for the opium destroyed, offi-

cial correspondence was to be carried on on equal

terms, and Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo, and

Shanghai were opened to fcn^etgn trade as troity

ports, where foreigners could re^de. The Chinese

had yielded to force, and the terms of the treaty

were most unpopular, especially in Canton and the

South. No real change of attitude on the part of

China toward foreign nations had been effected.

Fiurtiber Causes ci Frictum. There were many
causes of friction between the Chinese and the

British merchants. The former were determined

to evade as long as possible the carrying out of

the agreement in the Treaty of Nanking consenting

to the opening of the city of Canton to foreigners.

Even the British consul was unable to hold com-

munication with the Chinese officials within the city

walls. This extreme state of tension was bound

sooner or later to lead to serious difficulties, and

ta October, 1856, an event occurred which precipi-

tated hostilities and led to the second conflict be-

tween Great Britain and China, usually called the

Arrow War.
Dispute Over tiie Arrow. The dispute arose

over the hauling down of the British flag from the

mast of a lorcha (a vessel with European hull

and Chinese rigging) named the Arrow in the har-

bor at Whampoa, and the removal by forne there-

from of twelve Chinese sailors by Chinese officials.

The Brithh government at H<mgkong in order
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to facilitate the trade of the Chinese colonists of
the island, fi:ranted under certain restrictions sailing
letters to Chinese vessels, givin£3f them the rotec-

tion of the British flag. The vessel in question
had been r^stered at Hongkong.

Counter-claims. The British claimed that their
national flag had been insulted, and that treaty

arrangements had been violated, llr. Harry S.

Parkes, the British consul, demanded that the crew
shook! be returned to the Arrow in the consul's

presence, and agreed that if charged with any crime
they would then be conveyed to the British con-
sulate, where in conjunction with proper officers

appointed by the Chinese officials the case should
be investigated. The Chinese claimed that the
British flag was not flying when the vessel was
boarded, and insisted that they had a right to act
as they had done because tliey were in search
of a notorious pirate, who had recently committed
an act of piracy. Furthermore, they stated that
the Arro7v had no right to fly the British flag, in-

asmuch as the time of her license had expired.
This fact however could not have been known to
them at the time when the vessel was boarded.
As far as we can get at the evidence, there .-as no
just cause for war, but hostilities were brought
about by predisposing causes.

Two Remaining Barriers to Intercourse. In ad-
dition to the pride of the Chinese, which made it

impossible for them to treat on terms of equality
with men of other nations, there were reasons
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which led the Chinese to regard with disfavor the
increase of foreign intercourse. In the first place,

there was the coolie traffic of Macao. Chinese
coolies were constantly kidnaped, taken to Macao,
uid thence sent off on the forced contract system
to work in Cuba, Peru, and California. In this ne-
farious traffic the Portuguese were the greatest of-

fenders. In the second place, there was the open
sore of the continuance of the smuggling of opium,
although the trade was ill^;al; and it was often
carried on by ships of the dus to which the Arrow
belonged.

Alliance between Great Britain and France. The
French government, actuated partly by the desire

to se^ rq>ftniti<»i kit the massacre oi a mtsstonary
in west Kwangsi, and partly by the spirit of im-
perial aggrandizement which had manifested itself

during the reign of the Emperor Napoleon III,

joined with the British in hostilities against China.
The allied forces of the two nations captured Can-
ton, and then carried the war to the North. The
Taku forts at the mouth of the Pciho River were
taken and the Chinese were forced to sue for peace.

Trea^ of Tientsin. The war was brought to a
close by the Treaty of Tientsin (June 26, 1858).
Among the articles of the treaty were the following:
The right of residence by foreign ministers in

Peking, the opening up of five additional treaty

ports, and the toleration of the Christian religion.

At this time Russia and the United States, as wdl
fa Gr^ Biitatn and Fn»ce, made treaties with
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China, although they had played no part in the

conflict. There was a clause in the British and
French treaties agreeing to the exchange of the

ratificatiofii at Pdcing.

Difficulties in Regard to Ratification. Later on
the Chinese tried to evade the carrying out of this

provision, for by yielding to this demand they

would go a long Way toward recognizing the equal-

ity of Western powers with China. When the al-

lied fleet of Great Britain and France arrived at

Taku they found that the forts had been strength-

ened, and that the mouth of the Peiho had been

blocked by barriers consisting of large stakes bound
togetiier with heavy chains. When they att«npied

to force the passage they met with Yigoroos resist-

ance and were forced to retire.

Expedition to Peking. This led to acts of re-

prisal on the part of the British and the French

and the despatch <rf an expediti(m to Peking. In

this expedition, unfortunately for the good name of

the West, the Summer Palace was destroyed as a

punitive measure on account of the cruel death of

some prisoners who had fallen into the hands of

the Chinese. It was an act of vengeance more in

keeping with the ethics of the country invaded

than of the religion professed by the invaders.

Effect of Machinery. It is interesting to remem-
ber that one of the causes leading to the expansion

of Western trade in the East was the introducticm

of machinery into England in the early part of the

nineteenth century. The home market was unable
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to consume the increased production, and an outlet

was sought in foreign trade for the suiplus com-
modities.

TrttljrofPddiig. After Chiaft luid been humbled
by the occupation of the capttel, the Treaty of
Peking was sijjned on Octol)cr 22, i860. In addi-
tion to the terms of the Treaty of Tientsin, Kow-
loon was ceded to the British government and
Tientsin was opened as a treaty port Foreign
envoys took up their resident at the capital,

Sir Frederick Bruce representing Great Britain

and the Hon. Anson Burlingame representing the
United States.

Palnfiil Leston LMnitd. So ended a struggle
which had lasted for twenty-five years. The Chi-
nese had bf -n forced to learn the lesson that,

whereas formerl- China dictated the conditions
under which interaational relations were to be car-

ried on, now it was the WMt«rn oatiras whidt im-
posed their will on China.

Burlingame Mission. In 1867 the Chinese gov-
ernment sent its first embassy to foreign countries.

This consists! <rf three envoys, two Chinese, and
one foreign, the latter being the Hon. Anson Bur-
lingame, who had completed his term as United
States minister to Peking. The object of the mis-
sion was to win for China more favorable treatment
from Western nations, and to represent the Chi-
nese government as desirous of entering up<m a
course of progress on the lines of Western civiliza-

tion. Much v^as expected at the time from this
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tour, but the result was hardly commensurate *ith

the anticipations.

Riot at Tienttin. The antiforcign riot at Tientsin

in iSjw, in which the orf^ianase and cathedral be-

longing to the Roman Cathclic Church were

burnofl. was an evidence of the ^rcat cloud of ig-

norance and prejudice which still blinded the eyes

of the masses in China in regard to foreigners.

The rioters were incited by their belief in the ru-

mors that the Sisters of Charity were in the habit

of kidnapinff children, and of takins^ out their

hearts and eyes for the purpose of making medi-

cine I

First Imperial Atidience. It was not until 1873

that the first imperial audience for foreip^n ambas-

sadors was held in Peking. Although on the sur-

face this appeared to be a great step in advance,

yet the fact that the audience took place in the

"Pavilion of Purple Light," a ha!l rsed fur oceiv-

ing tributary nations, showed that in reality the

pride of China was as strong as ever.

Dr. Yung Wing and the Educational Minioii.

One of tiie first to sec the imperative necessity of

adopting a more liberal policy and of Larning from

the West was the late Dr. Yimg Wine?. He re-

ceived his early education at the Morrison school

in Hongkong, and was taken as a lad in 1847 to

the United States by the Rev. S. R. Brown. He

was the first Chinese student to study at Yale Uni-

versity, and graduated in the class of 1854. On his

return to his own country he at last succeeded.
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•fter many disappointments, in persuading the Chi-

nese government to send a party of young Chinese

boys to the United States to be educated in the

sdioc^ MMi colleges oi that eoratry. He believed

that they would be the disseminators of the new
learning in their own country, and that much

might be expected from their influence. Unfor-

tunately for the experiment, the conservative party

in Peking becoming alarmed at the disastrous ef-

fects which they believed would result from these

denationalized Chinese younp: men when they re-

turned to spread radical ideas in the empire, per-

suaded the govottment to recall them just as mMt
of than mvtt on the eve of entering ^lege. After

they reached China their lot became a most un-

enviable one, for they were treated by Chinese of-

ficialdom with scorn and contumely. Some of them

survived the period of their fiery trial, and in re-

ce«rt years have risen to positions of great impor-

tance—notably Tang Shao-yi, the first Premier of

the new Republic, .*^'r Chentung Liang Ch'eng, K.

C. M. G., the recent minister to Berlin, H. E. Liang

Tttn-y«i, et-Pr«stdent <rf Board oi Foreign Af-

fairs, H. E. Jeme Tien-yu, the "Father of railways

in China," Liu Yuk-lin, Minister in London, and

Tong Kaison, representative of China at the Hague
Conference.

Reforms after War witli Fimice. After the war
with France (1884-5), there were signs of a more

progressive policy. There was a further extension

of the telegraph system and a modification was
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introduced in the time-honored system of govern-

ment examinations.^ Originally confined entirely

to the classics, an attempt was now made to add

mathematics and elementary science. Owing to the

fact that the literary chancellors who conducted

the examinations were themselves ignorant of these*

subjects, the reform was more on paper than a

reality. As may well be imagined, this innova-

tion was exceedingly unpopular with the literati,

a class which up to a recent date has been the back-

bone of conservatism in the country. They did not

want tl e introduction of new knowledge and were

thoroughly convinced that their own ancient books

contained all the wisdom that was of real value.

Yangtze Riots. The riots against foreigners

along the Yangtze River in 1891 were largely in-

cited by this class. For a short time central China

was the scene of acts of violence and incendiarism,

two British subjects, one a missionary and one an

officer of the maritime customs, were murdered, and

much damage was done to the buildings belonging

to the missions.

War with Jap«i. In the year 1894-5 China

meftsitrwi her strength with Japan. The cause of

the war was a dispute in regard to Korea. The

Island Empire had long been anxious to obtain a

footing on the mainland, and was able to find a pre-

text for hostilities because the Oiinwe government*

*In Chapter V will be found a full account o^^e
dvtt service examination system as it existed in ClnM PW"
ytous to the days of reform. See pages 143-1SA
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without giving formal notification, violated an
agrees cnt by sending troops to Korea to quell a
dis urbance.

Consequences of the War. The consequences of

tht brief strugr;le were for China disastrous in the

extrenrie. Sh'> was brought under the searchlight,

and the weakness, the ignorance, and the corrup-

tion of her government were revealed to the world
more clearly than ever before. The immediate re-

sults of the war were the loss of Korea, and the pay-
ment of a large indemnity, but the subsequent re-

sults were much more grievous. From that time
there began on the part of Western nations a
strong policy of aggression. It was as if the eagles

had gathered about the carcass, for China was ut-

terly helpless and unable to oflfer resistance to the
demands made upon her.

Foreign Aggression. In 1897 Germany seized

Kiaochow, on the south of Shantung Peninsula,
taking as a pretext the murder of two German
Roman Catholic missionaries, in the southern part

of the province of Shantung. Russia viewed this

move of Germany with an unfavorable eye, inas-

much as it tef^^^t anc^er Enrt^peaa power into
the sphere of influence in northern China which she
coveted for herself. Consequently she demanded
a lease of Port Arthur and Talienwan from China
on the »me terms as those mider which Germany
held Kiaochow. In the surrender of Port Arthur,
China lost one of the strongest naval bases in the
world. Great Britain put in a claim for the lease
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of Wei-hai-wei, France claimed and obtained the

lease of Kwangchow in Kwangtung. In 1899 Italy

demanded the cession of San-Mun Bay in Chek.ang

Province, but at last the Chinese government, de-

spite its former ready acquiescence, offered a stren-

uous resistance. The Empress Dowager who had

assumed the control of affairs was determined to

put a stop to further filching of territory. What-

ever her faults, she saw that something must be

done, or the days of China as an independent na-

tion were numbered.

Reforms of Emperor Kuang Hsu. In the spring

of 1898, the Emperor Kuang Hsu, powerfully m-

fluenced by a band of young reformers, the chief of

whom were K'ang Yu-wei and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao,

entered upon a program of radical reform, for he

was convinced that only in this way could the ship

of state escape foundering on the rocks. Amoy
the reforms was ^e ctanplete TC»fe«Mi of tke

ancient examinati<»i system. Being anxious to

modernize China without further delay, he also

took steps to reorganize the government, doing

away with a host of useless officials.

Coup D'etat of Empress Dowager. The Em-

press Dowager alarmed by the sweeping changes,

and believing that the foundations of the Manchu

dynasty would be undermined, seized the reins^f

government by a coup d'Stat, placed the Emperor

in confinement, and instituted a reign of terror

against the reform party. Reaction became the or-

der ol the day, and everything reverted to its
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iormer condition. The Emperor and the reformers,

impressed by the strength displayed by Japan, had

been anxious to see China follow in her footsteps

and assimilate elements of progress from Western

civilization. The Empress Dowager beoone the

champion of the old conservative party and strenu-

ously opposed all innovations.

Boxer Outbreak. It was largely due to her that

the Boxer outbreak became possible, for this move-

ment could never have gained the strength it did

unless the government had secretly sympathized

with its aims. In that wild outburst of bigotry,

frenzy, and ignorance, of the year 1900, we see gath-

ered to a focus all the elements in China opposed to

progress. Incited by acts of foreign agression

and spoliation, and convinced that foreign inter-

course had only resulted in the repeated humilia-

tion of China, they attempted to get rid of foreign

domination and to throw off the yoke which galled

thenau In their blindness they thought it could be

done by the Chinese rising in their might and

sweeping the Western barbarians into the sea.

Root and branch must be destroyed, and every

vestige of foreign influence exterminated. The
storm vented its fury in the northern provinces,

and Christian missions, because they were asso-

ciated with foreigners, felt the full force of the

blast.

Confined to the North. As an evidence of the

fact, however, that the Itxvtn <rf enlightenment had

already made itself felt, it is to be noted that the
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outbreak was confined to the North. Many of the

ofiicials of China, especially the viceroys of the

central and soutliern provinces, saw with clear

vision the tremendous mistake of the North, and by

refusing to join in the movement saved the nation

from utter rain and chaos.

Reform Movements. When at last China had

been humbled and peace restored, the program of

the reform party was again adopted, and the Em-
press Dowager, always an opportunist, advocated

the very measures she had formerly so vigorously

resisted. Among the most far-reaching reforms

was the abolition of the ancient government exam-

inations, and the introduction of a new system of

schools and colleges throughout the empire. In

1905 a special Board of Education was appointed,

and the new education advanced by leaps and

bounds. Great activity was displayed in railroad

building, and in the development of new industries.

The government put into force stringent regula-

tions for the suppression and final pmhibition of

opium. Large numbers of students were sent

abroad to be educated, especially to the United

States.

Stq» toward Popular Government. By an im-

perial decree o't 1908 a constitutional form of gov-

ernment was promised, to be put into effect in

1917. Later on, in answer to frequent memorials,

the date of its adoption was brought down to 191 3.

During the revolution, before the abdication, the

t&rf»e agreed to ^ttt mam^Mtc asw^nWIttg oi a
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Parliament with legislative authority, but the offer

came too late. Advisory Provincial Assemblies

were opened in 1909, and the first National Assem-

bly was held in Peking in 1910. Each city was

allowed to elect a Municipal Council to act as an

advisory body to the magistrate and to relieve him

of some of his duties.

Effects of War between Russia and Japan.

Nothing stimulated the reform movement more

than the War between Russia and Japan. The Chi-

nese were chaj^rined by the fact that they were on-

lookers in a contest for the possession of territory

belonging to the empire, and that it was fought out

contrary to the regulations of international law on

neutral soil. They were also astounded by the

prowess displayed by Japan, and realized as never

before that the yellow man was a match for the

white man in warfare. They were convinced that

Japan, in learning from the West, had adopted the

right policy and they became eager to imitate her

in this respect.

Influence of Japan. The influence of Japan has

been incalculable. For a time the Chinese looked

upon Tdcyo as a Mecca, and thousands of students

went there for education. At one time the num-

ber reached 15,000. Most of these young men be-

came inoculated with radicalism in the extreme

form. The reform leaders in China who were fugi-

tives from their own country seized the opportunity

of influencing their minds, and men like Dr. Sun

Yat-sen carried on an active prc^^gm^ among
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them. Thus, the Chinese student class in Japan

became a hotbed of sedition, and returned to

China with a firm determination to drive out the

Manchus and to establish a republican form of gov-

ernment. Throughout the length and breadth of

China, returned students from Japan founded secret

societies for the carrying out of their program and

for the spread of revolutionary ideas.

Effect of Western Impact. Owing to the steady

impact of the West upon the East, there has been

born a national consciousness, previously non-ex-

istent. China for the Chinese has become the

great ideal which powerfully stirs the hearts of the

masses in China.

Conservattam ci Manchus. Notwithstanding the

feet that the Manchus seemed to be in favor of a

pr<^essive policy, yet in reality they were very

fearful of the movement for modernizing China.

They yielded only reluctantly to the demands of

tile people for a representative government, and

some of them foresaw the inevitable result—the

overthrow of the dynasty.

Deaths of Emperor and Empress Dowager. The

sudden death of the Emperor Kuang Hsu, a few

days before the Empress Dowager breathed her

last, has given rise to many surmises. Tt is thought

by some that the masterful woman, k owing that

her own end was near, made sure that her nephew

^Ottfd first depart this life» and that the imperki

power should never revert to his hands.

la^&e^eoey <tf Prince Refnt. The sttcce8»<Hi ot
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the infant Hsuan-Tung was most tin{orttinate» for

although the Prince Regent was well-meaning, yet

he proved utterly incapable of filling the difficult

position in which he was placed, and the imperial

court was rent with factions. More and more tite

C'linesc became convinced that the weakness an4
decline of China were attributable to the inefficiency

of the Manchu government, and the determination
to get rid of it increased in strength.

Mistakes of Maadm Govemment. We may
summarize the mistakes of the Manchus as fol-

lows: I. They never completely identified them-
selves With the Chinese, but continued to rule them
as a conquered people ; 2. They were always secret-

ly opposed to prog^ress and only consented to re-

forms as the result of pressure ; 3. By their selfish-

ness, corruption, and disregard for the welfare of

the people they lost the confidence and respect of

the body of the nation.

Four Natioiw Xoaa and N«tio»alisation of Rail-

roads. Among the causes which precipitated the

national uprising were the Four Nations Loan ^ and
the Nationalization of the Railroads. The former
was unpopular because the Chinese feared that the

nations which advanced the money would obtain
internal control over the affairs of the country. The
latter met with disfavor because they looked upon

* The Four Nations Loan has now become the Five Nations
Loan. Originally the loan was to be financed by British,
German, French, and American capitalists. Later on Russian
and Japanese capitalists were admitted into the sroupt and
tlie Ut^ States witlukew.
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it as a breach of faith on the part of the govern-

ment as it necessitated the rescinding of conces-

sions to private companies, and because they sus-

pected that the real reason for the government

wishing to obtain control of the railways was to

use them for military purposes in keeping the peo-

ple in subjection. Another reason for the unpopu-

larity of the proposal was the spirit of provincial-

ism. Each province was desirous of constructing

its own railroads and of making out of them what-

ever prc^t there might be.

Success of the Revolution. In the face of the

uprising at Wuchang and in the Province of Sze-

chwan, the Manchu government showed its weak-

nf^i The success of the revolutionists encouraged

the patriotic party all over the country. In a short

time all the southern provinces revolted and many

of those in the north followed their example. The

central government was paralyzed and the one

strong lan of China, Yuan Shih-kai, was recalled

from ictirement in the hope that he might c<^
with the situation. After some attempts to carry

out the imperial will, realizing the hopelessness of

endeavoring to keep the Manchus on the throne,

he urged them to abdicate, and came over to the

side of the republican party. In the uprising there

was much that was similar to the French Revolu-

tion, but on the whole it was carried out with much

less bloodshed. The student class, who were un-

doubtedly the instigators and prime movers of

the revolution, have been successful far beyond
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expectation, and China has beconae a republic at
the result of i. upheaval.

New Chapter in China's History. This great
people now enter on a new chapter in their his-

tory, and a most critical one. The sleeping giant
has been aroused and has felt his strength. The
supreme question is what will he do with it? Will
it be for the weal or wo of mankind? If the j^iant

be a godless and soulless giant, he will be a menace
to the future civilization of the v»rorId. This is tiie

real yellow peril.

Call for Christian Altruism. In this chapter we
have laid emphasis upon the attitude of China to-

ward the rest of the world. It might appear as if

our object had been to whitewash the West and
lay all the blame for the misundersUndings and
conflicts upon the proud and It^norant East. This
would be manifestly unjust. Indeed it is hard to
defend from an ethical point of view much of the
tr^tment meted out to China by Western nations.
It is doubtful how far in the first instance we were
justified in compelling China to enter into commer-
cial and diplomatic relations with the rest of the
world. Our policy has been largely that of su-
perior power, actuated by the principle that force
makes right. It has been the agression of the
strong upon the weak, and there is much in the
story which is sordid and unchristian, and much
of which we cannot feel proud. The result as we
know has been that the door has been forced open,
and the question arises to what purpose? Is it
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merely for our own advantage? Is Chin* to t«

cxploftca in the interest of Western «.tK>ns with

atnd-grabbing tendency? Are her re-rces to

be developed merely for our own benefit? Is she

Z dcriveTood or evil from the impact of the

Wes
"

\N'c have helped to create the present sit-

uation, and it is our duty to see that we gwe of

Zt hUt to China. Christianity stands for altru-

iam. Modern .liplomacy and commerce are too

ofTen actuatcl by the spirit of selfishness Whid.

principle shall be paramount in our future deal-

ings with China?

IMPORTANT QUOTATIONS

The extracts at the f^f^^t '^^^^^^^
indicate various ^^-P°'*' ':,'^TiKTk is inn^ response

most valuab c ports have
rochow Tiacao. ^an-

Shanghai, Hankow. ^''^^^'^U^'loS cUrol China has

churia are more or ""°*r countries, out

also to pay enormous .»"d^emn>ttts to iiurot^a^^^^^
_

of all reasonable or 3ust proportion to the
«^»f {i^,,,!

inflicted. From her pa>nful past
^^^'^^^^^^^^^ possible to

dealings. China has
jj^^^^jf^flS upon her.-that

?Bi5tp.1"the world's Chinese Studenl^ Jo^

""Thtr^riny who place t^^^^^^^^

international law, but these are a» stupid as »«»
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«4» depend on the DisarmameBt Soektv for poice. If eomw
triet are equally matched, then international law in enforced

;

otherwise, the law is inoperative , . . W« have r . vcr heard of
tntemational law controlling th*- issues uf war between unequal
states. . . . China is n<n on an equal footing with the VVest.
This is perceived in tin* fact that th( luty on Tiiports is

fixed by Western govermnetifs. \'ot so in Oina. Merchants
cnsaKed in business nliKi.-ul nlriect ti^ s' r laws -'f the
country in which they n -^id' .Xot sd iii China. I urcign
Cfiinmercc i confined lo svajM.rts in the V\est. Not so in
Ciiiiui. The sniinltT r ' a foreigner hy a Chinese is a very
serious matter, but tlu- ituhng of a "Chinaman" by a foreigner
is a tri%ial thing.

—Chang Cmih-tung. n China's Only Hope, written in 1898.

There is niu' dcpartmciil m which ur form tn\.itiii;> exists
for all China, namely, in tiie LnjHii.il Mamniu t iHtoins
Ser- -e On all goods coming m uy sea, the r, oms, or
taril! uut ies, are the same for Thina. But how are th^r
collected? By the organizai ablished and carried on
for many years by Sir Robert hat . m a<teiirable orgaatzation^
the service perfectly performed with honesty and accuracy, and
the receipts applied exactly where they should be apptied in
accordance with existing ^esties. But what is the afplica-
tion? To pay the interest on bcmds which represent debt
China was forced by Wertem powers to incur, in order tn pay
indemnities to Western powers, and to pay the Western
powers the war expenses of tho.se powers in carrying on war
against China. No Chinese official to-day, or at any time
within a generation in Chin.i, can bear to think of this uniform
tax for all China, the customs. When I spoke in tliree of the
members of Uu- prei-ent government about tliis tax, my refer-
ence to it was received with visible impatience and dislike.
They simply hate tt> think they have mortgaged their entire
custonis revenue to pay the interest on debts and reduce the
principals of debts which China incurred in ctHmqtMnce of
war4 which Western powm waiM a^iuMt her. . . .

- President Chakss W. Eum, in the Journal of Race
Dcvclot>ment . January, 1913.

"Compensation" and "indemnity" are two words the Chinese
have learned to hate, and some day they may build an immense
navy and equip a large army to interpret these words in the
way the Occidoital interprets ttosi^ ii^taB tllQr are syaonymwtt
with mjustice and "grab." ...
—John Stewakt Thoxsok, ia the /otmo/ of Raeg Dtvtlop-

ment, }axasax$, tgn^
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Ther can tolerate anything and everything but further

grffig^f thei? land. Therefore, by permitting or coun-

SSnS these powers to take an unfair advantage to slice

So5 from China, the civilized nations might drive the

Ses7to revenge in such a way as to turn what is soon to

become a great ''hive of commerce" and prosperity mto a

cS land of carnage and "Boxerism " as well as to en-

danger the peace of tie world and paralyze the advancement

nf mankind- while by the exertion of a due amount of effort

to TaSn intcJnatiJnal justice to China during this ^riod

they may enable the Chinese people soon to be able to take

care of Uiemsclves and to contribute ^ F"* ,share to ti^

promoting of honorable peace among nations, as weU as to

the advancement of general human happmess.

-Chino Chun-wang. Ph. D., Assistant-Director of tt«

Peking-Mukden Railway, in the Journal of Race Development.

January, 1913-

The evils of Western civilization have already fptindAdr

way into the East. The pagan elements that stiU linger m
our Western, nominally Christian, civilization we have forced

upon them. Our military spirit, our rudeness of manner, our

contemptuous disregard of the rights and ^^^1'"^°^ °

who are less aggressive, our habits J"t^'"Pf^"^f^^/.t and
the Western nations are already well known in the East, and

Aere is no prospect that we can at once abate their evil in-

^encfc The open question is whether we shall, with our

give ourTst; by the gift of our best atone fcr the ev.l

we have done in sending our worst, and at length displace the

"-Er?es^d'° BURTON, k the World', Chinese Students'

Journal, September, 191 1.
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RESULTS OF THE RECENT REVOLUTION

The one thing certain is that whatsoever nation en-

ters on the path of revolution in our own day it wiU

he heir to all our forefathers have done in France.

The blood they shed was shed for humanity; the suf-

ferings they endured were borne for the entire hu-

*K^n race; their struggles, th( ideas they gave to the

world, the shock of those ideas, are all included in

the heritage of mankind. All have borne fruit and

will bear more, still finer as we advance toward these

wide horizons opening out before us, where, like some

greai beacon to pomt the way, flame the words: Lib-

erty, EquaUiy, FratemUy.

Quick Remit ot Long Preparatkm. The revolu-

tion of China was accomplished in the remarkably

short period of four months. When a sudden cata-

clysm occurs in nature, we know that secret forces

have been at work for a long time, and so it is with

political upheavals. The outbreak was boattd to

come sooner or later, and the fact that i^^ took us

by surprise only shows that we were ignorant of

what was transpiring. On the surface all appeared

calm and quiet, but revolutionary ideas had been

37
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working for a long time in the minds of the more
intelligent part of the population.

Time <rf Oiitil»eak. As is well known, the revolti>

tion broke ottt on October g, 191 1, before the ap-

pointed date. This was due to the fact that, by an

accidental explosion, a secret bomb factory was
discovered in the Russian settlement in Hankow.

Papers implicating the revolutionists were found,

and in order to save their heads they were com-

pelled to act quickly, and to start the rebellion be-

fore their plans had been perfected. They were

successful beyond anticipation, and found them-

selves supported by public opinion. Veiy for-

tunately, they were able to induce General Li Yuan-

hung, much against his own will, to accept the

position of leader. He soon proved himself entirely

worthy of their selection, and showed himself to be

the man of the hour.

First Undecisive Movements. Owing to pro-

crastination and indecision the court at Peking per-

mitted the rebellion to assume formidable propor-

tions before attempting to quell it. When the

troops from the North really began their operaticms,

it soon became apparent that the revolutionary

forces, largely composed of raw volunteers, were

no match for the army which had been trained by

Yuan Shih-kai. Although they fought bravely and

were inspired by true patriotism, yet, as is usually

the case, discipline and better equipment proved

superior on the battle-field. In the latter part

o£ October Hankow was recaptured by the im-
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perialists under General Yin Chang, and destroyed
by incendiary fires. The burning of this immense
city was one of the most tragic events of the revolu-

tion. With the fall of Hanyang, it looked as if the
revolution would be crushed, for it would have
been an easy matter for the imperialists to have
driven General Li and his forces out of Wuchang.
Spread of Revolution. In the meantime, how-

ever, the revolution had spread all over the country,
and dty after city went over, for the ra<Mt part with-
out serious resistance, to the side of those who were
bent on the overthrow of the Manchus. Fourteen
out of the eighteen provinces declared themselves
in favor of the establishment of a republican form
of government. As fta <^^t to the fall of Hanyang,
Nanking after some serious fighting was taken by
the army of the revolution, and was made the
capital of the new government.

Reappeanace of Dr. Son Yat-Mii. At the
psychological moment, the great reformer. Dr. Sun
Yat-sen, arrived in China and was inaugurated Oil

January i, 1912, as the first President of the pro-
visional government of the new republic. The man
who had spent his life in plotting for the liberation
of his country ftom^ rule of the Manchtts, who
had been exiled with a great price on his head, and
who had undergone innumerable hardships and
dangers, appeared on the scene to see the success
of his lifelong endeavors. The most hated enemy
of the Manchu dynasty came bade to tiitmiph ovef
its downfall.
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Sketch of Hit Career. The story of Dr. Sun Yat-

sen reads like a romance. He began his career as

a medical student at Hongkong in the College of

Medicine. Dr. Cantlie, the Dean from 1889 to

1896, was much impressed by him, and in the

biography recently written speaks of him as "a

nature that draws men's regards towards him and

makes them ready to serve him at the operating

table or on the battle-field; an unexplainable in-

fluence, a magnetism which prevails and finds its

expression in attracting men to his side." He be-

came the founder of the Ko Ming Tang (Revolu-

tionary Society), and, after an unsuccessful at-

tempt at revolution in Canton, was forced to flee

the country. While in England he was kidnaped

by the Chinese officials and locked up in their Le-

gation. Through the efforts of his friend Dr. Cant-

lie he regained his liberty and then traveled about

from place to place gathering funds from his coun-

tr3rmett scattered over the world ai^liyuig frtots

lor the revolution. His undoubted courage, mod-

esty, patriotism, sincerity, and intelligence have

made him trusted and looked up to by all his com-

patriots who were hoping for a better day for their

country. What greater contrast could there be

than Dr. Sun, the arch-conspirator, and Dr. Sun,

the ex-provisional President entertained at Peking

by Prince P'u Lun, at a feast at the palace of one

of the l»Ianchu high officials?

Yuan Shih-kaL The Manchu government was

obliged to recall Yuan Shih-kai, who had been liv-
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ing in retirement for some time, as the only man

strong enough to cope with the rebellion. Complete

power was vested in his hands, and for a time he

attempted to bolster up the tottering dynasty. His

greatest difficulty was lack of funds, for he found it

impossible after all the foreign powers had declared

their neutrality to raise a loan for the support of

the northern army. He was sagacious enough to

see that he was dealing with a revottitk»ary move-

ment which could not be suppressed by mere force.

As supreme commander of the northern army, and

as absolute dictator at the court, he might have

plunged China into a civil war which would have

meant years of bloodshed, and which might have

resulted in a split between the North and the South,

and in all probability in the intervention of foreign

powers to safeguard their commercial interests. It

is greatly to his credit, that he did not adopt such

a course of acti(m. It was due to him that the

advantages gained by the imperialist forces at

Hankow were not pressed, and that the troops were

withdrawn. He probably felt that the burning of

Hankow by the imperialist amy had been a terrible

mistake, and had oaly increaMd ^e animosity is

the minds of the Chinese against the old regime.

Peace Negotiations. .Seeing that the only hope

of peace for his distracted country lay in compro-

mise, he consented to enter into negotiations with

the revolutionary government. Tang Shao-yi was
sent as his representative to Shanghai to meet Dr.

,Wu Ting-fang, and on December i8, 1911, the peace
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conference began. After long consultation, and in

spite of great reluctance on the part of Yuan Shih-

kai, the chief demands of the republican party were

conceded.

Election of Yuan Sfaih-kia M Pretideitt In order

to cement the North and the South more firmly to-

gether, President Sun Yat-sen decided to retire

from office in favor of Yuan Shih-kai, who was duly

elected by the National Assembly in session at

Nanking. Probably at the suggestion of Yuan

Shih-kai, the Manchu dynasty finally decided to

abdicate, and favorable conditions as to pensions,

dignities, and titles were guaranteed to the imperial

house. The following is the text of one of the edicts

issued by the Empress Dowi^er:

Edict of Abdication. "To-day the people of the

whole Empire have their minds bent upon a Re-

public, the southern provinces having initiated the

move^nent, and the northern generals having sub-

sequently supported it. The will of Providence is

clear, and the people's wishes are plain. How could

I, for the sake of the glory and the honor of one

family, oppose the wishes of teeming millions?

Wherefore I, with the Emperor, decide that the form

of government in China shall be a Constitutional

Republic, to comfort the longing of all within the

Empire and to act in harmony with the ancient

sages, who regarded the throne as a public

heritage."

Presidential Oatli. Yuan was prevented from

coming to Nanking for his inauguration, owing to a
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mutiny anong the troops in Peking, and the

oath of office was taken in the old capital. Ac-
cordingly on March lo, 191 2, he toe '< the follow-

ing oath : "Since the Republic has been established,

many works have now to be performed. I shall

endeavor faithfully to develop the Republic, to

sweep away the disadvantages attached to absolute

monarchy, to observe the laws of the Constitution,

to increase the welfare of the country, to cement
together a strong nation which shall embrace all

five races. When the National Assembly elects a
permanent President, I shall retire. This I swear
before the Chinese Republic."

Coalition Cabinet One of President Yuan's first

duties was the af^ntment of his cabinet, and thus
what is known as the Coalition Cabinet came into '

existence. His idea was to appoint men both from
the North and the South so as to do away with the

rivalry between these two sections of the country.

Tang Shao»yi was made Premier. It was fmmd im-
possible to establish the capital in Nanking, and it

was decided to keep the seat of government in

Peking, the members of the National Assembly re-

moving from the South to the North.

Lack of Fimdt and Mittiny of Soidiers. Since
the establishment of the republic, one of the gravest
source^ jf danger has been in connection with
mutiny and disorder among the troops, due to ar-

rears in their pay. The new government is con-

fronted with a most serious financial situation. The
revc^ution has been a c<»tly one, and the finances
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\d the cotitttry haw b««i to greatly disturbed that

it has been impossible to pay oflF and disband the

troops. Th'> long program of reform promised by

the new g« /ernmeiit cannot be undertaken until

large uitis of money have been wtemtd. €Mm»
liabilities in the way of paying annual instalments

on indemniiies and the expenses of the govcrnmt .t

were i ; < ; c>s of ^he amount of - onue raised

from axatiun, and a became necess. -y for her to

raise a large foreign loan.

FIvo Tliliiini Imp Negotiations were entered

into for raising the Six Nations loan. For a long

time there was r 'cadlo« k owing m the fact that

China was unwUiuig to subma to loreign super-

vision in regard to tte «se made d the money

borrowed. Naturally great fear was felt of adop?

ing a policy which appeared -imilar to the Egyp-

tianizing of the com, try. She hah been compelled

to submit tc a certain imount of supervision owi«er

to the urgent need of fen^. The u^po^larity oi

the Four Nations Loan was one of the causes le 1-

ing to the revolt? 'on, and it is certa" ' " '^^^^n e

that among the earl;v a-t:> of the new

was the securing of a iuan from tte

larger proportions than the one formerl eor

plated. Of course, it was unpopular an

to trouble in the future, -ut the neces^ was

urgent that no other line yi aciu>n seeme* possible

Final Arrangements. The negotiati<^ -ere pro-

traeted fw a very 1«^ tiwe. They h^. e been

br(^i»i off and resmr^ «ir«ai tim». Tfe raising
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I
s
M

of » Issti k^wn as thr Crisp I an only helped to

complif .ff ma ters. I^'ially a contract was signed

by th- repre3€r»tatives of tlic uvc nations, and
by the Preaiier and ^e Mtnistov of the Board
Fo»^ A€aiirs and the litaistry of Fimiice.

The amt'unt of the loan was $i- 000,000. The
fi: ^ we e o be for seven purposes: i. The
li.. iii: ties o: ' t " se government; 2. The re-

dciRp?iofi ^ mtst ing provuicial Ic 3. The
payment h mf-- aristufr from the ' volution;

4. The tro s; 5. The redt mption of

othe ecu .cial '>ilities; 6. The current

expetB 7. The reorganize ion of the Salt Admin-
istrafei- ^ ^rhina undertook to estaMish a Loan
"yer nmit, an Audit Department, ai d a Salt In-

le. in which three foreign advi- rs were to

be np.oyed. The provisional gove- " !t has been

Cf" lished, and on the eighth da> pril, 1913,
h Yatioflot Convention assembled u stei»

ta' n to adopt the new Consti and to

o-c President of the republic, i mean-
here was much debate as to whether the new

government would prove a success.

Om« liBii^Q^ sad RtM^ On New-yeai^s
day, 1912, came the announcement that the head
of the Buddhist hiernrrhy in Outer Monj; Mia had
declared the indepenuence of the country, and an-

-unced himself as autocratic ruler. Shortly atier-

* The security of the loan is the salt gabdle, or impost on
salt in transition, salt always faavk^ been a government
monopoly in Giina.
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wards the Russian government advised China that

she must respect this declaration and, while still

exercisintr suzerainty over Mongolia, must abstain

from sending troops or colonists into the country.

On April 9, 1912, Mongolia definitely refused Presi-

dent Yuan Shih-kai's invitation to jwn the republic.

On November 3 of the same year, at Urga, a

special Russian envoy signed with the Mongolian

princes a Russo-Mongoliar Convention. The agree-

ment extends the amplest privileges to Russian

traders, forbids China to interfere in any way with

the administration of Mongolia or to send troops

or colonists into her territory, allows Mongolia to

coatr»el treats with other coaatries* «ibjfict to
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Russia's approval, and permits China to retain

suzerainty of Mongolia, provided she first recog-

nizes the Convention. The Urga Convention has

raised a great outcry in China. Many see in it

the deliberate attempt on the part of Russia to

gain complete control in Mongolia, and clamor for

war. This is one of the black clouds which has

gathered since the inception of the republic, and
apparently the beginning of the new regime is not

to be free from national humiliations which will

sorely try the hearts of all sincere patriots.

Eastern Irmer Mongolian Unrest. Eastern Inner

Mongolia has been in a turmoil as well as Outer
Mongolia. This portion of the country has also

attempted to assert its indepesdence of China.
After some fighting between the Chinese army and
Mongolian raiders, a conference was held at Chang-
chun, on October 25, 1912, and China extended

the olive branch, promising various reforms and
privileges. Whether Eastern Inner Mongolia will

follow the example by Oater Mongolia at Ui^
time alone can show.

War in Tibet. With the outbreak of the revolu-

tion, Tibet saw her opportunity to throw off the

Chinese yoke. Under the old regime the mis-
government was characterized by such cruelty and
injustice that Chinese rule had become exceedingly

unpopular. The Chinese garrisons were besieged,

and compelled to retire from the country. In June,

1912, the Chinese gathered a force to subdtie the
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expedition into eastern Tibet. A strenuous re-

sistance has been made to their advance, and the

attempt thus far has proved a failure.

Embarrassing Complications. On August 17.

iqi2 the British government presented m Peking

a memorandum, protesting against Chinese hostili-

ties as a violation of the Anglo-Chinese Treaty of

1906, and calling on China to respect the status quo

as Great Britain was doing. The Chinese replied to

this note after a considerable lapse of time, pomtmg

out that from the Chinese point of view Tibet was

a portion of the Chinese Empire and hence natur-

ally belongs to the Republic, and that she claims

a right to maintain her sovereignty over it. The

Tibetans have declared their independence tinder

the rule of the Daki Lama and have already entered

into a treaty with Oater Mongolia, whereby both

countries agree to become allies. It is most un-

fortunate that the new republic should be called

upon to enter on a course of hostilities against these

ouUying dependencies, espedaHy at ft time when

her finances are strained, and she hm 10 many m-

temal problems to solve.

Russian and Japanese Hold on Manchuria. Af-

fairs in Manchuria remain in a very nnsatisfactory

condition. Although China retains her sovereignty,

Rns^ and Japan continue to strengthen their hold

on the country. These two nations have entered

•nto an agreement by which their claims have been

adjusted, and by which each can go <»»Jithits

policy of aggrandiaenient at^ s|»ei!« «
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The possibility of an alliance between China and
Japan seems very remote, and the Chinese begin
to look upon Japan as their most dreaded enemy.
Oae of the results of the admission of Russia and
Japan into the Five Nations group controlling the
loan is that China will be unable to use any of
the money for strengthening her position in Man-
churia, or of doing anything that might appear to

threaten Russian and Japanese influence in that
quarter.

Prevalence of Disorder. During the tryin/r and
critical period of transition it is not surprising that
there has been a good deal of lawlessness and dis-

order throughout the country. Robber bands have
seized the opportunity to plunder and loot. Ib
addition there have been attempts on the part of

those who were discontented with the new regime
to overthrow it and set up a government for them-
selveji One of the mt^t serioos storm centers ia»
been in Wuchang. Two officers of high standing,
Huang Hui and Chang Chin-wu, entered into a plot

against the Vice-President, General Li. The Presi-

dent, Yuan Shih-kai, invited them to Peking, and
then had them arrested and summarily shot. By
his firmness, a serious <»stbreak was averted.

Political Parties. In some places it has been
necessary to institute a reign of military despotism.
Among the revolutionists there have been serious

factions and a great lack of unity. The two prin-
cipal political parties are the Kuo Ming Tang^ «r
the radicals, and the Kung Ho Tai^ or^ cofi-
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serv.tlv«. At first t*. m«»bm
J""J

MenK Htti' tried to dominate everything, and at

Mocked all legislation of wh.ch theyd^

n^aoorove They were brought to their S«BM«

XnThrmllitary 'governor, ^^e p^J^tde-
graphed to them, threatening tluit .£ they *d ««

behave themaelvea force would be used.

"Xeign AdviMr.. The new government bM

rec^^d the necessity of secur.ng b»t «^
pert advice on the many problon. by "tad" *ey

Le coniro..^.. Tb. P^^t. Yuan S^^

Times, as Political Adviser. The ch^«» •

one and will probably prove great benefit »

China. Pfotesor F,».k J.
Goodnow. of Columb-a

V^Mt. New York City, has been appointed

E^wrtLegal Adviser for framing th«
J"""

ftUut on, bLuse of his intimate taow>«^8«.<^ *^
Con Ltion of the lWt.4 Sute. ««l that of

""S^v. W«t The National Council im-

after the revolution was busy vnth

Lat/es. AP—1 a>.^^^^^^

drawn up. a Penal Code Pr'^f^'^'^'^^^Z
calendar adopted, and the ParUameot RegulaUon

Bill and the Franchise Bill passed^

Progress and Retrogression. The f^^^t^
tions began to be held early in Dece«b«r, 1^1.

party which has since been absorbed W» tt* Koo

Ming Taog*
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Parliament was convened early in the spring of
1912. During the last part of its tenure of office

the National Council did not have much heart for
its w<^, and the exo:utive business of the govern-
ment proceeded without its assistance. The Pfwi-
dent was obliged to rule more like a dictates than
like the chief executive of a democracy.
An Auspicious Year. China was blessed with

bounteous harvests during the first year of the new
regime, and this has been conducive to the preser-
vation of peace among the people. On October 10,

1912, the anniversary of the founding of the re-

public was held throughout China, and from the
general rejoicing it was evident that tiie better
educated classes were in entire sympathy with the
ideals of the new government.
Arguments against Establishment of a Republic.

Some are quite pessimistic, and believe that it will
be impossible for the Chinese to organize aa effi-

cient and stable republic. They are of opinion that
a great mistake has been made and that it would
have been far better if China had been content to
establish a con^tutional monarchy. They advance
the following arguments to show that a republic is
impracticable

:

Size of Country and Population, i. China proper
has an area of 1,532420 English square miles, and
it has a population about four times as great as that
of the United The tomspor^itraB ^^it
are not as good as obtained in the United States
and Canada in the days of the caoal 1^
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cowA period, "The party machine operating under

such disadvantages would break with its own

weight. There could be no intelligent expression

of public opinion. Not only in p(^«al affairs, but

in every^ il » i-^oisible to develop an

alert, quick-chai^g public o^nioa n a nation of

over four hundred millions whui medieval meai«

of communication are supplemented only by afcw

thousand miles of railroad and telegr^

cannot become a popular republic without to «-

sfoved system of communication. ^
. , ,

Lack of General Education. 2. There is the lack

of general education. The masses of the people

are not intelligent enough for self-govenunent. It

wiU be a long time before China's educational

system will be completely modernized and some

generations must pass before enlightenment will

be disseminated among the peasants. The Strugg e

for existence is so severe that the p<»r have little

leisure for edncatiwi. China cannot afford to estab-

lish a national system of education which will pro-

vide schools for nil her children. Compulsory edu-

cation will not be possible, owing

penditure it involves. ai»i mtm ^ ^ fect

that the children Ae lower f
come wage^ors 1* a very early period in their

Pwerty of China. 3- China is in reality a po<»

^ Professor Chester Lloyd J<»«:v2?'SL^Tf!Sfe5
China." The Annals of thi
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country, and will remain such until her tremendous

economic resources are unlocked and wealth is more

widely distributed so that the majority may possess

more than the minimtim of subsistence. ' 'ar

governments are expensive governments. ec-

tions cost money and it is extremely douv.cful

whether China at present could bear the necessary

expenses connected with them. In all probability

the affairs erf the government would soon fall into

the hands of an oligarchy who could manipulate

them according to their own wishes. Dr. Arthur H.

Smith says, "They may have something which they

call a republic and which may nltimately develop

into sach. The faitermediate stages must be those

of an oligarchy under republican form and titles."
*

Size of Electorate. 4- The enormous size of an

illiterate electorate would lead to corruption far

beyond anything with which wt are UaMmr te^
West.

Loose Federation. 5- The country never has

been closely knit together. Each province has been

more or less an independent entity. The policy of

centralization favored by the late Manchn dynasty

not be^ popular, and it is extremely doubtful

now whether the Chinese will favor a close federa-

tion. There is sectional jealousy and much bitter

feeling between the people of the different

provinces. The line of cleavage between^ Nortii

and SouA is deariy defined. The clan spirit still

^'^ails, and until a stronger national spirit has

*Clmt€» Steordtr, Juiuary, 1913. 9- lO-
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been evolved a republican form of government will

prove impracticable.

Arguments for the Establishment of a Republic.

On the other hand, many are extremely optimistic

and feel sure that in the end the wonderful experi-

ment now being tried will turn out a success. They

base their belief on the following considerations

:

Democracy of China, i. A democratic form of

government is not a ncnrelty in China. Mr. H. B.

Morse d«Bcribes the old government of China as

"an autocratic rule superimposed on a democracy."

The Chinese have always exercised a large amount

of local self-government. "American government

Stands firmly <m the town meeting. This was

generally tree in DeTocqueville's time (except for

the county system of the Southern States), was

passably true at the time of Bryce's inquiry, and

is true to-day of the country village commantttes.

It is also relatively true of village communities in

China to-day, following the precedent of many cen-

turies. The village elder or Tipao is appointed

'with and by the advice and consent' of the

villagers, and represents them in all official and

gDvcrnmcitol matters, being also the ordinary

channel of communication of official wishes or

orders to his fellow villagers. The American citizen

has few direct dealings with any but his township

officials, so long as he pays his taxes, and is law-

abiding, and officially hardly knows of I
' e existence

of the federal government, unless he has to deal

with the custom-house, or wishes to distil whisky.
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This may be said also of the Chinese villager, and,

moreover, few civil suits are brought before the

official tribunals in China, while the goveromeat

nercises no control over distillattcni." *

iUDMnce of HertdHtry Aifatocracy, 2. China

has no hereditary aristocracy. She passed out of

the feudal system many centuries ago. The only

class which has enjoyed exceptional privileges wu
the literati, but its raidcs have been ctmstantly re-

enforced by those of humble birth. In theory the

highest office in the government is open to those of

lowly origin. The avenue to advancement lay

through scholarship. The son of the fanner was

eligible to compete in the civil service examtnati<ms

and if successful might expect to rise step by step

until he became prime minister. Many stories are

told of the wonderful achievements of poor peasant

lads in the way of obtaining high official positkms.

OiinaAhraysRuledby Win of People. 3. China

has always been ruled by the voice of the people

far more than is generally supposed. There have

been no representative assemblies in which their

voice could become articulate, but nevertheless it

has itself heard. Tht officials have not ^red
to resist strong public opinion, and have been com-

pelled over and over again to yield to the desire

of the people. Strikes, mobs, and rebellions have

been of frequent occurrence, and have generally

been effective in getting unpopular governmental

>H. B. Hone, Tk* TnU and Aimii^amion of tht Chi-

M»r Empirt, 4^ 4k
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measures modified or repealed. Even the emperor

held Ws office by consent of the people. When
he proved himself incapable or tyrannical, he was

often deposed by a successful rebellion, and his

losing his throne was regarded as a manifestatUMi

of Heaven's displeasure. Vox populi vox On is an

idea quite consonant wilh the Chbiese way of regard-

ing government.

New National Consciousness. 4. Furthermore

two forces are now manifesting themselves which

toid to weld the people ti^ether. These are the

new national consciousness and the fear of foreign

intervention. The former serves as a strong

centripetal force in opposition to all centrifugal

tendencies. It has been able to keep the country

from disruption during the period of transition.

**China for the Chinese" is a strong enough senti-

ment to overcome sectional and factional jealousies.

It has held the North and the South together during

the revoltttkm in spite ci the fact that the relaticma

between ttem were strained almost to the t»r«dcing

point.

Fear of Foreign Intervention. 5. The fear of

foreign intervention is a constant nightmare in the

minds of the Chinese. They know that if a stable

government cannot be established, and that if in

consequence the country is thrown into disorder,

there is danger lest Western powers, as a pretext

for interference, seize on the harm done to com-

mercial tnto-ests and the destruction of f(»eigB

life and |>r«^>crty, and they are anxsmis to mppn^







•n disturbaacM to Mair about as qu ckly as
possible the reig-n of law and order.

Precedent of the United States. The situation
is most interesting, and we wonder what the future
will bring lorth« It would be foolish to prophesy.
When th< United Stetes gained her independence
there followed a period somewhat atmifau- to ^t
through w hich CImia is now passing. The con-
flicting^ interests of the colonies and their loose
Hdtntkm seenwd to make it impossible for them
to become a strcMig wteed natioo. Many predicted
the speedy disintegration of the new republic, and
looked forward to seeing the European powers step
in and divide the spoils. The pessimists were
4oomed to disappointment, and the unexpected hap-
pened. Cl.ina confronts innumerable difficulties
and obstacles, 1; she may be able to surmount
them all, and to . .ihHsh a stable constitutional
form of governii

&tte«wt in Polit'-ai M?.tterB. When wt con;e to
consii^r the outcome oi the recent retohitioti. th-re
are certain results which stand out in i Ul clief.

The first may be expressed by saying that Chinese
society has become political. "Hitherto it has lived
from geners^n to gen^ratioQ by custom, wnh no
coasdonsness erf political aims or pmposes; mot
has the government itself been influenced in its

action by definite policies. Secure in its authority,
it has selected its servants on tiie basis of examina-
Itoo torts, T^ahf^ti by sucK f?vor as promising
caa^^es might be able to cAtaia through bribes
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of various kinds. Now all of a sudden, the political

impulse is strongly awakening in the breast of the

Chinese people. . . . The intellectual and re-

si>ondMe amcmg Chinese people are feeling a

deep need for a conscious expression of national

policy, and for the use of careful reasoi: and long-

headed foresight, as well as calm firmness, in the

management of their nattcmal affairs.***

Dommds of the People. This accounts for the

demand for parliamentary government. The people

were not satisfied to leave the administration in the

hands of the officials. They argued that all efficient

countries are provided with fwrliaments, and they

pointed to Japan as an example of a country be-

coming strong by creatint^- such an in-^tilution. The

Manchu crovemment yielded reluctantly, and a de-

cree was issued on September I, 1906, favoring the

adoption of a constitution, and promising to permit

the people to i«rticipate in the government. By

a decree in September, 1907, the summoning of a

National Consultative Assembly to be known as

the Tseclicny Yuan was autho-ized. It was to be

composed of delegates partly nominated by the

government itself, and partly selected by the Pro-

vincial Assemblies. Advisory Provincial Assem-

blies began their sessions in icxx), and the first

Tsecheng Yuan was opened in Peking in 1910.

Real Constitutioiiai Rule Soogfat. These edicts

did not meet with a very enthunastk fe<^i(m oa

* Paul S. Reinsch, InteUeetuid and Political Currents in tka

Far Bait, 23S$ 3^
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the part of the intelligent portion of the people.

They wished to see a sovereign parliament or-

ganized, and hxdced upon the advisory bodies as

an evasive method of giving them the sh«iow
without the substance. The promise of the grant-

ing of a constitution in 1917 and then in 1913 seemed
to be indications that the Manchu government was
attempting to put them off with fair promises and
was not really in favor of the new policy. During
the revolution the Manchu government granted all

that had been asked for, but then it was too late,

for the people felt that at last they were masters
of the w^mUoOf and could carry oat titeir own
wishes.

Parliamentary Government The people have
perhaps regarded the parliament as a panacea for

all their ills. They forget that such an institution

brings with it "new difficulties, party controversies,

the introduction into political life of personal ambi-
tions, although on a far higher plane than that of

court intrigue. So tl:e difficulties of China will not

vanish by the creation of this organ. China will,

indeed, have endowed herself with an instrument
that may be used toward bettering her general

condition. But the real work of reform must be
done in the administration. There the confidence

of the people must be won. The corrupt methods
which have <^>tained hi the past must give way to

strict accountability, mi to the maintenance of

just and legal charges. ... If these institutions

can be so adjusted that they will constitute the
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expression of a true union between the g^overn-

ment and the people, the solution of the other

difficulties and problems will have been rendered

far easier than it would have been in Oie hands

of an administration working at crosa-^rposea with

an independent public opinion." ^

Transfer of Power to Yoving Men. Another re-

sult of the recent revolution is the shifting of tf»

power from the hands of the old official class to

those of the educated young men. Under the old

government, for the most part, the highest political

positions were divided up among a clique who ran

the government. It was hard for an outsider to

gain admission-, in fact, the only method possible

was by the expenditure of large sums of money.

China was in reality ruled by an official oligarchy,

and this oligarchy was utterly corrupt and rotten.

At the present critical juncture, the educated young

men have bc«i brought into prominence. They

have been the backbone of the revolution, and are

playing an important part in the new provincial

government. Time has shown that it was im-

possible to convert the old <^feialdom, and that

even those ofeiats who adopted progressive

measures lacked the integrity and knowledge to

carry them out successfully. Frequently the re-

forms which they advocated were merely superficial,

and beneath the surface the same old evils con-

tinued. Efr.W«fh«-&iif atabtsqwtof ^Mits

» Paul S. ScfaMcli, PoHtkal and InteUeetual Cmrtmf kt Ikt
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held about a year and a half ago, before the out-

break of the revolution, made the startling state-

ment that there was no hope for China until the

geycnigient was in tite kaoids oi enlightened yous^
men such as he was addressing. He was thorms^Iy
acquainted with the old officialdom, and he knew
tliat a process of complete house-cleaning must be
instituted before matters could be improved.

Tbmr Tinw of Tntiiif. The young men of Cham
are now oit trial, and the eyes of all are riveted

upon them. That they v;ill make mistakes is only

to be expected. Full of new ideas and theories,

they lack experience in statecraft, and it will take

some time before they can learn. They have put

their hands to a task of great dimensions—nothing

less than cleansinj? the Augean stables of political

corruption in China. The question of supreme

importance is, Will they prove themselves to be men
of integrity and high character? Although the

transfer power and responsibility into the hands
of young and inexperienced men is attended with

many dan.t^ers, yet if they are incorrupt and public-

spirited, we may well believe that a new day has

dawned for China, and that the future of the new
government is assured.

Rapid Spread of Education. We may also expect,

as the outcome of the revolution, a more rapid dis-

semination of general enlightenment. Popular

govtmment can only be succ^fully ^rtied mk
where the people are intelligent. The Chinese are

ftt% awm of this» and as mxm u the ga/wmmmeB^
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has been organized and the funds secured, we may
expect to see great activity in the spread of ei-u^a-

tion. In a future chapter we speak of the educa-

tional reform in China, and here we need only say

ffeitt ^e revf^i^m has given the new education

a great impetus. The old education of China used

for the most part the deductive method. The in-

troduction of the scientific inductive method will

work as marv^nts a ^ange as it did after its in-

tesduction into the West by Francis Bacon.

Economic Development. Undoubtedly one of the

great results will be economic development. The

Chinese realize that the poverty of the country is

one ei the sources of its weakness. Under the

totwaer corrupt government but little was done in

the way of utilizing the great natural resources of

the country. Private capitalists had little oppor-

tunity of investing their money. The government

w» anxious to retain a monopoly over all the mines

and restricted private enterprise. Undoubtedly one

of the causes of the revolution was the economic

factor, the desire for a more equal distribution

of wealth and the demand for a share in the de-

wJc^imeitf of the resoattes <rf the country. The
people were bitterly opposed to the granting of

concessions to foreign capitalists, and clamored

to be allowed to build and control their own rail-

roads, and to open and develop their own mines.

Rdigious Liberty. The revolution has as one

of its fruits the removal of all religious disabilities.

President Yuan Shih-kai has been most explicit
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in his statements on this subject. A meeting of
more than 2,000 Christians was held in one of the
chtirc^ in Peking on February 26, 1912, for the
purpose of congratulating the country on the rapid
change to a republican government, to welcome the
new President, and to consider the question of
religious liberty. Owing to pressure of business
Yuan Shih-ksi was unable to be present, but he
sent as his representative H. E. Yen Hui-ching,
who addressed the meeting and spoke as follows:

Position of the Republic. "We can thank God
that such a body of Christians of every denomina-
tion in this city has met together to welcome the
first President of the new republic and to rejoice
in the comparatively bloodless outcome. I am
directed by him to thank you and to tell you how
much he would have enjoyed being here, but the
demand of urgent affairs of state precluded his
attendance. The Christian religion was brought
to China fpom the West more than a hundred years
ago. Until recently it has not proved successful in

reaching the people. This may be accounted for
by the fact that the people were ultra-conservative,
and society in general m» unaccustomed to mm
things, or that the message of the foreign mis-
sionary was misunderstood and to a large exient
a wrong interpretation was put on the Church, its

object, and its functions. In the last few years,
however, our educat .J men have zealously bent
their minds to the sttidy of Western education and
have found out the intent and purport of the
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Christian religion in its aspects of mercy and educa-

tion. The result of this investigation has also been

a clearer understanding of the character, genesis,

and motive of the Church. Heretofore the treaties

allowed the Chinese to accept Christianity, but now
such agreements will be put aside, for New China

will grant religious liberty of its own accord to

all its citizens without the tr^ties; and, <m behalf

of the President, I wish to say that certain clauses

will be introduced into the new Constitution that

will allow all tlip Chinese the freedom to worship

in their own way."

A Further Dedaratfam. Shortly after the revolu-

tion. General Li Yuan-hung gave utterance to the

following sentiment: "Missionaries arc our friends,

Jesus Christ is better than Confuci:is, and I am
strongly in favor of more missionaries coming to

China to teach Chrtstianitj and going into intenbr

provinces. We shall do all we can to assist mis-

sionaries, and the more missionaries we get to come
to China, the greater will the republican govern-

ment be pleased."

Value of New Attitude. We of the West realize

the tniportance of freedom of thought in religious

matters, and know how closely it is connected with

the progress of a country. The history of the

inquisition in Spain furnishes us with an example

of the disastrous effects of the policy of limiting

religious liberty. While China has not been as

intolerant as other countries in questions of re-

ligion, yet undoubtedly Christians have suffered
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certain disabilities, and it is good to think that these

will now be removed. The attitude of Chinese

officialdom toward Christianity in the past has not

been friendly and they have made a distinction be-

tween the "people** and the "Church people." We
may now expect to act thia hannful division dis-

appear.

Financial Refonn. The new government

promises many reforms, and we are filled with a
sense of bewilderment when we Contemplate all

the things that must be put right. If we are rot

mistaken, however, one of the first matters to be

taken in hand is the question of finance. A uniform

and standard system oi currency must be intro-

duced, and the taxes must be levied in snch a way
as to bring into the government an adequate

revenue. Such matters will occupy the attention of

the Tsecheng Yuan * for many months to come.

Hamilton saw the necessity for putting the financial

credit of the United States on a firm basis, and

Americans owe him a great debt of gratitude for

the wise finarcial measures which he introduced.

China stands sorely in need of statesmen of similar

spirit and sU>illty ta her days e<a^^^(m mM»g.
Outljring Dependencies. Another very serious

problem during the time of reorganizati^ri arises

in connection with her outlying dependencies

—

Tibet, Sinkiang, Mongolia, and Manchuria. The
five colors of the new flag are eq^ined as mi»iiing

that tl^ five ptapltt are to be unife^ fiv^r to>

*Nirti«ial AMtmMf,
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gether in one republic, but the undertaking is one

that bristles with difficulties. The civilization of

Tibet, Sinktas^, and Mongolia is much lower than

that of China proper, and it requires a great stretch

of imagination to believe that the people of these

territories are capable of taking part in a demo-

cratie form of government. Chinese rate has never

been popular in them. At the present time, as we
have already stated,' there is a revolt in Tibet

against the Chinese resident, and Mongolia has

attempted to set up an independent government.

Imporiled SituaticHi of Manchuria. As regards

Manchuria, Russia and Japan have obtained so

firm a hold on it that it would appear impossible

for China ever to regain full control. If lost to her,

one of her richest possessions will have been taken

away. It will require great wisdom to devise a

way to include these vast dependencies in the new
republic, and to bind thcm firmly to the central

government.

Attitude of Western Powers. The ultimate out-

come oi the rev^ttttOT dep^^ not only tM China

hersdf, but also upon the attitude of Western
powers. Will foreign nations intervene, or will

they allow China time to work out her own
destiny ? The temptation to exercise control will

be strong. International ethics are as yet far from
measuring up to the Christian standard. The loan

negotiations show only too clearly that Western

financiers can hardly be called disinterested friends.

* See pages 46, 47.
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Thtr* it iltogether too much indication that there
is a strong inclination to take advantage o£ China's
wealcness. Something more is siMtglst tfaaa mere
security for the loan. Th desire to expldt China
is still a great factor in the situation. It may sound
like an exaggeration, but we are of the opinion that
certain nations wontd |»eler to see China remain
weak m order that their own selfish polkies may be
carried out successfully.

Christian Policy of Non-interference. We would
plead as strongly as we can for a policy of non-
interference. We base our plea in the first place
on the high grounds of Christianity. Here are a
people awakening to national aspirations and strug-
gling to improve their conditions. They are eager
to win for China a place among the progressive
nations ol the world, '^e who are strong should
help to bear the infirmities of the weak." The West
should seek to help in every way and should sym-
pathize with the endeavors of the Chinese to build
up a strong and stable government. If we are
gu.ded by a self-seeking policy a^ take advantage
of Chma because she is powerless to resist our de-
mands, we shall be acting in a way that gives the
lie to the religion we profess.

I>«iiger to Be Avoided. But we may also base
our appeal on grounds of expediency. We have
come to one of the great turning-points in the
world's history. The East and the West ha% e come
face to face, and have been brought into close con-
tact, and the future civilization of the world de-
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pcnds in no small degree upon the sort of relation-

ship they will establish with one another. The

career of Japan shows us the latent strength ot

Oriental peoples, and what it is possible for them

to achieve by adoptinff elements of Western civiliza-

tion. Asiatic nations have been inspired with new

life and hope, and are eager to Imitate the Isbsd

Empire. To conquer them now will be a different

task from what it was formerly. If hostile relations

with the East become the adopted policy of Western

nations, the world may see wars more sanguinary

and conaicts of larger dimensions than any that

have taken place in the past. It is impossible to be-

lieve that the East will ever finally submit to be

governed by the West. More and mosc the East

will demand to be treated on terms of equality and

to be admitted into the family of nations. Ex-

pediency dictates that we should enter into amicable

relations with these nations and place no hindrance

in the way of their natural development. If this

policy is adopted, the future peace of the world

may be secured. If not, a struggle too dreadint to

contemplate may be the result.

Christiamty Essential. The future results of

the revolution depend finally upon the spread of

Christianity in China. A moral and spiritual refor-

mation are the greatest needs of the people. China

must become Christian before she can <tevelc^ ii^

a great repuUtc.
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IMPORTANT QUOTATIONS

It caimot he too much ctmiidered that democracy as it now
exists, if in one aspect the freest, is in another aspect the
severest form of government; less than any other form docs
it permit the natural man to do as he likes ; and a community
composed of individuals who have no other ideal than doing
as they like will not only refuse to be governed, but fail to

produce men who are capable of governing.
—L. P. Jacks, in the Hibbert Journal, October, 1912.

The continued national existence of the Yellow Race may be
regarded as assured. Hut that tlie empire which in the past
fifty years has lost Sinm, Kurma, Assam, Tongking, part of
Manchuria, Formosa, and Korea, which has already sn-n a
foreign army in Peking . . . ; whose .standard of civil and
pf'litica! perfection is summed up in the stationary idea; which,
after half a century of intercourse with ministers, missionaries,
and merchants, regards all these at int^erable nuisances, and
one of the number with peculiar aversion ; which only adopts
the lessons that they have taught her when the surrender it
dictated by her necessities or her fears : and which, after a
twenty years' observation ol the ne^boring example of Japan*
looks with increasing ccwtemrt tipon a frailty ao feebke and
tmf|etuou»-that this empire isiacelv to falsify the whole course
of Its history and to wrench rotina the bent of its own deep-
seated inclinations, simply because the shriek of the steam
whistle or the roar of cannon is heard at its gates—is a
hypothesis that ignores the accumulated lessons of political
science and postulates a revival of ihc nge of miracles.
—Lord Curzon, troblems of the Far East (written in 1896).

Young China, as at present constituted, will pass, the
shadowy fabric of a restless dream. An inevitable reaction
will restore the ancient ways, the vital Confucian morality, and
that enduring social structure whfise apex is the Dragon
Throne. But Young China, at its passitisr, will not have t«en
in vain. Something of the Utopia of iu visions wiU rcflH^
to renovate and nrndify that ancient striirttire. . . .

r.iit. despite China's disastrous experiences of the past fifty

years, and the fore-doomed failure of her present political
experiments, it is difficult for any student of her history and
t)eople to tloubt that the splendid qualities and instinctive com-
mon sense of the masses will assert themselves in time to
avert the worst consequences of Young China's headkxic ioon-
oclasm. DesfHte every fresh proof of inertia in the nasm
and mcoaftmue$ m their teii-^j^^tted laadan^ «•
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beaten structure will presently eraergrmcSffiSTnd sSJa"ened. to adapt itself to its changing invironiS; Sat th?^i:
hf^^MiT"'«^"^/ °^*''^."« w'" Perceivelmd understand

ieftin^ from'hf,"n.V"'*'!"*'°"^"e^^
appliances which count "Jgetting trom human nature, within a short time much hett/rresults than present ones, will inevitably fail" ' ^ "^"^

,n,i'"
Chirol, in the Quarterly Review' for Aoril

pS,ceTto*'".?*To?'^ ^ conversation hSi
T ^* ^" SP'"""^ of 1909, on which
Japanese statesman unhesitatingly^pressed his

oft^n.'r?.'^™'"^.*^^
destructive and disruptive tendencies

hoJ the reasons which make it impossibfe to*ft.Jo"owmg their ead, the Chinese people can ever

Jn rh\l^^' ^'^?' T^J ''^ regretfully confessed that there is

o Ske thTl^n"-
°^ ^'^^ community which seems co^^'to take the lead in a great national movement The^ffi^class in spite of some brilliant exceptions.^ as a who??Stonously incompetent and corrupt. The mer^fa may £taken as the nearest equivalent to a middle in Chinaand m busmess they have acquired a consideSe rS)utatk,nfor honesty and intelligence, but they teve ahJavs h^M oi«^ffrom public affairs which, with the 6hSe«?&f5r l^^^^^^^izat.qn. they regard as entirelv outside their own sphere of

mn«*T- J^^ "^'^ °/ the population is probably even
ShL"'^^^*''^"^u.^ » ."O^t 0"<-^"tal coGntries^ It Sthrifty and extremebr indttstrious,

. and has been accustomed

XTe'S^h miv"h^
rulers%s' he d

b^ ki saSLilSl* ^^^^ t° j"st'fy nickname
«JJl.«!P^r to everything beyond its own nar-row homon of narrow toil. The young students who have
h?r!,'? ^'Ti

^^'^^"^
^^''T ^ ^^^y vocal and not unknportanliMJdy of agitators, many of whom are animated with excellentmtentions but they have hardly any roots in the countr? andthey can hardly be said to form a class capable of "ire-tlSJand controlling any practical course of action. As for^Chinese army, it would seem extremely improbable that tosuch a country as China, so completely bereft of a f Sta^^

emergency."^^.
*8C^ required by such an

Chim.
^ ^' ^^'"^ Policies in
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When a year or so ago the surprising intelliger.e began to

be bruited abroad that there was to be a "republic" in China,

it is probable that there were many warm friends of China,

who, like the writer of these lines, felt and said that the

notion that China in its present state of evolution could be-

come a republic was "the quintessential essence of bottled

moonshine." There is still substantial truth in this view, and
will continue to be for an indefinite period. But in the light

of the events of the past twelve months it needs modification

oi tUtcment by the qualifying clause that, although the Chi-
nese cannot possibly have a "republic" at present, they may
have something which they call a republic, and which
mskj aldmately develc^ into such. The intermediate

tHai^ must be Ihose of an oligarchy under repuUicas fon»t
and titles.

The pressure of a common danger has welded the Qiinese
into a theoretical unity never before known. The new phrase,

"Four hundred millions of our brothers"—while, as yet, only

a phrase—has within it the promise and potency of united

action such as China has never experienced. Once gained,

this cannot be lost, for the causes of its evolution are deep-
seated and permanent. China is now feeling the mighty in-

spiration of a great hope.
The Chinese have accepted the conception of China for the

Chinese, and as never before are suspicious of each and every

foreign design. Many manifestations of this feeling are child-

ish, while others are dangerous to China's best welfare, but

they show—^as nothing has ever before done—^the new national

alinement. It 'i a great asset to young China to have before

them the example of. a man like Dr. Sun Yat-sen, who has
persistently and unselfishly given himself to the deliverance of
his countn% aixl who, having received the h^i^ieat hcniors,

resoltitely declined to keep diem. Can any ^ber republic

afford an example like this? Dr. Sun's visits to Pddng and
to the leading northern cities have brought the northern and
the southern parts of China into new and harmonious rela-

tions. Whatever may be the surprises of the future, there is

in this land a new sl^irit.

There is a new respect for personality as such, a conception

for which we have until recently had no word, nor need for

any word.
The potential liberation of the women of China is one of

the greatest facts in contemporary history, the import of which
is beyond human estimation. It URans radial dianges, for-

reaching and permanent
—Eht. A. H Smrh. Chinett Rttoritr, Janiuoy. t9t3>
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nS[! ^^'^ *° ^"^P fundamentals of the situation inChina If we suppose that the triumph of the revolutionarycause was a triumph of ideals. So far as leadership is^
7.ttATV^\ Those responsible-for th7Tu?brfak-sS,Yat sen, Li Yuan-hung, and their comrades—were insistentadvocates of progress and reformation, and^ iSders of

r!,/?,;'^'^ r ^r^"^^ in the need of
•
*

c''^
^'^ with them, and were as™« ""^'^'y negative causes They were

^hAJ*"^ P^P'! "^"-^ overtaxed and underfed andwere ready for any enterprise which promised relief from
^ K.^^'Pf • •„ -5°. too. the common peopE
TJ^^r^J'^u^T' f"^ shopkeepers-with the illegal

h?fe? f«c°* !^ tax-farm.ng officials ever in mind, had for a

?n Jhlh °" ^^"^ ^^^^ the republic was a faipwr worldm which government was carried on without reve^ raisedby taxation i he result was that for a while the taxes did notcome m. and the new order of things in Peking wafbroughtalmost to a standstill through lack of the all-Je?Sl SsL
^

^Rev. Newo» Bition, The East and th* W,*t,Q^\

I^ied >t Hongkong, and after a short stay there went tot-^ton.
. . Having a good opportunity there to ask

SJS."/°'"t,^*' 1 ^""damental questfon with regard to any

and recently m command of a division of the

E^'^j^™!^' T'" P''"^«« ~olie make a good so d erJ^aj^obedient. and patriotic?"..
. . The governor-generalwflKted for a time, and then made the following answer •

Jfcf ^^^t wen, provided he know? w£i
iS-^S'^u"^

for and that thing interests him." . .

er^Sl'^i?'"*' i'"'^
^^"^ M^Txzhn empire, which has be^n kov-

oH^cf^n
centuries, left to the republic! No eSnSts

tn
government were transmitted from the empireto the new government; no army, no navy, no school ^vVtrmno nationa system of taxation, no couS^r ?Sli«S naSequality. Indeed, the Manchu empire transiSStS to the republic no government organization whatever ff was not a
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What ground is there for supposing, or imagining, that a
republican form of governmert can be set up in China and
be made stable? To my think 'ng, there is in the quality of

the Chinese people as a whole strong ground for holding that

hope. The Chinese people have come through every possiUe
struggle with adverse nature, and every possible sufferii^;

from despotic government; they have come through recttrrent

floods, droughts, and famines; they have been subject without
defense not only to the sweeping pestilences like smallpox,

cholera, and the plague, but to all the ordinary contagious

diseases, to tuberculosis, and to all the fevers. Yet here they

are by unknown Inindreds of millions
,
tough, industrious,

frugal, honest, and fecund. . . .—President Charles W. Euot, Journal of Race Develop-
ment, January, 1913.

The Canton artillery sang a rugged song of Liberty. It is

worth quoting, not onljr because it has poetical merit, but
because it shows the spirit that was and is working in the
souls of men:
Treetfom wilt work on this earth.

Great as a giant rising to the skies,

Come, Liberty, because of the black hell of our slavery.

Come enlighten us with a ray of thy «ail.

Behold the woes of our fatherland.

Other men are becoming all kings in equality.

Can we forget what our people are suffering?

China, the widest and oldest, is now as an immense 'desert

We are working to open a new age in China

;

All real men are calling for a new heaven and a new earth.

May the soul of the people now rise as high as Kwangtung's
highest peak

;

Spirit of Freedom, lead, protect us."

—John Stuakt Tboksoii, Jotumal of Roe* Dtvelopmtnt,
January, 1913.

As they appear to the writer, there is, on the one hand, a
strong body of conservatives to whom the new order of

things is anathema from beginning to end. On the other hand,
are the farmers and laborers, who make up some eighty per
cent of the population, and for whom the struggle for exist-

ence is enough. A good harvest or food enough to eat with
security in whidi the fruits of their laborious toil can oe en-
joyed, suffices. The former, the conservatives, are certainly

to be reckoned with ; but the latter, the great mass of the
populace, have always been followers rather than leaders, and
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there is no reason to suppose they will not continae to follow
the leadership of whatever party is in power. We have left,

ic
°^ ^- ^^'^ n«w liierati; that

IS, graduates from foreign universities and mission or govern-ment colleges, and the whole student body, male and female,
to wftom the scholars m the secondary schools may be added •

^'„J*fi."?*^°"*^
°* including shopkeepers

and their numerous assistauis; and 3. a consideral.le part cthe army and navy Most of those who make up this minority
are enthusiasts and are committed bodv and soul to the new
order. More than this, they are carrying with them the chil-dren also, and these are the makers of the next generation.

and thinkers editors and authors, students andscholars merchants and men of affairs, stand in the frontrank whilst behind lem are the passion and ambition of theyouth 01 Cnina.
—Rev. G. H. Bondfield, Chinese Recorder, January, 1913.

Our Ningpo correspondent writes:
"The republican anniversary has been celebrated with muchenthusiasm here. The principal thoroughfares of the city pre-

sented an appearance of gaiety probably never before equaled,and in many places of beautiful efiFect. In the evening, lantern
processions representative of the commercial guilds and prin-
cipal schools, paraded the streets.

^

»^l?°fJ^^^}\^^ v'*,^
distance into the country, how-

"i ^""^ ''"'^ the rural population has as yet been

S^^l-^ l^^
momentous change. The overwhelming major-

ity have not yet discarded the cue, and there is little expres-
sion of enthusiasm for the new regime. 1 he prolonged stae-nation m trade

,
has been felt far and wide, and h!s calle^dlorth many repinmgs. Rumors are continually recurrent of

imperiaust risings in distant places. The country folk are
evidently slow to believe that the Manchu rule is really at an

"Happily good crops h^/e done much to mitigate diswn-

Sict?' ' 8*otX9l ff>od order prevails throughout the

«^New« hem from the North Chi}ta Herald, October 191a.

The great question now is, "Will the republic succeed?"

T " ®S?''*
*° succeed, if the conflicting inter-

T»A ^f?"!?-**
European, and American governments

Ini AM^fu-
can refrain from creating comi.Iicationsand difficulties. It must be remembered that the disappear-ance of a ruling house in China it rery far from beS^the
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same thing as in Europe—as, for instance, what happened at

the French Revolution, or what would happen in a highly

centralized and minutely organized country like Germany, if

the Hohenzollerns, Wittelsbachs, etc., were suddenly replaced

by a set of socialist-republican governments in the various fed-

eral states. Chinese dynasties, and particularly the Manchu
dynasty, have practically done nothing but mrintain order and
collect money. The virtue of the Manchus has lain in the

maximum of order with the minimum of imperial rapacity.

Cities, municipalities, villages, all aggregations in China, gov-

ern themselves; trade governs itself; shipping governs itself;

families and communities govern themselves. The money
taken from the people is in no way spent upon the people.

Thus, even in tUe heyday of Manchu rule, if every mandarin
in the Empire had been suddenly and simultaneously smitten

with paralysis, no great harm would have been done to the
general activities of popular life, so long as there were IK>

breaches of the public peace. Anarchy, in its best and freest

sense of "no government," exists throughout China ; the official

body, from the emperor down to the police satellite, might
have been raised into space like a canopy or u curtain from
the theater of popular life without in any way checking the

active course of the stage performance. In fact, the suspen-

sion of "government" is often an unmixed good in China ; for

so much the more money remains in circulation unsqueezed

from the people; so much the more is trade stimulated

throur h being unhampered by obstructions and exactions ; and
so much the less do the unpaid police and soldiery batten on
ibt industrious people.

—Prof. E. H. Parkib, World's Chinese Student^ Jowmd,
November, 1912.

The people are looking for great changes along all lines—

•

new government of the people, for the people, and by the

people—universal franchise, just laws, equal taxation, liberty

of speech and liberty of conscience—all those precious con-

comitants of free, popular government that are so highly

prized by the free peoples of the favored nations of the West.
In short, the people are looking for a new heaven and a new
earth. That they will not get all that they have hoped frr

goes without saying, human nature being what it is. Whether
or not the failure to get all that the leaders have promised to

the people will cause widespread discontent and reaction

against the government may well cause deep concern. But,

on the whole, the outlook along this line is more of a hopeful

chantctor tium otherwise. The CSmme ue » patiei^ pnee-
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loving people. They have a wonderful genius for orgwu^tion.They are noted for the.r ability to affect a comproniisr be-tween conflicting interests, and to reach a setMement of agiven situation to the general satisfaction of all parties. Thevwill I firnily believe, reach a fairly reasonable andsaSfactoS
solution of their proUema in due coarse of time.—Rw. A. P. PAun^ D.D, CMm Mission Year Book. 1912.

Tt,- tr.u^ • * .
WASHnrOTOH, D. C, March 19. 1913.^he following sutetnent was r ued from the White K<nise

We are informed that at th' .est of the last administra-

t/- "^fr f °^
• ^^^'^'^^ undertook lo plrl

ticipate n the loan now desucd by the government of China

iitTCf $^^S.ooo,ooo) Our government wTshed Ame"-lan bankers to participate along with tlic bankers of other
'"^"'.SJt desired that the good-will of the UnitedStates toward China should be exhibited in this practical way

InH liT'ir^Tf^P".^' 1'^°"''' ^^"^ ^-^"^s t« that ' M ^um%'and that the United States should be in a po. /to sharewith the other powers any political responsibilities that mKbe associated with the development of the foreign rdations of

S « with her industrial and coXercial ente?-prises. The present administration has been asked bv thisgroup of bankers whether it would also rw^st thSi to na^

STZV^""- ^ ''P^'eaftives ofX^bankerTtSo'ughwhom the admmistration was approached declared tliat thevwould contmue to seek .Uieir share of the loan under he pro-^^«^^«m«.ts only^if expressly requested to do so byX.Covcrmnent The admmistration has declined to make surh I
•* =PP[°^^ conditions oflhe loan«r the implications of responsibility on its own part which itwas phunly.told would be involved in the request

fci^l?" * °- s^^*" to to touch 'very nearlvthe administrative independence of China itself; and th"s aXministration does not feel that it ought, even byTrnp ication

n^rf^ Vt'^y
to those conditions. The responsViSy o„ °5part which would be implied in requesting the tonkas toundertake the loan might conceivabl7 go thi ength "nToJSunhappy contingency of forcible interference in fSaS^^fand even the political, affairs of that great OriaiffsSe iLstnow awakening to a consciousness of its POWCT and of itJobli

fwo!?'
P^°P^ conditions Include not o^ly tfc

h ,rH?n^
°^ particular taxes, some of them antiquated andburdensome to secure tile loan, but also the administration ofthose taxes by foreign agents. The responsibility on Se JsS
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of our government implied in the encoarayeweiit of a loan
thus secured and administered is plain enough and is ^nox-
ious to the principles upcm whim the govenrnmrt ^ our
p^Ie re^
The government of the United States is not only willing, but

earnestly desirous, of aiding the great Chinese people in every
way that is consistent with their untrammeled development
and Its own immemorial principles. The awakening of the
people of China to a consciousness of their possibilities unde •

free government is the most significant, if not the most mo-
mentous, event of our generation. With this movement and
aspiration the American people are in profound sympathy.
They certainly wish to participate, and participate very gener-
ously, m opening to the Chinese and to the use of the world
the almost ontooc^d and petfa^s wirivaled momwa ot
China.
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CHAPTER lU

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL DEVELOP-
MENTS

The triumph of the industrial arts will advance the

cause of civilization more rapidly than its warmest
adi/ocate could have hoped and contribute to the

ptrmamnt prospfriijf mti tlmtfftk of tk* comtry
more than the most splendid victories of successful

war.

Material Progress a Standard In a superficial

way a country's progress in civilization is measured
by her material wealth and by those things which
facilitate its production. Accordingly t^ mtroduc-
tkm of railways and activity in their ex _ ision arc

regarded as indicative of an advance in civilization.

In the recent development of Ch'v>? nothing is more
remarkable than the t of ra-lroad building.

Thirty-five years ago there was not a raile <rf rail-

way in the whole country. To-day there are about
six thousand.

First Railway in China. The first attempt at con-

struction was made in 1875, when a few foreign

merchanto in Shai^hai put their heads tc^fether

and dctermbieil to see what conld be dmie on
8t
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modest lines. They bought up land for a road be-
tween Shanghai and Woosimg at the month of the
Whang-poo River, a distance of about twelve miles,
and the line was formally opened at the end of
May, 1876. The Chinese authorities were much
opposed to the innovation and claimed that they
had been grossly deceived. Their contention was
that permission had only been granted for the con-
struction of "a road," and that all along they had
understood it was to be "a horse road," and not
"an iron road.** After considerable friction and
healed controversy, the foreign merchants were
finally obliged to sell the road to the Chinese
government. The rails were then torn up and
shipped off with the rolling stock to Formosa.
"Where the Shanghai railway station had stood
there was built, as a peace offering, a temple to
the Queen of Heaven." Thus ended the first
chapter of railway building in China. The objection
of the Chinese was almost entirely based on super-
stition. The introduction of the railway would
disturb the feng shui} and this would undoubtedly
lead to some dire calamity.

Kaiping Railway. The second attempt proved
more successful. It was in connection with the
Kaiping Coal Mming Company at Tongshan in the
Province of Chihli. These mines were twenty-nine
miles distant from the nearest seaport, and the con-

*^nii that control winds and waters, especially subter-

SSmrJfilS
'° superstitious Chinese news that
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veyance of the coal was attend^i with maii^ £ffi-

cttlties. In 1880 a small tramway of seven miles

was built connecting the mines with a canal leading

to the sea. At first wire tracUtm was used, but in
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1881 a locomotive, locally constructed, called "the

Rocket of China" was actually running on the line.

At the close of the war between China and France,

progress was in the air, and the prejudice against

railways began to weaken. Out of the Kaiping

Tramway grew the Kaiping Railway. The road

was extended from Tongshan to Tientsin, and by

the end of 1887 two trains a day were running be-

tween these places.

Growth of Railways. Such was the beginning

of the construction of railways in China, and it has

been dwelt upon at some length, because the

story of beginnings is always full of interest. From
that time the development has been rapid and»

except for a few checks now and again, continuous.

The estimated mileage of Chinese railways (includ-

ing those in Manchuria) open to traffic was, in 1908,

3,000 miles; in 1909, 4,500 miles; and in 1912, 5,886

miles.

The Five Systems. For the sake of convenience

we may divide the present and prospective railways

of China into five systems. The first or Northern

System includes the line extending from Peking

toward Mongolia on the northwest, and through

Manchuria to the northeast. The second or Central

System embraces the country lying between the

Peiho River on the north and the Yangtze on the

south. The third is made up of the railways in the

Yangtze Valley itself. The fourth or Southern

System includes the lines centering about Canton,

Hongkong, and the tributary branches in Kwangsi.
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The fifth or Southwestern System includes the rail-

ways in the provinces bordering on Burma, India,

and French Indo-China.^

Effects of Raihrajra. One can readily understand

what a tremendous change railways will produce

in China. One of the greatest hindrances to

progress undoubtedly is the poverty of the masses.

In the densely populated districts the vast majority

are very close to the border-line of starvation.

When the usual crops fail and famine occurs, they

die by the thousands. It must always be remem-
bered that agriculture is the main occupation of

the people, and that they support themselves en-

tirely from what they raise from the soil. Railroads

will open up mines and render the development of

manufacturing industries possible. It will in time

bring about a great change in the occupations of

the people.

Purpose of Sun Yat-sen. The Chinese are eager

for the development of railways because they have

become convinced that it means the creation of

greater wealth in which all hope to have a share.

Economic factors always play a large part in the

development of a country. Dr. Sun Yat-sen is so

convinced of the necessity of railway building that

he is now devoting his energy to the organization

of the Central Railway Company of China. He
hopes to be able to borrow large amounts of otpttat

from Europe and America, and to cover China with

* For more complete details rc^i^iiv to tiiese five Systems,
see Appendix I, p. 295.
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a network of railways in an incredibly short space

of time.

Steps toward Unificatkm. Among other effects

will be the greater unification of the people by
breaking down barriers of separation, and making

intercourse easier. In the United States the people

of the East, the West, the North, and the South

have local peculiarities, and we can tell where a

man comes frcmi by his accent. This gives us,

however, only a slight idea of the wide chasm be-

tween the people of the various sections of China.

In many ways their characteristics are different,

and there is so mnch variation in the languages

which they speak that they cannot understand one

another. The people of Shanghai laugh at the

people of Foochow and say they talk a bird 'in-

guage. At St. John's University in Shanghai the

student body is drawn from a wide area. It is

absolutely impossible for those from the South to

understand the language of those from Central

China, and when they converse they fall back on

their knowledge of English. In course of time rail-

ways will have a great influence in leading to the

adoption of one language throughout the whole

country. Instead of dialects and variations of

dialects incomprehensible except to the people of

the districts where they are spoken, there will be

dertktped a form oi Maadarm, which will serve the

purpose of a common tongue, and which will be

understood by all.

Progressive Benefits. The provincial and clan-
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nish spirit are due in no small extent to the lack

of intercommunication. Railways will lead to the

building oi roads, and, after ruads, there will come
cheap inotor conveyance, and Chii.a more and more
will be knit together until she becomes a united

nation instead of a loose confederation of provinces.

Again railways will enable the government in time

of famine to rush the surplus in one province t j

feed the starving in another, and th^.a there will

be a mitigation of tit* suffering which takes p' cc

at such a time.

Great Aid to Evangelization. We know that one

of the great means by which the gospel was carried

rapidly throughout the length and breadth of the

Roman Empire was the wonderful system of well-

built roads, many of which survive even to the

present day. With the development of the railway

system in China, the great difficulties of travel will

disappear, and the ambassadors of Christ wUl be

able to penetrate into regions hitherto largely in-

accessible. Many examples might be cited of what
has already been accomplished in this way. For
instance, tiie journey from Shanghai to Wusidh, a

distance of a little over z hundred miles by canal,

formerly took three days, and now can be accom-

plished in as many hours. The English missionaries

working in Szechwan spend more time in traveling

from Shanghai to thdr ^tion than they do on the

voyage from England to China. They must en-

counter the danger of shipwreck in the rapids of

the upper Yangtze, and are in perils by land and
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perils by water. When the railway is completed,

the journey will take less than a week.

Oppositkm to RailwajnL Railroads have not

made their way into China without causing serious

disturbances. The ignorance and superstition of

the people have not been the only obstacles, but

the securing of concessions for building the roads

by foreign syndicates has caused much friction, and

has stirred up an antiforeign spirit. Although the

lines constructed by foreign capital are redeemable

by Chinese after a definite period of time, yet there

has been considerable doubt as to whether they

would be delivered up when the time arrived. his

has led to a determined effort to buy back con-

cessions already granted, to resist further foreign

loans, and to build the railroads of China with

native capital. The former government, however,

realizing the difficulty of raising sufficient capital

in China for the speedy construction of the lines,

favored the policy of raising foreign loans, and

pursued this course in spite of its unpopularity

with the people.

Attenqyt to Bring the Railways under Govern-

ment Control. As we have already stated in the

firsi chapter, just before the revolution, the govern-

ment undertook to bring all the main trunk lines

under national control. This »:heme was pro^txeA

by Sheng Kung-pao and he was entrusted with the

task of carrying it out. It was impossible to con-

vince the people of China that the policy of the

nationalization of railways had much in its favor.
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for they suspected the government of a desire to

gain control for their own selfish purposes. They
preferred to have the matter in the hands of each

province. The attempt to force the people to sub-

mit to the wishes of the throne was one of the
causes leading up to the revolution. When too

late, the Manchu government realized its mistake,

and rescinded the measure. In order to appease the

angry multitude, Sheng Kung-pao was made a
scapegoat and cashiered. So bitterly was he hated
that he was forced to flee for safety to Japan.
Cotton Mills. In the past quarter of a century

there has been a marked and steady development
of new industries. The cotton mill for making
yMxn was the first to make its appearance, and it

was found that Chinese cotton, although of very
short staple, yet when mixed with other cotton,

answered the purpose admirably. China is a great

cottcm growing country, and the acreage under cul-

tivation increases every year. We can readily un-
derstand this when we bear in mind that the clothes

of the people are for the most part made out of

cotton cloth. Only the rich can aflford to wear
silk, and it is no exaggeration to call China the
land of the blue cotton g^wn. It has been esti-

mated that the annual consumption of cotton cloth

is worth about $1,000,000,000, and of this large

quantity four fifths is produced by the Chinese
themselves and manufactured by crude machinery.
The cloth made by the native loom is so much
stronger than that made by machinery that it is
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preferred by the peasants, and it will be a long

time before the foreign commodity will take the

place of the native article. In China itself but httle

cloth is manufactured, and the mills for the most

part make the yarn which is converted into cloth

on the native looms.

Operation and Wagea. There are at the present

time some twelve mills, the principal ones being m

Shanghai and Wuchang. The largest one, situ-

ated in Shanghai, has 65,000 spindles, employs

6000 hands—1,000 men, 4,500 women, and 500 chil-

dren ranging from twelve to thirteen years of age.

The average wage is 30 cents ^lexican ' per day

for men, 27 cents Mexican for women, and 12 cents

Mexican for children. The labor in this mill is

entirely Chinese with the exception d the snper-

intendent of the mill and the superintendent of

bmlers, who are Englishmen. Six hundred looms

are operated, having an output of 1,200 pieces daily

of plain, unbleachec' sheeting which sells for $4.50

per piece of forty yards, weighing fourteen pounds.

mSk Wlaturta. China has always been famous

for its silk, and one of the features of the land-

scape in Central China is the grove of stunted mul-

berry trees raised for the purpose of obtaining th*

leaves upon which the silkworm feeds. Formerly

the whole process of making silk from beginning

to end was by hand, but recently silk filatures have

been erected for the purpose of spinning the silk

thread by means of machinery, and employment is

»A MedcaB cent is w<»tfe a!>o*rt hill » c«nt gdd.



7n..id»«t«« of machinery, and .t .» bemg

employed for the manufacture of glass soap, paper,

."d ofher articles. Flour mills have been«.ct«l.

and even a factory for makmg wooleil goods.

iatrodacdon of foreign machinery -nto China has

'^^A it is natural to speculate "PO-'h. con-

!^nces Owing to the fact that labor to »
SiT""application to many ind«..rj« «^ ProU-

ttwai not produce such sudden econom c

5rrbL« In farming, for instance there»mU.

livelihood for a longtim^to ^-'"^
will replace the man. in» » ^^%> / r'v,;«o

TheapiL of labor, but to the fact that m China

J« have the system of peasant ownership, each

familv owning a few acres of land.

H^ura-^d Hdpful Phase.. Machinery b„ng,

a"eTe?ement into the «xi.l .ytem, and

L»r» law. ta»e come into operation it will pro-

S^rLnr," Is. In the first place the health

o?"he^men and girls, accustomed to anoutdoor

We in the sunshine, will be
"^r^I'f^J

the close confinement to wtificully heated ano
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densely thronged futwies. Child Iftbor, which has

cauMd in the past so much harm in the West, will

produce like physical and mental deterioration in

the East. At the present time twelve hours labor

a day is frequently demanded of these children,

and often there is no Sunday holiday. The freer

intercourse of the sexes, so alien to Chinese social

customs, is bound at first to give rise to much iir •

morality. Machinery will be by no means an un-

mitigated blessing to China. There is, oi course,

a brighter side to the picture. It merns a j?reater

production and a wider distribution of wealth, and

will eventually lead to an elevation in the standard

of living. All this, of course, has far-reaching ef-

fects in the advance of civilization.

China as a World Competitor. To the world at

large, China supplied with machinery—a great man-

ufacturing country—is ar« interesting problem.

Owing to the density of her population, the cheap-

mss <d her labor, the diligence, sobriety, and clever-

ness of her people, and the low standard of living,

she will become an important competitor and one

that cannot be overlooked. The markets oi the

world are open to her and she may become tht

source of supply for numy manufactured cms-

modities.

Effects Probably Delayed. Some have referred

to the coming industrial competition as the real

Yellow Peril. The faw is perhaps somewhat ex-

aggerated. As has been well said: "It is not

likely that the march of industrialism in China will
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be so rapid and triumphant as many have antici-

pated. Jealousy of the foreifjner, dearth of capital,

ignorant labor, official squeeze, graft, nepotism,

Itck of exports and inefficient management will

long delay the harnessing of the chrap labor of

China to tl-c macliine. Not we, nor our children,

but our gramlchil'lren will need to lie awake nights.

It is along in the latter half of this century that

the Yellow man's economic competition will begin

to mold with fjiant hands the politics of the

planet."* When, however, we reflect on the mo-

mentum with which China is now movinj^, we may
well believe that the day of her becoming an im-

portont factor in tiie tndinitrialfem d tbe world

not quite so far off as the writer we have quoted

imagines.

Christian Leaven EssentiaL We are well aware

of the evils of our own industrial system. It is

only because we are influenced to a certain extent

by the Spirit of Christ in our legisl tion and in

our competition that these evils are mode .ted. We
are forced to ask the question, How will it be with

China if the leavening infiuenee ot Christianity is

left out? If we give China only the materialistic

side of our civilization, will not the last state be

worse than the first?

Mast Have New Ethical Basis. We heard some

Chinese merchants a short time ago bemoaning the

fact that ^e type of trader produced in Chim by
the new conditions created by modern industry was

* E. A. Ross, The Changing Chineu, 137.
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so inferior to that of days gone by. P« Chinese

have been proud of their high reputation for com-

trcial integrity, but they stand in danger o lo.ng

it The old ethical ideals are losing their force

and nothing is taking their place. One has a^ay^

felt crieved at the lack of the finer feelings of

sympathy and pity among the masses of the people

and their callousness in regard to the value of

human life. If we imagine the new age of in-

du^rfalism coming into China among a people who

have not developed a great regard "^^^^
at a time when the moral ideals are being under

mined by skepticism and materialism we can realize

The danger of the situation. Only the ^deals of the

Christian religion can quicken the ™ces o

the people and promote honesty, i^f^^'^^/^^^,
nathy among them. It may sound startl ng but

SI Live Lit the new industrialism will be a

Trstlr^hit unless the r^f^\^^l
with it We may go even further; it will be »

mena« to the world If China adopts low sUndarf,

Herdmercial «rf industrial life and becomes

™e of the g«atest competitors for trade she may

drag the rest of the world down "'th ter- Jhe

world Is becoming one, all barriers are being levdrf.

If the West does not infiuence the Ea.t by her

soiritual life, the Ea«t may demoralize the West

m ,Sd bl.it of materialism may chill the spiritual

and moral atmosphere of the whole world^

Development of Mines. In recem y^"*"*

has been increased activity in the devetopnwit ci
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mines. The principal coal supplies in North China

are derived from: i. The Kaiping district; 2. The

neighborhood of Mukden ; 3. The Shansi and Honan

districts ; 4. Shantung. The Shansi and Honan coal

measures are of vast extent. The coal is princi-

pally anthracite, but bitumtnons is fotmd in many

places, and all that is needed to make these mines

wonderfully productive is the further extension of

railways and means of communication. Hitherto

the state of Pennsylvania has been given as leading

the world with its 20,000 square miles of coal lands.

Richthofen after carcfol investigations carried on

through Nor^h China states that the Province of

Shansi will take the palm from Pennsylvania.^ The

principal anthracite mines now operated belong to

the Shansi Company, a purely Chinese ccmcem.

and to the Peking Syndicate Limited, a British cor-

poration. Coal is found in many other places m
China. Indeed there is some in almost every

province, and Hunan and Kiangsi especially have

very extensive deposits.

Hindrances to Openfaig of Mines. China is only

held back from becoming one of the greatest coal

producing countries in the world by lack of capital

and her unwillingness to secure the by

foreign loans. The government has yielded to

pressure and granted many valuable mining con-

cessions to foreign companies, but this policy has

always been unpopular among the people. In the

'Later investigations indicate that this estinate may be ex-

aggerated Bot fa any event the ^o«tt ««
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new China more whole«)me views will be enter-

tained in regard to the Iwisdom of development of

China's resources by making use of foreign capital,

and we may expect to see the adoption of a saner

policy. Ine people of Shansi actually paid the

Peking Syndicate two and a quarter million of

dollars to relinquish an undeveloped concession.

Ckwemment Monopoly. The former government

also committed the mistake of making the right of

mining a government monopoly, and has repeatedly

prevented private capital from being used in this

way. The monopoly, however, was not to be em-

ployed for the advantage of the people, but merely

for the increase of the wealth of the rulers. Thus

the incalculable and almost inexhaustible treasures

have been left locked up in the earth, and China

has continued to be poor.

"Terrestrial Astrology." Another reason in the

past for the neglect of mining has been the hoary

superstition to which we have already referred—

the feng hui—which has been somewhat aptly

called "terrestrial astrology." The dragon and

tortoise lying beneath the hills have had to be taken

into consideration. Even when left alone they are

not always well disposed, but when disturbed they

may manifest their anger through earthquakes and

other calamities. "The Chinese have found their

minerals, foreigners h.'vo discovered theirs. The

former trusted to accident, the latter to science."

With the spread of knowledge these difficulties and

obstacles will disappear, and the one crux will be
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the matter of capital. When there is an honest

administration in the government, native capital

will be forthcoming. I-oans will be regarded in

the right light, and the Chinese will perceive that

the money borrowed can easily be repaid as sooa as

the mines produce a regular output.

Mineral Wealth of China. Much might be said

about the other mineral wealth of China. It has

by no means as yet been thoroughly explored, but

the results of the investigations thus far conducted

show without doubt that China is one of the richest

countries on the face of the globe in mineral re-

sources. There is an abundance of iron, and it is

found in close proximity to the coal needed for its

smelting. Copper, which has always been a govern-

ment monopoly, is already mined on a large scale in

the Province of Yunnan.

Manufacture of Iron and Steel China has begttn

to use her own iron in the manufacture of steel

rails, and at the outbreak of the revolution the

Hanyang Iron Works, situated on the Yangtze

near Hankow and Wuchang, was busily employed

in this way. These works are supplied with the

best mo^m machinery and employ over 5,000

hands. Fortunately during the fighting about

Hankow, although in the danger zone, they were

not injured to any great extent, and now the valua-

ble plant is again in full opetation.

Importation to United States. Only a few years

ago China impov^ed all her steel and iron from

foreign countries, now she is able to export pig
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iron and lay it down on the western coast of the

United States at so low a price that she is able to

undersell the American product. The Hanyang

Iron Works contracted a short time ago with an

American syndicate to furnish annually for fifteen

years from 36,000 to 72,000 tons of pig iron, to a

steel plant building at Irondale on Puget Sound.

Arsenals. China has been quick in learning an-

other lesson from the West, very different from the

peaceful industries to which we have referred. She

has been busily arming herself, and has established

arsenals for the manufacture of the implement:

of war. The largest ones are at Tientsin, Shanghai,

Nanking, Wuchang, Chengtu, and Canton, and

there are smaller establishments at other centers.

At some of the arsenals, heavy guns, rifles, and

ammunition, including smokeless powder, are manu-

factured in large quantities. Dockyards have been

constructed in Shanghai, Foochow, and Tientsin,

at which small steam6rs and cruisers have been

tmitt.

Growth of Militarism. It has often been re-

marked that the Chinese are not a warlike people,

and they have been held up as an example in this

respect. The fcmner absence of the military spirit

may be attributed to the teaching of Confucius,

the ascendancy of the literati, and the general

contempt with which soldiers were regarded.

There is a proverb that "good men are not made

into soldiers, nor good iron into nails.** In view of

reee^evotto, the atoti^nt tor t<w«e modifica-
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tion. Associated with the new national conscious-

ness there has been an ebullition of the spirit of

militarism. This is perfectly natural, for we can
well understand China's desire to defend her terri-

tory and to resist further spoliation. In the i»st
she has made a poor show in warfare because so
badly officered. General Gordon's remark is worthy
of remembrance: "Given proper leadership, there
are no better soldiers in the world than the
Chinese." During the recent revolution some
splendid fighting was done by the volunteers as
well as by the soldiers of the regular army.

Constitutes a Danger. This spirit of militarism

is a dat^;er, and it will be sad for future civiliza-

tion if by any chance it should increase to such an
extent as to constitute a menace to the peace of

the world. Napoleon's warning in regard to stirring

the sleeping giant is still to be heeded. If China
learns only the art of modem warfare from the
West, we are sowing the wind and will sm^y weap
the whirlwind.

The Telegraph System. The rapid development
of the telegraph system has been very remarkable.
The inauguration dates from December 24, 1881,
when the land line between Shanghai and Tientsin
—a distance of about 1,000 statute miles—^was

opened. In the beginning a great many obstacles
had to be overcome on account of native prejudice,
and in order to make it popular with the Chinese
public, the administration allowed every one to

telegraph gratis for a month. Even now when the
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ignorant countrymen hear the singing of the wires

from the vibration caused by the wind they fancy

it is the noise of the messages in transmissior.

Middle Period. From 1881 on, new lines were

CtMistructed, linking up different centers of the

country. Up to 1884 Peking, with her old conserva-

tive dipiity stood outside of the net which was

gradually being woven, and all telegrams from the

cai>ital were sent down to Tientsin by special cour-

ier. When, however, the war broke out with

France, she yielded to necessity, and a telegraph

station was opened within the walls of the city.

Present Status. In 1910 there were "8,124 miles

of aerial lines and 50,000 miles of aerial wires,

with 1,001 miles of submarine cables and 102

miles of underground cables. Now the most

distant confines of the country are in imme-

diate communicati<m with one another. One can

readily understand something of the significance

of this change, Avhen he remembers that in former

days rebellions might break out in some distant

corner of the empire, and not be heard of at the

capital until many weeks had passed.

PcMtal System. Very commenilable progress has

been made in the development of the posta' sys-

tem. The Chinese have always been a nation of

letter writers, and for the transmission of epistolary

correspondence they established a very efficient sys-

tem of couriers as long as three thousand years

ago. Upon the waterways and canals a fleet of

swift boats, rowed by the feet, plied to and fro
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carrying the mail. Postal hongs were opened in

every city, town, and village which undertook to

convey letters and small paekages by the <|ttiekt8t

route at the lowest possible cost. They were en-

tirely the result of private enterprise, and were a

good example of the organizing ability of the Chi-

nese. In 1896 the imperial post was established

as a department of the maritime customs. In a

period of four years the increase in the amount of

mail handled was extraordinary as is shown by the

following statistics: Agencies in 1906, 1,574; in

1910, 4,572. Articles dealt with in 1906, 113,000,000;

in 1910, 355,000,000. The private post-offices have

very largely been put out of business, and the new

service is furnishing a revenue to the government.

Probably in a short time China will become a mem-

ber of the Postal Union.

Foreign Trade.* The Foreign Trade of China

has steadily increased since the beginning of com-

munication with the Western world. Imports gen-

e-ally were valued in 1867 at $112,083,082, and in

1905 at $325,265,827. Exported goods were valued

in 1867 at $93,598^ and in 1905 at $165,788,665—

a much smaller development than is shown in the

case of imports. Although on the surface it ap-

pears as if the balance of trade were greatly against

China and as if she must be drained of her precious

metals, yet a careful study of the situation made by

Mr. H. B. Morse, formerly Commissioner of Cus-

* H. B. Morse, Tht Trade md Admii*istratiom of Chi-

nese Empire.
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tofiis and Statistical Secretary, shows that there

are many other sources by which money flows mto

China, which constitute invisible assets. Among

them he calls attention to the large sum remitted

annnally to China from Chinese laborers in foreign

countries and to the annual income from missions

said to be $10,000,000 per annum. As the result

of his calculations, he shows that China's liabilitiea

and assets just about balance one atiothCT.

Naakiiig Bxpo^tion. In concluding this chapter

we cannot give a better idea of the industrial trans-

formation now in progress than by referring to the

National Exposition held at Nanking in the fall of

iQio It was China's first attempt in this line, and

although compared with the great world fairs with

which we of the West are familiar, much seemed

primitive and on a small scale, yet taking every-

thing into consideration, it was a wonderful ex-

hibition of progress, and to the visitor could not fail

to be full of significance. The large grounds were

well laid out, and the grouping of the buildings

was picturesque. At night there was the usual

scene of fairyland, the white buildings bemg iHn-

minated by many-cok»ed electric lamps. As one

passed from the streets of the city into the borders

of the exposition, it was like stepping out of the

fifteenth into the twentieth century.

Range of Display. Altogether there were thirty-

eight buildings, fourteen of which represented as

many provinces and contained exhibits of thetr

chief productions. One saw gathered together for
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the first time what was representative of the whole

of China, specimens of the old arts and inuustries

alongside of what was new and rtwntly developed.

There were buildings devoted to Education, Liberal

Arts, Agriculture, Fine Arts, Arms and Ammuni-

tion, Machinery, and Transportation. Perhaps one

of the most interesting was that containing educa-

tional exhibits, for it was a striking object-lesson

of what had been accomplished in a short time in

the transformation of the old educational system.

Impression of Startling Change. A miniature

train ran round the grounds on narrow-gage rails

much as if China had always been accttstomed to

this mode of travel. The holding of the exhibition

was a sign of growing unity and increasing co-

herence in the country, and showed the breaking

down of barriers i separation. M one walked

about from building to bailding, he was over-

powered by a sense of coming change, and felt as

if great latent forces were at work, bound to pro-

duce startling manifestations in the near future.

Real Problem of Progress. The devek^MOOit in

industry and commerce is all a part of the modern-

izing of China. She has been influenced by the

spirit of the age, and moves forward on the path

of material progress. Her greatest danger is lest

she forgets that "Man does not live by bread alone,

but by every word t^t proccedeth out of the

mouth of God.'*
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IMPORTANT QUOTATIONS

China is now and for forty centwries has been an aariciil.

t«ral
"
u on MvKh of her nJountaioous .urfacc. naturally .1

-

S?C;th her soils ^^^^^I^X^^r^!^S^^

new raw niatenals and mcd .nu^
population,

rh^dTv'Xmem of ;^^ u fa^rrin« industry of almost incon-

SivSle Suude/and w.U lay the foundat.on of a world-

''%'Zli%nhe American Academy of PoUiical and Social

Science, January, 1912.

On th0 Hankow-Peking Railway in 190 1-

T7rnm nlaces many hundreds of miles away carRo by tlie

two other provincea, probably possesses the nc.ie i

semi-toreign SCI
crowds of Climcsr manage to find

^ »nr?t SSdIv d4 the dividcnd-carninK capacity

?rffis "be woSff turn Lropean -aUway companies green

fvith envv Eve^rthing points to the fact that u is communica-

d?n ISYwiSfuSion alone, which ^s needed to brmg about

Ire-it devdwS^ in the interior of China; and o"cetaxa-

fion o rooTSlransit--the detested likin-,s removed, U>

expa"^i<^n will take place of a P^^^P^^^^'^L'f^Zr East Vol I
—B. L. Putnam Weale, Reshaping of the For bast, voi. 1.

<;;Hp bv side with the new edncation is the new industry.

iB^^i^'s wterT^uSJial efficiency and. in consequence, the
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^ndard of living have been low, tad Hw resulting poverty,

•tiffering, and, in many cases, death pathetically prevalent, a

new industrial order is appearing. Along Western lines, often

under Western leadership, the factory system is entering
;
and

the teeming millions of Asia, with their boundless patience,

ttrelcM induttry. and ability to work hour after hour and day

after day for a pittance, are beginning to compete with the

laboring classes of Europe and America. This is not the place

to dweU upon the possible consequences to the VVest, but from

the point of view <rf tli« miiaiooary several points are to be

The inoculation of the East with Western materialisni.

The Oriental peoples have been idealists and, wrth the partial

exception of the Chinese, have placed little value upon mate-

rial wealth. In this soil the idealism of Christianity has found

root. Now, however, education is breaking down old beliefs,

and industry is teacliinR these people to see in the acquisition

of wealth the chief end of life. ... • , .

2. The introduction into the East of the industrial prob-

lems of the West. Asia has known congestion, but has never

faced "slum problems," in our sense of the phrase. 1 he new

industry is leading to the rapid growth of cities, with their

problems of housing and sanitation. Japanese women are

leaving their homes to enter factories. In short, one finds

airingmg up all the industrial conditions which have been a

ot upon Western Christianity all these years, and which even

our Christian public sentiment has failed to solve. With the

lev value placed upon tl.e life of ths individual by the Orient,

the new spirit of an agnostic matenalism actuatmg the lead-

ers, and the absence of a vigor ous Christian public opmion, the

possibilities of exploitation ani. suffering are aimalliflC. Noth-

ing but intelligent and Christian leadership will avail to avert

this danger.
. . . . . ^ t

3. At the same time, it is to be noted that the poverty of

the East would have rendered impossible the establishment

and maintenance there of those educational and philanthropic

institutions which embody the spirit of Christ. The new in-

dustrial development, and nothing else, can change thissitu-

ation, lift the incubus of abject poverty, and tiudie poaswte a

full, rich life for the masses of the people. . . .

—Da. E. W. CAfMT, Tkt Batt aiid th* Wt*t» April, wa.

Plans are in view for improving and beautiib'&V the provin-

cial city [Canton]. The old wall is to be taken down and a

boulevard made in its place, and parks are to be laid out for

the p«)ple. Finer bmloix^ are beti« a»stracted and some
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what in fo"i8„ 7!i"fhroi"gh*Z%i.r^-b"

the rest of the P^ov'^f^JfIf''esent financial distress.

When the new governn.ent is^^^^^^^
sary that all land deeds ^^all be changed I

^^^^
co/ollary of the revolution. « ^

,*°^Se a slight alter-

lution of society.then v^n tne cnaug
^^^^^

alien should be '"troduoed iirto the fom t

,^

that.the greatest results n^^^^^^
,,,Ui.ig a dis-

owning land paid ta'^^^^f*^^"!"** Uium and common land.

possession of wealthy
"f'- .'-J'^^^f^inX possession of

sri??tij«^'"slS'i^ s. oi *.

farewell
H"r'\»'i''A.ril Ik »S CSSTm.?,

sociation, Shanghai, Apnl !»

tgix
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CHAPTER IV

SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION

Seldom do we find that a whole people can be said

to have any faith at aU, except in things that it can

see and handle. Whensoever it gets any faith, its

history becomes spirit-stirring, note^vorthy.

—Thomas Carlyle

Radical Alteration. Among all the changes

transpiring in China, not the least important is the

social transformation. It is not a mere ruffling of

the surface but is caused by deep and hidden forces

which have produced a radical alteration in the

minds ')i the people.

Patriotism and Individualism. They have im-

bibed new ideas bound to exert revolutionary ef-

fects, chief among which are a national conscious*

ness, and a new valuation of the individual. The
patriotic spirit of the Japanese has been infectious,

and their triumphs in war have stirred the hearts

of alt Orientals, causing the present spirit oi un-

rest in the East. Individualism has supplanted the

old conception of the family as the social unit.

In the past a man dared not act contrary to the

wishes of the family of which he was a member.

He was bound not only by the filial piety due to

»9
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living parents, but could make no "f^^.^eP^'^f!

displeasing to his dead ancestors. Initiative and

progress were stifled, and his duty was to go on

in the old, beaten track without introducing un-

seemly innovations. With the reaction against

such ideas, we find in its place individuahsm run

mad. Liberty, equality, and fraternity arc on the

lips of every one.

Some Definite Effects. These two new concep-

tions help to account for the rapid social transfor-

mation. We see their social effects: I«

struggle against opium; 2. In the new attitude to-

^^Tfootlinding; 3- m the advent o the new

woman; 4. In the modification of social customs

5. In changes in costume and etiquette; 6. In the

introduction of physical culture.

I. The Struggle against Opium

A Surprising Reform. If ten years ago a mis-

sionary had prophesied that China would m the

course of a short period of time get rid of the curse

of opium, he would hav- been regarded as a fanatic.

The habit of opium smoking had gained so strong a

hold upon a large percentage of the population, ^e

vested interests were so great, and the revenue de-

rived by the government from the tax on opium so

large that it seemed absolutely impossible to expect

any immediate reform.
. , . ,

Extent of EvU. Indeed, as we look back over

the history of the opium traffic, we find that all
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ul<mg the Chinese hvrt been consciotts ci the havoc

which it wrought, and more than once edicts for

the suppression of the trade and the prohibition of

the use of the drug have been issued. China how-

ever was so weak in moral fiber that nothing was

accomplished. It has been estimated that $2,100,-

000,000 has been the price paid for this commodity

above the cost price between the years 1773 and

1906. Four years ago the Chinese were using sev-

enty times as much opium as in 1800. There were

perhaps 25,000,000 smokers, and 22,000 tons were

consumed annually. In Szechwan one half of the

men smoked, and a nfth of the women. In Kansu

three out of every four were smokers.

Some Possible Causes. If one inquires why the

Chinese have been so victimized by this habit, he

finds a partial explanation in the Report of the

Philippine Opium Commission, drawn up in 1904,

"What people on earth are so poorly provided with

food as the indigent Chinese, or so destitute of

amusement as all Chinese both rich and poor! . . .

Absolute dulness and dreariness seem to prevail

everywhere. As these two demons drive the Cau-

casian to drink, so they drive the Chinese to opium.

... If the Chinese seem more easily to contract

such evil habits than other nations, and are more

the slaves of them, is not that due to the dulness

of the lives of the well-to-do, and to the painful

squalor of the indigent?"

Pkohil^ion ESttiL 'The first prohibitory edict

.

was issued by Yung Cheng in 1729, enacting severe
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penalties on the sale of opium, and the opening of

opium divans, and for the time being dealing in

opium became a crime."* It was still imported,

however, and in 1800 the prohibitory edict was is-

sued anew. The only result was that smuggling

became organized by detailed arrangements be-

tween the importers and the officials at Canton, and

elsewhere along the coast. Mr. Morse says, "The

edicts never were enforced; for forty years there

was no pretense of enforcing them in the spirit,

and the restrictions of their letter had only the ef-

fect of covering the traffic with a veil of decency

such that the importing merchants might engage in

it, the officials might not have it thrust under their

eyes, and the dealers might get their supplies with

more trouble, and at considerably more cost.'"

Even after Commissioner Lin Tse-su confiscated

the 20,291 chests of opium at Canton, in 1839, "the

local trade was only checked for a time; the de-

mand remained, new supplies came forward, and

the trade went on." Thus, all efforts to stay the

evil seemed ineffective, and on the other hand it

gained legal recognition.

Legalization of Opium Traffic. Article XXVI of

the British Treaty of Tientsin provided for the ap-

pointment of a commissioner to revise the customs

tariff, and hi November, 1858, the opium trade was

l^lized by c^ium being inserted in the tariff at a

»H. B. Morse, The Trade and Admkus^rtOum of Ch^st
Empire, 32&

'Ibid.,
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duty of 30 taels per picul,* with the full consent of

the Chinese negotiators.

Home Production. The high tariff on foreign

opium stimulated the production of the native ar-

ticle, and as years went on the amount of land

given up to the cultivation of the poppy in China

steadily increased. It was grown in almost all

the provinces, and in Yunnan the poppy fields con-

stituted a third of the land under cultivation.

Slight Effect on Importation. There was a slight

decline in the amount of foreign opium imported,

but it was not as great as might have been ex-

pected for tl:^ reason that the Chinese preferred

the flavor of Indian to the native-grown opium. It

is safe to say that at one time the production of

opium in China was sixfold, and perhaps eightfold

the amount of imported opium.

Attitude of Miasioaariea. From the beginning,

missionaries have carried on an active campaign

against this great curse, and have always taken the

stand that opium-smoker: could not be admitted in-

to the Christian church. The Anti-opium Society,

founded by the missionaries, was vigorous in stir-

ring up public opinion, and in memorializing the

rrovernment. The name of the late Dr. Hampden

C. Dubose will always be remembered in connec-

tion with this movement. As originator and presi-

dent of the Anti-opium Sod^, he s^teted the mat-

ter without ceasing when it seemed to those of 1«8

faith that a reform was a forlorn hope.

* A tael has the value of about $140, and a picul is a oom-
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and reform institutions in the United States to the

effect that the Ameri'-^n government, considering

its previous attitude in regard to the opium traffic

in tte ftr East, slumld nndertake to assist China

to secure the gradual prohibition of that traffic by

the concurrent action of the powers concerned. "In

the autumn of 1906 the Department of State ad-

dressed a circular l^tr to the powers having ter-

ritorial pc^sessions in the far East, the object being

the investigation of the opium problem by an in-

ternational commission." As the result of this let-

ter an international commission met at Shanghai on

the first of February, 1909. Before adjourning on

tiie a<kh of February, this commission unanimously

adopted nine fundamental conclusions, condemning

the opium evil on both economic and moral

grounds.

Agreement with Great Britahi, X908. In 1908, an

agreement was entered into with Great Britain, ac-

cording to which the British government consented

that if the Chinese government should duly carry

out the arrangement on their part for reducing the

production and consompticn of opism in C3iii^ the

importation of Indian opium would be curtailed

every year by one tenth, and should entirely cease

after ten years. The Chinese government asked for

a shortening of the period, so the agreement con-

tained a proviso that if after three years the Chinese

government should have proved itself really in ear-

nest, the question of the period should be reconsid-

ered. To the surprise of all familiar with the meth-
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od» of the ainese government, the edicts for im-

mediate suppression were not only issued, but vig-

orously enfor.cl. It was decreed that opmm dens

thron^hout China should be closed and that there

was to be no more smoking in pnbUc resorts. At

the same time it was enjoined upon viceroys and

governors to put a stop to the cltivation of th.>

noppv in the prcninces over which they ruled as

spce.iilv as possible. All officials using opium were

ordered to get rid of the habit on pain of dismissal

from the public service. Althon^h the difficulties

of suppression were '^rcaU and innumerable at-

tempts were made to hoodwink the government,

yet in three years' time a marvelotts change to^

place. The number of opium-smokers decreased

rapidly, and the cultivation of the poppy was more

and more restricted. Travelers reported that ex-

traordinary progress had been made in dealmg with

the problem, and the British government vvas as-

sured by Sir John Jordan, his British majesty s min-

ister at Peking, of China's sincerity in proraoUng

the reform.

Agreement of ign- A new agreement between

the United Kingdom and China was signed at Te-

king on May 8, 19". according to which Great

Britain consented that the export of opium from In-

dia to China should cease in less than seven years

if clear proof was given of the complete absence of

the pt- 'uctiott of native opium in China. And so

rapidly did the movement go forward and the at-

titude of Great Britain change, that in May, 1913»
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the British I'arliamcnt passed the measure by which

the iniportalion of opium into .Jhina was brought tO

an end.

lattmational Conference sfc H«giic> >9"«

The unity of opinion of th. powers represented on

the iiiternatiniial commission w!v h met at Shang-

hai opened tlie way for the U»ited States to pro-

pose that an Intematio«i« Coherence with iv&

powers should meet to ccmventi- nali/.e the declara-

tions of the International Opiimi i "ommission and

the essential corollaries derived then irom. Ac-

cordingly on September I, 1909, the Uni^ Sli^

in a circular letter to the int*- ted governments

proposed that there should be -
* a conference,

to assctnble at the Hasjue, to devise measures for

mutual protection against the illegal opium traffic.

The Hague Conference representing twelve powers

met in the latter part of 191 1, and its decisions have

recently been made public. It dealt not only with

the evil of opium-sniokint;, but with the more in-

sidious form of the opium habit, the use of morphia

and cocaine, and it recommends a strict embargo

npon them except for medical purposes.

Appeal of Tong Kaison. H. E. Tong Kaison, one

of the C) inese commissioners to the Hague, voiced

the sentiment of a great number of his fellow coun-

trymen in^ eloquent app^ made to the English

people at a reception given at the Hotel Cecil. He

concluded his speech in the following words:

"Therefore for the sake of your national righteous-

ness, for the sake of your fame, for the sake of
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humanity at large, and of the Chinese people in

particular, and for the sake of our Lord Jesus

Christ, in whose sight we are all God's children,

and who has taught us to love others as ourselves,

we invoke your continued cooperation in this opium

question until the last shipment of Indian opium

has been landed in China, until the last opium pipe

has been burnt, and until the last acre of poppy

shall have been uprooted, and the opium evil has

disappeared not only in China, but throughout all

the world." ^ . ,

Revelation of the Race. We can thank God for

this wonderful change of public opinion. In wit-

nessing China's straggle to master the giant evil,

one gets a new idea of the race. The description

"phlegmatic" is hardly applicable to a people who

have held great holocausts of opium pipes and the

utensils used in the preparation of the smoke la

centers like Foochow and Shanghai.

Moral Basis Required. During the transition pe-

riod which followed the revolution, in some of the

provinces there has been a recrudescence of the cul-

tivation of the poppy. The pn^ts of the trade are

so large and the people are so poor that the tempta-

tion to engage in it is always great. As the cen-

tral government becomes stronger, a more de-

termined attempt is being made to carry oat the

policy of complete suppression. Still, we know

that legislation, however drastic, cannot of itself

eradicate an abuse like this. "There is no law that

cannot be defeated by the clever wicked." Moral
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reform alone can save China from the curse of

opium, for only in this way can she learn the true

principle of reverence for the body.

Danger from Strong IntcHdcants. We camuit be

blind to the danger of China's substituting one vice

for another. In relinquishing opium she may turn

to strong intoxicants. Indeed, in a place like

Shanghai, the young men are taking to strong

drink in a startling manner, and drunkenness in

China is on the increase. It used to be said that

one seldom met a drunken man on the street of a

Chinese city. The nation had reached a high stand-

ard of sobriety in regard to the use of alcohol.

There m reason to believe that this will no longer

be true unless a new power of self-restraint is de-

veloped. The moral fiber of the race must be

strengthened by the power that comes from the

Christian religion.

Strenuous Home Metiiodt. The following story

illustrates the determination of a large part of the

people in the struggle with opium. A Chinese was

guilty of infringing the law, but was afraid of his

wife, and patronized a sly den. One day he re-

turned to his home thcmmghly saturated. His wife

who had been waiting for him pounced upon him,

took his pipe from his pocket, and broke it in

pieces. Then seizing the ear of the unhappy man,

she gave him a tremendous lecture, and ended her

attack by dragging him into a d»rfc room, where

she kept him for ten days. At the close of that

period, she let him loose, but he was a wreck. She
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conquered him, and during the painful days he con-

quered the habit.

2. New Attitude toward Foot-binding

A Social Evil. In recent years China has made

fTood progress in her battle against another social

evil—foot-binding,—and we see the evidences of a

new public opinion in regard to the practise.

Origin of the Custom. The custom is at least

two thousand years old, but its origin is shrouded

in obscurity. The most natural explanation of the

cruel custom is that it was due to female vanity,

and was an attempt to enhance natural beauty by

artificial means. In the imperial harem the concu-

bines vied with one another in compressing their

feet so as to gai i the favor of the emperor and the

people naturally followed the custom of the court.

There is no evidence that it arose because once in

the dim past, some ill-starreS empress had club-

feet, nor because the husbands desired to keep their

wives from gadding. In proof of its antiquity, we

find frequent allusions to it in ancient poems. The

poets of the Tsm Dynasty (265-420 A. D.) refer

to it, and we find such expressions as, "With little

steps her feet stir up the dust"; and again, "My

shoes are embroidered, my feet are as delicate as

the buds of spring; but there is no one who pays

special attention to me, except myself, who knows

the pain."

Ttynmam Omelty of the CustcMo. There is iK»
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more striking instance of the tyranny of custom

than foot-binding affords. We need not describe

the process again or enlarge upon its cruelty, for

the Chinese proverb that "A pair of golden lilies

costs a jar of tears" is sufficient evidence of their

own realization of the pain and misery which it

costs.

Kang Hsi's Edict. The Manchu women do not

bind their feet, and during the last dynasty no

small-footed women were admitted into the palace.

The Emperor Kang Hsi (1662-1723) attempted to

put a stop to the practise and issued an edict against

it. Tablic opinion was, however, t j strong and the

edict led to so much trouble that he was obliged

to rescind it. The Chinese argued that it was an

ancient custom, that it helped to distinguish their

daughters from large-footed slave girls, and that it

gave their daughters a better chance in the mar-

riage market, inasmuch as the taste of men ran

strongly in the direction of wives with small feet.

Edict of the Late Empress Dowager, 190a. After

her return from her flight to Sianfu, the late

Empress Dowager Tzu Hsi adopted the role of a

reformer, and in igoa issued an edict discouraging,

bttt not absdtttely fwbidding foot-binding. This

pronouncement from the throne was important, in-

asmuch as it made it possible for the high officials

throughout the empire to lend the weight ci eir

influence in opposing the custom.

Work of the Missionaries. The credit of carry-

ing on an active crusade against it belongs, how-
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ever, to the Christian missionaries. Here, as in

many other things, they have been the pioneers

of reform. As far back as 1870 we find mission

schools for girls forbidding the practise, and in

1874 the first anti-footbinding society was estab-

lished in Amoy.
Natural Foot Society. The Natural Foot Society

(Tien Tsu Hui) was organized in Shanghai in

1895 by ten ladies of different nationalities, and it

was fortunate in having as its secretary, Mrs. Archi-

bald Little, the wife of an English merchant, who
was indefatigable in her efforts to extend the move-

ment. She traveled throughout the country, mak-

ing addresses on the subject and interviewing high

officials. Literature was circulated broadcast, and

P^l^ was bombarded with memorials. By nu-

merous mass-meetings attention was called to the

subject and public opinion was aroused. The move-

ment had its origin just at the time when the tide

had turned in China, and the people were receptive

of new ideas. At present the management of the

affairs of the society is entirely in the hands of the

Chinese. Branches have been established at many

centers, and a monthly paper is issued to keep the

question befm-e the minds oi those Who read and

think.

The Changed Fashion. It is a social practise now
on the wane, and is destined in course of time to

disappear. The women of the new China are op-

posed to it, and the young men who have received

an cnHg^tesed education want wives with natsrai
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feet. Instead of being proud of her little golden

lilies as formerly, the modern Chinese girl strives

to conceal the fact that her feet have been bound,

by wearily large shott and paddii^ the extra space

in them with cotton. You will sometimes see

groups of women comparing their feet to see who

can boast of the largest 1

Dr. Morrison's Opiaioa. Still we must be sober

in our statements, and we must not think of the

battle as already won. Dr. Morrison, formerly the

correspondent in Peking for the London Times,

and now adviser to the Chinese government, after

a journey through the interior calculates that

ninety-five per cent, of the females still have mu-

tilated feet. He says: "Speaking broadly, the re-

form has not reached further than the cities, and

the higher classes. Much of the open country w
not yet aware there is such a movement. ... It is

aie to say that at the present there are in China

seventy million pairs of deformed, aching, and un-

sightly feet—the sacrifice exacted of its woman-

hood by a depraved masculine taste.*^

3. The New Woman

Beginnings of Her BmOTcipatioo. We are wm
face to face with the advent of the new woman in

China. Much has been written about the seclusion

of the women of the East. While not as strict

in China as in other Oriental countries, yet^
' Quoted from E. A. Ross, The Changing Chinese, 182.
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titude of the stronger toward the weaker sex has

been much the same. The wife was referred to as

"the little stay-at-home," and she was not supposed

to be concerned with anything outside the family

life. Polygamy, one of the curses of China, has

done more than anything else to degrade woman,

and to keep her the slave or the toy of man. Her

education was generally neglected, and her only

functions were considered to be child-bearing and

home-keeping. Her life was one ceaseless round of

obedience first to father, then to husband, and then

in her widowhood to her eldest son.

Emptiness of Her Life. A visit to the house of

a well-to-do Chinese family reveals the emptiness of

the life of women in China under the old regime.

The writer was once enteriained for three days by a

wealthy silk merchant in an inland city and during

all that time never laid eyes on any of the ladies

of the household. As he walked in the garden,

however, he was conscious that they were peeping

at him from behind the blinds, for some had prob-

ably never seen a foreigner before. Only a woman
could gain access to the women's apartments. Such

a female visits wmld find quite a number of ladies,

living in the one household, the mother, her daugh-

ters and her daughters-in-law; for, according to

the old custom, when a son married, he did not set

up a new home but brought his wife back to his

father's house. There would also be a large number

of children and many women servants to look after

them. The ladies of the household have little to
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occupy their attention, for the children are cared

for by the nurses. To while away the time they

indulge in novel reading, if they can read, and in

gambling with dominoes. They seldom go out and

then only in sedan chairs to pay a visit to female

relatives. Private theatricals are the great diver-

sion at the holiday periods, when traveling compa-

nies are hired to give performances. It is a life

utterly devoid of large interests and ideas, and it

results in mental and moral stagnation.

Influence of New Ideas. All this is rapidly chang-

ing, the new ideas as to the equality of the sexes,

the importance of female education, and women's

rights are exerting a great influence in China.

Strt^^e between Old and New Views. It is in-

terestinij to note the struggle between old inherited

conceptions and the new ideas. As an example,

we may cite the following instance. A sh(^ time

ago, the wife of a young educated Chinese teacher,

in her grief at the death of her husband determined

to commit suicide, but before doing so, she wrote

a paper beseeching her parents-in-law not to squan-

der any money upon her funeral ceremonies, but

to use all she left, and what might be obtained from

the sale of her jewels as a fund to assist the new

schools recently founded for enlightening her

countrymen. The act of suicide on the part of a

widow, according to old ideals, was most merito-

rious, for by so doing she accompanies her lord and

master to Hades, to wait upon him there, and she

shows that her grief is so great that she cannot
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kmger htxr to remain in the wotU of the living.

On the other hand, her expressed wish to have her

property used for the benefit of educational insti-

tutions was an evidence that she had been influ-

enced by the new patriotic conceptions now spread-

ing in China.

Dangers of the Movement. Of course, the new

woman is inclined to go to extremes. Boldness and

boisterousness often take the place of the gentle-

ness and modesty for which she has always been

renown^. Unaccustomed to the ft-ee intermingling

of the sexes, there is grave danger lest her liberty

may not too often lead to her ruin. All transitions

of a sudden nature are full of peril. Nowadays we

find young girls making patriotic ^>eeches at

crowded meetings of men, and their advocacy of

reforms has had a great influence on the other sex.

Extreme or Striking Features. During the revo-

lution an Amazon corps was formed, comprised of

young girls, and they were anxious to take part

in the fighting. They have adopted as their model

Jeanne d'Arc, and quite a number of them have

been martyrs in the cause of liberty. Chinese suf-

fragettes waited upon the provisional government

in Nanking demanding the vote for women, and

morted to the same violent methods of window

smashing as their sisters in the British Isles. One

of the most striking signs of the times is the editing

by a woman in Peking of a daily newsjM^
vromen in colloquial Mandarin. The women are

active in the formation of various societies. One
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h for cttrbing the undoe tnthority of the mother-

in-law, noted for tyranny and harshness. Another

has a very comprehensive aim, and is called "The

Chinese Women's Enlightenment Society."

AmUtimu of Schoolg^ls and Mimcims. Schools

have been started for girls, and the pupils in them

are all radicals in rcj^ard to reform. Many of them

ran away and joined the revolution. Foreign mu-

sic has become all the rage, and the new Chinese

woman is desirous of learning to play the piano

and to sing foreign songs. The story is told of

a Chinese lady entertaining her friends at a re-

ception by playing and singing "Waltz Me Around

Again Willie." "The mental vision of a dignified

Chinese lady, solemnly singing that ridiculous rag^

time to a roomful of equally dignified and ceremoni-

ous guests, would be irresistibly funny if it were

not so pathetic."^

Need of Christian Teaching. Confucius was si-

loit as to women. From his point of view they

were a negligible quantity and were to have no

personality of their own. Christianity has given

the world the noble type of Christian womanhood.

In her days of change, one of China's greatest needs

is the gospel of Christ which gives woman her

rightful place, and at the same time ennobles her

character. "All the railroads that may be built,

all the mines that may be opened, all the trade

that may be fostered cannot add half as much

to the happiness <d the Chinese people as the cul-

* Margaret E. Burton, Education of Womtn m Chma, 185.
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tivation of the greatest of their undeveloped rt.

sources—their womanhood."*

4. Th0 ModiUcation of Socid Customs

A Cruel Type of Slavery. Slavery has existed in

China for a long period of time and until recently

the people have been utterly callous in regard to

its evils. In the families of officials and the wealthy

gentry you will always find several slave girls.

They are the absolute property of their owners

and when treated cruelly have no redress. This

pernicious social custom has given rise to the kid-

naping of little girls, and they are oft« enticed

away from their homes and sold as slaves to well-

to-do families or to the keepers of brothels. The

fiendish cruelty sometimes practised on these chil-

dren is almost incredible.

Founding of the Slave Refuge. Recently, through

the efforts of some mbsionaries and the ladies of

the foreign settlement, a slave refuge has been

established in Shanghai, which has as its object

the rescue of these girls and giving them a com-

fortable home and a useful education.

A Sad Incident A well-known missionary tells

of a little girl of seven who had been sold by her

father to a wealthy family in Nanking. "The mite

was with some other little girls set to wait in at-

tendance at night on the Tai Tai to whom she had

been sold. Because she fell asleep she was beatea

*E. A. Ross, The Changing Chinese, 215.
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and then burned with red-hot opium needles. These

measures having failed to overcome the law of na-

ture, her hands and feet were tied crowwite, and

she was left to starve. Ultimately she wts feacu^

and taken to a hospital, but gangrene set in and

she had to lose both feet at the ankles, one hand

at the wrist, and all the fingers on the other hand.

No native court outside of l^iaagfaat taket eopss-

ance of such cases, for in the opinion of the Chin^

the slave girl is the absolute property of her mis-

tress to torture and to kill if she so wishes. Slav-

ery in China finds its victims not in the strong and

robust, but in the bodies of helpless and hopeless

little children."

Agencies of Relief. Public opinion is being

aroused in regard to the matter. A short time ago

a play given by some students of St. John's Col-

lege for the benefit of the Slave Refuge depicted

the evils of the system so graphically that many in

the audience were moved to tears. The new valua-

tion now placed on woman is helping to direct at-

tention to this great blot in China's social life, and

as time goes on we may hope to see it wiped ottt.

5. Change in Costume and Etiquette

Philosop' v jf Clothes. Carlyle was fond of des-

canting on the philosophy of clothes. Social

changes always produce new fashions in wearing

apparel, and so it has been in China. The Oriental

has in the past been known for his loose flowing
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garments, which give him a far more dignified ap-

pearance than that of the Westerner with Ins tight-

fitting costume. Br«t Htfte hm humorotisfy ^
scribed the number ai things the Chinese cook

could conceal in his lapacious sleeves. Thi ' >fi«B-

tal was never in a hurry, and did not mmd the bffl-

drance to rapid locomotion caused by his long gown,

but in the new China time b^tns to 1 e erf value.

The East h&s begun o bustle and in coasequence

we see a charfje in raiment. Tight-fitti g gar- len's

and sleeves are no v tlu- order of the day. The old

shoe made of s.atin witii the toes sticking out well

over the sole has b^s disoffded^ tmd m its fiMCt

one made of leathci well adapted for walking, has

been introduced, i he new cu- ume is not nearly

so picturesque as the old, and this is especiall ' the

case with the apparel of the womxa. Ugly ight

trousers and cl<^-fe*in^ npper garments have

taken the phce ef a was both itniihkr

and beautiful.

Cue-cutting. We are also witnessing the pa^^^in^r

of the cue. For a kwg tin« past the st^mt da^
has been aoxtous to get rid of this apperni \ aat

many of them did so bv adopting the > n

dress. Since the revolution, however, cut a

his become a common pract se. The hdteu

' anchtt dominatkm had to fo, and before it^ be impossible to sptak centemfrtucms^r ol

China as the land of pigtads. Strange! lOUgh,

many of the laboring classes refuse to pai wMh

their long hair, and a g£>^ deal of troabl wms



OPand when the new govonment ttempted to

make ctse-cuttiag compul«ory. After the cutting

of the cues t .err w*a great demand for 'ore%n caps

to to' f th [ilace of !.he round silk hat formerly

worn all. t is said that Japan did an enormous
trade m forci|:n hats sent to China in th first few
mcmths after ch« r^mA^^m.

in Etiquette:

V. cunihr Ills

mi, 'e em]5 -asi i..

(^m of tl» favors ' m
education w -

r^pi atior* >r til vvl

pe»tat ti;

iie old Chinese etiquette

• ,c. No people evi laid

jportance of cer ny.

^cs in the old sysv zi of

i R' s, with rules and
cond r of life. At the

nlace of cxtr me politeness, a

na i udeness of manner are t'ten in

trong r

there i>

and a

itSf f

tiff

^ 1t«% was so ffloch that was ^low
m the old ceremonial etiquette That a
ction against it has set in and time

lack of manners. The natur avity

' of the Chinese will doubtless tt

dur g the period of transiticm emr

imea ai€ old-fashtcni^ comrtmy Ua
were noted.

Marriage Customs. The new marriage cus-

tomi of Cbina are signifieant of a tran»tion period,

aai fiod that much of the old c«^KmiaI Ihui

Leers discarded. Among t'' ,- progressives the bride

-!p-er wears the red veil, and the contracting

make their promises to one another face to

in, IB the presence of the invited guests. Accord-

iilgfliO aseirat Chinese ettslc»ii the l»iiie was treated
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like a puppet pulled by strings and remained

speechless throui'hoot the whole ceremony. -Hie

woman who accompanied her not only acted as her

spokesman, but moved her arms up and down for

her when she was saluted. In the bridal chamber,

the male guests were allowed great license m criti-

cizing and making fun of her appearance, her own

personal feelings not being r^rded to the shght-

tst extent. It is good to see such customs passmg

away, for they were the expression of the low re-

gard in which woman under the older standards has

been held.
, , r

Workings of Individualism. With the freer in-

termingling of the sexes, marriages are now often

made as the result of personal choice on the part

of the contracting parties, and the power of the go-

betweens is on the wane. The educated young man

demands the right to see and know the girl who

is to be his life partner, and the new independent

young woman insists on being consulted ^fo»"e^

is disposed of in the matrimonial mark^ Former^

what was for the good of the family was the only

consideration, and so the wills of the young people

were subordinated to those of the elders. The rise

of individualism now places the emphasis on the

likes and dislikes of those who enter into the union.

Of course, in the treaty ports where the civiliza-

tion of the East and the West meet, the Chinese are

more progressive than in the interior, but through

the influence of the press, and the freer coaim^

cation between different part* of the country. ^
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new ideas in regard to marriafe are spreading

rapidly.

Spirit of Radicalism. In the work of reform,

young China is imbued with a spirit of radicalism.

It is as if they would say to the rest of the world

in a defiant spirit, we will adopt no half measures.

Some preach openly that China is to be an example

to other nations by going further in social devel<^

ment than any of them have dared to cro. Out and

out socialism and many of the ideas of the revo-

lutioni ry period in France are advocated. Looser

td^ in regard to marriage are gaining in ivnt

with the most advanced reformers, and divorce is

to be trade easier. The wildest notions are readily

assimilated, and all restraints are cast aside. At

such a time she is I ke a ship without a compass and

appeals strongly to the sym^thy of those who
know what she needs to guide her safely in her

new social development. Civilization may be said

to be at the crossroads in China, and now is the

time to determine whether it is to be (^rbtiao

or unchristian.

6. Introduction of Pkyskai Cvitmre

Former Absence of Atiiletica. The kst feature in

tlie MJciat tran^^Kinatkm whidi we shall mentian

is the introduction of physical culture. In years

gone by one of the great contrasts between the

youth of the East and the West was the lack of

athletic sports and outdoor exercises among the
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former. The children of the East have always been

fond of play and have many excellent games, but

when they passed front childhood and entered on
the life of the student all vigorous forms of exer-

cise were discontinued. It was considered undigni-

fied for the student to appear without his long

gown. His school hours were long, leaving him lit-

tle time for recr«ition, and his teacher frowned
upon anything that looked like levity. The result

was to make him a little old man, and to suppress

in an unnatural way a!l his instincts for physical

activity. He generally grew up weak and anemic,

and developed no biceps to which he could pcnnt

with pride as the Western boy does. Instead of

being manly, he was apt to become eflPeminate.

A Difficult Start. The writer well remembers
his first attempt to introduce sports into St. John's

CcS^gt. When a nc^ice had to be written urging

the students to take part, the Chinese scribe was at

a loss how to word it until the brilliant idea struck

him that in the days of the ancient worthies the

young men of China hi^ actually competed in arch-

ery. A good deal of coaxing was necessary to in-

duce the lads to doff their long gowns so that they

might be less trammeled in the running of races.

Growth of Sports. A wonderful transformation

has taken place within the last few years. We now
find that in almost every school in the country,

a place is found for athletics. In the larger insti-

tutiors, the authorities sometimes grant a three

days' holiday when the annual date for sports comes
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round,--one for preparaticm, one for the contest,
and one to enable the wearied athletes to recup-
erate from their exertions. On the day of the field

and track meets, the Chinese youth may now be
seen clad in the light raiment of the athletes of the
West. Some of them take these sports very seri-
ously, and go tl-.rough a long period of training, and
some very creditable -ecords have already been
made. Football, baseball, basketball, and tennis
are growing in popularity, and are entered into
with great zest.

National Athletic Meet. In connection with the
Nanking Industrial Exposition, a national athletic
meet was held, and young men assembled from all
parts of China to compete ifrith one another. It
was the first occurrence of anything of this nature,
and marked a new era in China's attitude toward
physical culture.

Cm»m of tile New Interest A simple explanation
accounts for the change, for it is very closely con-
nected with the rise of the national spirit. China
must be strong in order that she may resist her
enemies, and to accomplish this the rising genera-
tion must be improved physically. Of course the
young men have found pleasure in this new form
of recreation, but the moving cause has been the
philosophy of the survival of the fittest, and a de-
sire to increase the virility of the race. For some-
what the MQie reuon, in giris' schools calisthenics
and physical drill have assumed a regular place in
the curriculum.
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Results. While this new departure of course is

advantageous from a hygienic point of view, it also

produces valuable moral results, and is certain to

have a aK»st bese&^l effect tipoti the ^mmettrs

of the young men and women. In Febi-uary, 1913,

the first Far Eastern Olympic sports «kere h Id in

Manila. Among those who competed v»as a team

from China made up oi college students. They

Blade » very cre^table showing, and their appear-

ance on .such an ^casion showed that China was

at last awake in regard to the necessity of physical

training. A National Amateur Athletic Association

has recently been formed, and hereafter we may
confidently expect greater interest in manly sport.

This is most desirable, for in the past a large nro-

portion of the young men have spent their leisure

hours in feasting, gambling, theater-going, and gen-

eral dissipation.

A K«w Type Developing. From this imperfect

review of some of the important social changes

now taking place, one can perceive how everything

has been thrown into the melting pot. As the out-

c<Mne of it all, we may expect that the Chinese of

the future will differ in many ways from the Chi-

nese of the past. Books describing social customs

in China will soon be out of date, and we shall be

obliged to modify many of our ideas in regard to

C^hin^ characteriatiot.
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IMPORTANT QUOTATIONS

Typical Arguments by a Supporter of Business Interests

In 1910, however, stimulated by the misguided zeal of fma^
ica! enthusiasts. Young China proceeded to organize a vin^^^<i«

agitation for the immediate suppression of the Indian
. . . The agitation organized against the Indian t >

•

trade by well-meaning but short-sighted missionary bodies co-

ccrned itself frankly with moral glory and righteotmiest» tO^
exclusion of all other considerations. ...
As a stimulant and narcotic, under certain conditions of

climate and labor, opium taken in moderation is not only
harmless but directly beneficial. The Straits Settlements Re-
port, which embodied a systematic attempt to render a "com-
plete and impartial account of the question of opium-smokint;,"
emphasizes the important fact, which the Anti-Opium Socie-
ties generally ignore, that the vast majority of opium-smdcers
are, and remain, moderate consumers.

It has been objected by the Anti-OiHum Societies that the
Si(iS[8pore G>nimi8si(»i's Report embodies the opinion of a
colony whose ill-gotten gains of revenue are threatened at

their source; but, even admittit^ that it may reflect bias of
class, its views are based on methodical procedure of evidence
md therefore entitled to respect. ...

If the analogy [with alcohol] be recognized as valid, the
complete suppression of opium-smoking in China becomes,
humanly speakiiij;, impossible. To achieve it, the suppression
of poppy-growing will not suffice: we must exterminate the
Chinese race. For the poppy, "flaunting her immoral beauty in

the light of high heaven," is not to blame for man's abuse of
one of the most beneficent products of nature's laboratory.

The thing to be rooted out is not the flowcr of the b»t
the original sin in human nature. . . .

—J. O. P. l^Jtm, Riuta Evemts and Pftma PuMHts i»
China.

Our home life is too self-satisfying and self-contained. Ota
average man lives content if he can find happiness in his awu
home. As a rule he does not give a thought to the well-being
of his fellow townsmen, his fellow countrymen, and his own
motherland. In this indifference lies the danger of our na-
tional life. It i.s the duty of every citizen who is educated
and who belongs to the higher and middle class to take inter-

est in the civic life of his town. If every one of our country-
men hitherto had taken certain interest in the government we
would not have to deplore the present condition of our coun-
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try now. The majority of our people
"°Vhi*u"iiA?«

interest where our country is drifting to. 1 h» WVf we

liave been charged with the lack of patriotism.

Anyww theSrie^yaOs, and system that myolve the inter-

est of the common weal and of future B'neratioM are e ther

totally ignored or violently opposed. Conservatism is so

deeply rooted in us and petty self-intemt so "ressmgly cher-

ished that they amount to obsession. Jhe cause of this indif-

ference. which amounts to a crime, is the lack of social and

political organizations planned and carried out m the same

manner The absence of these institutions to formulate public

opinion and direct concerted action has given rise to «« «W
mushroom growth associations, each of which has a visionaiy

at its head with a certain number of followers who preadl

in many instances a false doctrine; with the rcsdt that at

every step the politician finds his path strewn with sharp stone

'^—Editorial in the World's Chinese Student/ Journal (writ-

ten by a young Chinese).

A third significant fact is the emphasis given in current Chi-

nese thought to individuaUsm on the one hand and altrmsm

on the other. , ., . . .i. • j*

The unit of the nation is no longer the family, but the mdi-

vidual. Personal rights and liberties are talked about and

claimed for men and women in a way that is enough to make

the sages turn in their graves. Among the students and young

ooliticians in Peking and other cities there are many ardent

iodaUsts, whose ideas of equality and fraternity are most

nrmoonced, and who refuse to use or accept distinctive titles.

Ministers of state and pastors of churches are addressed as

Mister, whilst girl students are ladies equally with tne wives

and dau^ters of the oldest and proudest families.

—RevTg. H. BoHnriELD, ChmtM Reeordtr, January, 1^3.

But let us look more directly at the present position of

women in China. They are bein ' emancipated after centuries

of serfdom, ignorance, and derogatory treatment. They have

new and great perils confronting them, and if they are not

wisely guided now their freedom will mean disaster. Old

restraints are removed, and of the restrictions of v.-esiern

etiquette they are totally ignorant. Take, for exam^K the

question of betrothal. From the barbarous custom of b -ing

and selling a girl bride by means of a money-loving agent, the

pendalum is inclined to swing to the other extreme. Not long

ago a yotmg student went to the headmistress of a large girls
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school in an American mission and qaettioiwd her as to the

qualifications of one of the pupils, explaining that the firl had
written to ask him to marry her. When the mistreM ex-

pressed surprise, his answer was, "But is not that what you
do in America ?" Or, again, some girls in Shanghai determined

to follow the methods of Western ladies in raising money for

charitable purposes, and held a sale of work and an evening

entertainment in certain gardens; it was sad indeed to learn

afterwards that most of those girls were morally ruined that

day. One hears of girls' schools giving entertainments to

mixed audiences, and of young men and women together get-

ting vp fetes, smoking cigarettes, and traveling in trains, and

when one remembers that only a few years ago boys and girls

might not even see each other unless they were closely related,

one trembles for tbeat nnmothered and undisciplined girls who
have no knowle^e of Christ and his teaching.

—Mns UufiHOtT, Tk€ CImsHam Edmatitm of Womtn m the

East.

There can be no doubt as to the immense influence of the

daily paper. I will refer to a specific case. About four years

ago some enthusiastic Confucianists suggested the erection of

a temple in Hongkong, to be consecrated to the sage. The
Chung Kwok Po exposed the idea, and wrote three slashing

articles in defense of its atttti^ The result was that tiie

enterprise was abandc^d. There is no dotriit that the press

has assisted mightily in the revolution that is now progressing.

It has worked with tremendous energy to create a solidarity,

and the repeated assertion that the Chinese are 400,000,000, and
that they are uterine brothers, has been hurled at the people

till the Chinese have come to feel the magic of conscious

strength. The papers have constantly kept before the people

that the great powers have seized portions of the country, though
lattfrly the officials have been more blamed than foreigners

for this national disgrace. In China rtaders rule. It matters

little that few can read. Those who can read are quick to

inform those who cannot, and sooner or later the masses know
what the classes have learned. The influence of the paper is

felt in the inland cities. Every mail delivers its parcel, and
so the events of the Middle Kingdom, as well as the doings
in Western lands, are all known. I believe it is impossible to
appraise fully the influence of the dailv paper, or accurately

¥ige the mass of inf<Mnmiti<m, rai^it^ from the revolutions in

urkey and Portugal to the strikes in England, that is Imntilit
to the minds of their readers.

—Dr. a. p. Pakker, Chinese Mission Year Book, 1912.









CHAPTER V

NEW EDUCATION

A*M afttr Unk it •Uti to tkat ekaim of c«m>

nmmaOum which brings Chitui neartr to us thmt

Eurof€ wos before the rise of steam navigation, it is

interesting to know that a mental awakening ts tak-

ithj place among the people of China, by which the

Ckmese mind wiU bo brought proportiouaUy noaror

—W. A. P. Uamjox

Ttm Bdocttkm. To appreciate fully the

magnitude of the tasl 'vhich China has undertaken,

and to get some adeqn . ''•'^a of the difficulties to

be overcome, it will '
- : - iry to sketch in out-

line the old educ^tona y it^'TA as it existed hrfore

the reforia movement began. We mutt bear in

mind that until a few years ago there w. • t

government schools, and that education was left

entirely to private enterprise.

Examination l^rttem. Tht part played by the

government wtt the establishment <d a series of

examinations, corresponding in many ways to the

civil service competitive examinations of the West.

One of the chief aims of the private schools was to

traia aeholart to pom Hkem wb^Hm raKeat-

<43
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fully, and thus render them eligible for service in

the government. The examination had the effect

of standardizing the educational system, and for

the most part the same subjects were tatig&t, and

the same text-bodes used in all the schools. Any

eat could set up as a schoolteacher, and a great

many scholars who had secured the first def;ree in

the government examinations and a host of those

who had tried and failed were attracted to this pro-

fession. The pupils paid small fees, and the life of

a teacher was both penurious and laborious.

The course of study pursued in the schools was

divided into three grades. First came the commit-

ting to memory the canonical books (the Four

Books and the Five Classics), and the learning to

write characters. Tlien followed a period when

the text-books were explained to the pupils, and

they received their first lessons in the art of com-

position. Lastly, they were taught to read more

widely, especially collections of essays of famous

scholars, and to compose the sort of essay and poem

which they would be required to produce at a gov-

ernment examination. Many of the pupils never

advanced beyond the first or second stage, but

tluise ambitious of passing the examinations were

bound to take the whole course.

First Degree. The government examination sys-

tem began as far back as the Tang dynasty, 6f8

A. D., and was conUnued from that time until about

six years ago. The examinations for the first de-

gree w»e held annually in district cities. About
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one per cent, of the candidates was successful and

obtained the degree of Siu-tsai (Budding Talent)

equi^ent in some ways to the W^tern A. bttt

not signifying at all the general range of knowl^ge
possessed by a graduate of a Western college.

Second Degree. The examinations for the second

degree were held triennially in the provincial capi-

tals, and only those who had obtained the first were

eligible as candidates. These were much severer

tests. The candidates were immured in the little

cells of the examination halls for three periods of

three days each, and were put to a physical and

mental atnm often greater thsm humm luittuPc

could endure. From time to time of a morning
one or more would be taken out dead. Here again

the percentage of those who passed was low, only

one out of a hundred gaining the coveted degree

<^ Chu-jin (Deserving of Promotion). Bearing in

mind what we have said about the first d^^ree» we
may compare the second to the A. M. degree of an
American university.

Tliird Dtgn*. The examinaticms for the third

degree were held triennially in Pdcing. Those who
had secured the second were eligible as candidates,

and if they could pass the third test received the

degree of Chin-shih (Fit for Office). The highest

on the list were admitted into the famous College

of the ilU^Bi (the FcHvst of Pei^ils), and womt'
times were ^^xnnted to b^h poato ta tl» govent-

nient.

Nature the Education. From this brief out-
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&w it will be wen that the wh<rfe system was in-

tended to train men for public service. The idea

of knowledge as a thing to be pursued for its own

sake was obscured. The possibility of rising to be

influential officials stirred the amt^te el a host

of youths, and induced them to submit to this long

process of intellectual training. The old education

was concerned entirely with Chinese history,

poetry, ethics, and government. Ttere WM «>

science, nothing of the history or geography of

other natkHM, and no mathematics. The result was

to turn out young men thoroughly versed in the

Confucian ethics, Mencian politics, and the history

of China, with ability to write an elegant litCTwy

style and to compose stiff and stereotyped verses.

Having formed a most exaggerated estimate of the

value of their own classics, they remained ignorant

of the vast stores of knowledge acquired by other

nations.

High Reg»d for SdUkBOk The high esteem m
which the scholar of this type has been held has

also been most injurious. The four classes have

always been rated as follows: Scholars, husband-

men, artisans, and merciiasls. It Kcounts for tt»

fact that for ages there have been no new discov-

eries in science, no useful inventions, and no new

developments in industry. A people who proudly

claim that in the past they gave the world the art

of printing, the mariners* compass, and gunpowder,

have l»come sterile largtfy tlyrt»q^ mistakitw

id^ as to ^ttcation.
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Amount of Illiteracy in China. The Chinese are

referred to as an educated people. The statement

is misleading. It wo^ be true to say that

tht ChmoM hold what they tmn eomidmd to be
education in the hi^est esteem, and that they look

up to the scholar with the greatest respect and
reverence, but the system which has prevailed for

alt th^ cee^lsmin ooly ra»^d in giving edncatmi
to the choscB few. Among the masses Aere is a
large amount of illiteracy. It would be a fair esti-

mate to say that only one in twenty of the male
sex can read understandingly. The education of

girls was alm<»t entirely n^lected, except

the wealthier classes, and the woman who couli
read with intelligence and write an essay or a poem
was regarded as a very rare phenomenon. Among
artisans and small shopkeepers the amount of edu-

cation possessed was only sufficient to enable them
to read a few characters and to keep accounts.
Nothing like the knowledge making it possible for

them to read newspapers has been acquired by the
vast majority.

OirteonM and Call for Change. The inadequate
system of education has left the majority in appal-
ling ignorance and helps us to understand one of

the reasons for China's former opposition to prog-
rMs. Having this picture as the background, we
can now proceed to describe the successive steps
in the introducticm of the new education. The de-
sire for reform first showed itself in connection with
the course of study. Contact with Western coun-
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tries opened the eves of the Chinese to the fact that

those who aspired to be the future officials of the

empire were not receiving sort ef ti^ag »
make them most efficfent S«Kthing more was

needed than the ability to write eight-legsed tar

says and to compose lines of poetry.

Reforms in Examination System, 1884. 188^

Among the reforms suggested after the war wtth

France (1884, 1885)m the mtroductfa* el n»the-

natks and elementary science in the government

examination system, but owing to the fact that the

literary chancellors who presided over the examina-

tions were themselves entirely ignorant of the new

subjects, very little was actually accomplished in

the way of broadening the old curriculum.

Dr. Yung Wing's Educational Mission. As has

a^ -eady been stated in another chapter, in 1872 a

detachment of Chinese students was sent to the

U^ed widef direction of Dr. Yung

Wing It was proposed to give them a thorough

education in American schools and colleges, and

it was hoped upon their return to their own cottn-

try they »tld be influential in the promotion of

pro«c« wmi rrform. Unfortunately the expen-

mmtW never carried out to the end. The con-

servatives in Peking raised the cry that these

yomm m«» ''ere in danger of becoming denational-

iTt,- were so called, because divided into eight

fc«SL'i'^5fid?nia°ner. The style was s^cd^enUncw

or s.x characu r> r.ltcrnated, «d etdl p»ir Of ted— to be antithetical.
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ized, and that they would become leaders of r«i»^

Itoo ia China. Aeeordiiigly all were recalled, jittt

as ^ey had readni^ stege wb«i they were fwdy
to enter college.

Reforms of 1898. The next step in the change of

the educational system was in connection with the

refcvm las^Urtsd^ the iitte Emperor KoM^ Hsu,

in 1898. The young emperor was eager to modify

as far as possible the old classical examinations,

and he issued a decree that henceforth those com-

peting for degrees mart have "a knowledge of an-

cient and modem history, information in regard to

the present-day state of affairs, with special ref-

erence to the governments and institutions of the

countries of the five great continents, and a knowl-

edge oi the arts uid Mienees thereof."

Service of Mission Sdiools. In the proposals of

1885 and 1898 nothing was said about the estab-

lishment of new schools, but the emphasis was laid

upon the importance of recasting the ecaminatkm

system. Militery and naval academies were

ffmnd^, »ad a few government colleges, but there

was no thought of a system of schools for the

whole country from the primary grade to the uni-

versity. Up to a comparatively recent period the

only schools in China e^sn^s » liberal education

were those established by missionaries. In the in-

tellectual enlightenment of China as in many other

things the Christian missionaries may justly claim

to be the pioneers.

Tl» 9«eiee flf S90S> After the Bo«r outbr

i

ilt.
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upon the rtturn of the court from Sianfu to Pe-

king, the reform measures so strenuously opposed

only a few years before, were vigorously s^vooited*

and in 1905 we fend the Empren Dofogtc

an edict abolishing in toto the ancient system of

government examinations.

Memorial to the Throne. This was in reply to

the Memorial presented to the throne by H. E.

Chang Chih-tung, at that time viceroy of Hupeh

and Hunan. This venerable statesman had previ-

ously written a book which created quite a furore,

and which has been translated into English with

the title of China's Only Hope. Its tiAt hi Chinese

were the diaracters meaning An Exhortation to

Learn, and it Was a clarion call to the people of

Cl.ina to sit as disciples at the feet of the West

so that they might discover how to save their coim-

try.

1^ System Adopted. In his memorial he pro-

posed the establishment of a central university in

Peking, affiliated colleges, technical and normal

schools in each provincial capital, high schools in

each prefectnral city, and middle and primary

schools in each departmental city and village. He

drew up courses of study, regulations as to disci-

pline, and recommendations as to the method of

establishing schools. His work when printed ex-

tended over fiw virfomes. The plan was immedi-

ately adopted, and thus the Chinese government

committed itself to the introduction of a national

igrstem of education. Western learning had at last
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•erared the teal ol approval from the highest in

authority. ,

Grading of School*. The gradmg of ichools was

«8 follows: 1. the Kindergarten and Primary

School; a. the First Grade Elementary School
;

3-

the High Grade Eletnentary School; 4. the Middle

School ; 5. the High School; 6. the University The

nomenclature is somewhat different from that to

which we are accustomed, the middle school cor-

responding very closely to the American high

school, the high school to the first years of the

American college or the German gymnasium, and

the university following the German plan and con-

assttng of eii^t special faculties.

lUtetion to the Old Learning. In compiling the

course of studv the attempt was made to preserve

a place for the classical and historical literatare
<J

China "thus enabling the new education to atuch

itself to the earlier system which centered around

^ civil service examinations." This makes it

necessary for the student to spend a good many

hours on his own language and Hteratnre in addi-

ttoi to acquiring Western learning. The burden

is hf too heavy, and is bound to result in a good

deal of .superficiality. H however, in drawing up

the schedule no provision had been made for the

old learning, it would have been «g»«*«^ at that

time as altogether too revolutionary. What will

be the fate of the old learning, time alone can show.

It is absurd to expect the same excellence inliter-

ary style from the modern student The Awr of
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real knowledge has been opened to him, and he can

no longer spare the time or mental energy to secure

what was a superficial acqtUrement ci Uttle real

valtie.

Need of Alphabet Probably the most difficult

problem the Chinese educationalist has to solve is

that of combining the new knowledge with the

old. Some way must be devised by which with

less expenditure of time he can learn to read and

write his own language and furnish himself with

the tools he needs for the acquisition of further

knowledge. The Japanese have overcome the diffi-

culty by inventing symbols which serve the pur-

pc»e of an alphabet, and it may be that the Chi-

nese will be forced to adopt a similar expediont.

Putting New System into Operation. The sys-

tem having been settled, the next question was 1k>w

to put it into operation. It was and still is an nn-

dertaking of tremendous proportions and a most

costly experiment. The Empress Dowager issued

the rdict, "Let there be these new schools," and it

became the duty of officials and people to see that

the mandate was carried out. The viceroys and

governors of the provinces were obliged to as-

sume the responsibility, and funds were secured

in the following ways. Some schools were founded

by tibe <^dal8 ^emsetves, who squeeaed the

money needed out of the provincial revenues,

others were founded by funds obtained from the

people as a tax for this purpose. The gentry were

encouraged to use their wealth in this way, and
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tlie ^l^^f of a school and provision for its sup-

port were considered dee<ls of merit and were re-

warded by the bestowal ol official rank—the right

to wear the blue or red btitton on 1i» <^ciil hat,

Cmtnm Unrem OW and New Education. "En-

thusiasm for the new education spread like wild-

fire." In many places the old examination halls

we^e razed to the ground, and the sitet ttsed for

the erection o£ the new school buildings. Temples

were often eonfiicated and converted to educational

purposes. When the globe-trotter visits Nanking,

he is still shown as one of the sigliis the famous old

examination halls. He wanders up and Awn the

narrow lanes between the tows of little cells and

in imagination recalU the scenes formerly en.uted

there. Now they are rapidly falling mto decay and

before long they will have disappeared forever.

Leaving the vast enclosure, a short walk takes him

to the new educational institutions. There he finds

modern bnildings crowded with young students in

uniform, eager for the new learning. The contrast

is striking, and he realizes something of the signifi-

cance of the educational revolution. The intd-

lectual force of China has now been directed mto

the same channels as those in which that of West-

ern nations flows. Tn the course of a few years

this must bring about startling results. Jiat as

we have learned to make use of the former ne-

glected energy td Niagara Falls, so the Chmese

have learned to use their wasted mental energy

in a more productive manner.
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Difficulties. One of the greatest difficulties

experienced in the establishment of the new syst^

was the securing of teachers. As many « fift««

thousand young men, repr^entatnre of the be t

type of learning under the old system entered the

schools of Japan, hoping to take a short cut to a

knowledge of Western science.

riod a reaction set in, and now
««f^

dwindled to three or four thousand. TJie Chinese

have began to naKre the importance of thorough-

Supply of Text-books. Another great need was

that of text-books. To supply this some enterpns-

ing Chinese established the Commercial Press in

Shanghai. The volume of its business has steadily

increased and is an indication of the demand tor

the new learning. More than one hundred ttai^a-

tors are employed, who adapt books from Enghsh

and Japanese, and invent new Chinese terminology

for «i«tlfic expressions. From this press issue

primers, readers, histories, geographies, arithmetics,

algebras, geometries, and books on all the natural,

mental, and social sciences. OwHig to the great

demand for a knowledge of the English language

English grammars, lessons in conversation, and

readers are published, and editions of the worksof

great English authors with notes and a Chinese

glossary. In this way, Shakespeare, Scott, Dickens,

mA George EUot are beeoiui^r toowa "«

schools of China.

Progttas Made before the Revolution. The prog-
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ress made by the new system of educattoa may be

learned from the ttatisHcal r^orte submitted to

the throne in 1908 and 1910, and a comparison

between tiliem is intorestif^:

1908 1910

Number of Schools in Provinces 35-597 42444

Number o? Studlmts '»» 'Provincial Schools .
I^i3^7i ^'284,965

Number in Pekmg «Mt7 »5i774

Points to Bs Noted. TUas it appears that in the

short space of two years there was an increase both

in the number of schools and students. The in-

crease in the number of students included 3,951

more in special studies, 4,923 i" industrial studies,

and 265,644 more in ordinary subjects. When the

first report was presented, the number of schools

supported by the government officials was in ex-

cess of those supported by public contributions and

private individuals; but at the time of the second

report this state of affairs had been entirely re-

versed. The edttcationid activity of the diferent

provinces varies. The Province of Chihli led with

8,524 institutions; Shantung came next with 3,513;

and then followed in order Shensi, Kiangsu, Kwang-

tung, Hupeh, and Honan.

Tmrn^n** Task only Begun. On the whole these

reports are «icouraging, but at the same time

they show that China has only begun to grapple

with her educational problem. In Japan with a

population estimated at sixty million, we find ^otst

six million young people of school age n^er ta-
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struction. If the same proportion, that is, aic

tentii (d the p<q»iilatkm, mm pf(»^ded with tdia»-

tion in China, it would mean that forty million

young people must be afforded school facilities.

Thus far not as many as two million are to be found

in the new schools and colleges.

Effect of Rev^iitioa and IteptiUk. Daring the

revolution a great setback was given to the cause

of education, owing to the lack of funds. Money

previously devoted to this purpose was diverted

to the support of iht ocmtendmg forces. Even

after peace was declared, it was impossible to reor-

ganize all the schools immediately, but the leaders

of the republic understand that national education

is absolutely essential for a self-governing people,

and We may confidently expect greater activity in

education than ever before.

Enlarged and Progressive Plans. There are al-

ready signs of progress. The Ministry of Edu-

cation intends to establish a new university, at

Nanking, comprising foor §KxAtita, in aatmim

of 1913. Later another university will be founded

in Wuchang, and finally one at Canton. The pres-

ent Peking University will be completely reorgan-

ized, and will be reopened in 1914 with seven fac-

ulties and a large staff of fweign profenon. Ad-

vanced subjects will be ^aught through the medium

of Western languages. The instruction in medicine

will be given in German ; technical sciences in Eng-

lish and German; law, commerce, and philosophy

in £ngl»h; agriculture tmd other sciescot ia
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lish, Gennan, or French. The prwrfaicial high

schools wUl become preparatory schools of the

imivmities. EngUsh, French, and German will

be taught 'n them, and every pupil must select two

of these three languages according to his intended

later studies. The middle schools, which have as

their object the education of a large number of

youth for a practical life, will teach not more than

two of these languages and each pupil must select

one. In 1914, six higher normal schools and thirty

normal schools will be opened. There will be in-

struction in English, German, and French in the

higher normal schools. The enforcement of pri-

mary education all over China will be abandoned

for the time being, owing to the financial difficulties

of the country. An Inspector ei Edncatioii is

be appointed for each province.

Marked Advance in the South. The news from

Canton is encouraging. The Commissioner of

Education in that province is a progressive Chris-

tian man, Who has been Dean of the Canton Chris-

tian College. He is busy establishing a system

of schc -Is from the kindergarten up to the univer-

sity. The worship of Confucius is no longer to be

required in the schools. The normal school has

been revived, and has abo^ 1,000 students. Lec-

turers are sent about to the towns and villages to

explain the principles of the new government, to

urge parents to send their children to school, and

to stir up the well-to-do to help in founding more

sdiools as private ccmtrtbutors.



Vwt of Remittod Indemnity. As is well known,

the Chinese government decided to use the por-

tion of the Boxer indemnity fund remitted by the

United States, for educating picked young men at

American schools and colleges. Realizing that it

would be 8<Mne time before higtuar edncaticm could

be conducted efficiently in China she took this wise

method of securing thoroughly well-trained men
fc r service in the government.

Features of the First Years. The plan was to

send one htindred annually for four years and after

that fifty a year until the sum was exhausted. Com-
petitive examinations were held in Peking, open

to students of all the schools throughout the coun-

try, and those who were successful obtained the

oiviable ^vilei^ oi study in tiie United ^tM.
Their travel^^ expenses were paid and to each

was given an annual allowance of $800. Three

batches have already been sent, but strange to say

the full quota of one hundred has never been sent

at any one time.

New MeAod of Preparation. In 1910 a new
method of securing students was adopted. A high

school was founded near Peking in the vicinity of

the Summer Palace. Good btiilding^ were erected,

and a Uttgt number of American teachen, both

men and women, were engaged as instructors.

Hereafter all students desirous of securing an edu-

cation in the United States with government sup-

port are obliged to enter this schocd to receive their

I)rq>aratkMk
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New Class in America. North Amerkast lor a

long time formed their impresdons of the Chinese

people from the immigrants belonging to the coolie

class. It was unfortunate that such was the case.

To the people of North America a Chinaman and

laundryman ' ^came synonymous terms. An amus-

ing story • ' ,ld of a stranger in New York City

rushing i iO an Irish policeman, as the late Li

Hung-chang was passing in a carriage and asking

excitedly, "Who is it?" and receiving the laconic

reply, "Why, it's that great washerman from

China." Now people in e United States are be-

coming familiar with thv, young men and women

of the student class. Altogether there are about

eight hundred such students in training, and taken

as a whole they are a fine body. A large prt^r-

tton are stodente in Uie universities, and they often

distinguish themselves for scholarship, carrying off

prizes, even those given for Eqglish oratory and

skill in debating.

A Great Opportunity. One can liardly o

mate the opportunity of the United States foi in-

fluencing the future of China through the educa-

tion of these young men and women. The question

is often raised as to whether they are favorably or

tm&vorably impressed by the natkmal and social

institutions of the United States and as to whether

they are benefited morally as well as intellectually

by their sojourn in that country. On the whole

the experiment is working well and tiie iM^uMie is

on the side of much good accomplished. It is the
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duty of the Christiaiit of North America to see

that no effort is spared to acquaint these st'.identt

with their religious ideals and the highest princi-

ples upon which their civiltzatton is fonoded, for

all that is dont in tiiis way wm imdotsbtedly result

in great benefit to the cause of the esctensiim <rf the

Christian Church in China.

Some Criticisms of the Present Educational Sys-

tem. To return to the system of education estab-

lished by the government, it is easy to point out

much of an unsatisfactory nature in connection

with it, as at present carried on ; and pages might

be written by way of -riticism.

Lack (rf XHK^liae. I t<»dcated by the new ideas

in regard to liberty uid self-government, the stu-

dent class has been noted for turbulence and un-

ruliness. Sometimes they have attempted to or-

ganize schools on a republican basis, and to place

the authority in the hands of the students instead

of leaving it with the faculty. Thus we find them

dictating what and how they shall be taught, and

what the discipline of the school shall be. When-

ever they fancied they had a grievance, a mass-

meethi^ v«mld be held at which tot-headed orators

would hold forth. Then a strike would be declared,

and the students would threaten to leave the insti-

tution or refuse to attend classes until the author-

ities yielded to their wishes. The Director of the

school, generally scnne Chinese official, ignorant of

educational matters, and only holding his position

until something better turned up, would be seized
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with constenuttion. The one thfaig he feared was

trouble in the school, because that meant his dis-

missal from office by the authorities in Peking and

the ruin of his official career. Hence he generally

gave in. We heard of one school where republican

principles were carried so far that the teachers re-

ceived demerits from the students if in their eyes

they showed any remissness in their duties, and the

demerits were posted on a public bulletin-board!

The discipline of the mission schools has been in

gtrtldng contrast to the utter lack ot discipline in

many government institutions.

Time Will Remove Imperfections. The Chinese

are eminently a practical people, and in due course

their strong common sense will assert itself, and

they will see the utter folly of trying to conduct

a successful school on the wild principles advocated

by the students. As time goes on we shall hope

to see many of the former imperfections pass away.

There will be a mart enlightened Board <d Edu-

cation, and greater care will be taken £o place men
of experience in education at the head of the schools

and colleges. Competent teachers will be secured,

and every effort will be made to construct as effi-

cient an educational system in Chma as already

exists in Japan.

Action of Educational Associations. Even before

the revolution, educational associations had been

formed in all the provinces, and many of the prob-

lems connected witit ^e new system were receive

ing thoughtful attention. At a reprramtative gath-
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ering of educators held in Peking in 1912 many
recommendations were drawn up to be pf^sented to

the National Assembly. Among them were the fol-

lowing: I. The destnibility of making edttcfttkm

compulsory for all children between certain ages;

2. The doing away with the granting of degrees in

the lower schools, so that education might have a

broader aim than merely preparing young men for

employment in the 8«^ce of Ae government: 3.

The necessity of placing the emphasis on the pri-

mary school ; 4. The discontinuance of teaching the

Chinese classics in schools of lower grade. Inas-

much as the revolution for the time being absorbed

all intere^, therc reMmnmendationt were nevor

acted upon. The difficulty in regard to making edn*

cation compulsory is the financial one. It is such a

costly experiment that it may be some time before

the new government wilt be aMe to a^oikt H at ft

part of its program.

Education and Bmplojrment in Government

Service. Undoubtedly one of the evils China must

steer clear of is making education merely a means

of training those who are to be officials. This was

one of the mistakes made in India, where a large

number of young men are educated to pass the civil

service examinations, with the result that the sup-

ply is in excess of the demand. The political agita-

tors in India are largely found amcmg tins dass

who have been rendered nnfit by their education for

anything except employment in the government.

The Chinese have only begun to grasp the truth
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that tducation must be a means lor training men

for professional life, private enterprise, and indus-

try, as well as for the government service.

Ne«d of Primary Schooli. At tht outset China

mtmAm tht mistake of trying to build from the top

downward, and accordingly the emphasis was laid

on advanced schools. Now they understand that

an adequate system of education can only be ccm-

stracted by beginning from the bottom, and est^

lishing eiEcteot primary echoob throughoot the

country.

Neglect of Chinese Classics. The relegating of

the Chinese classics to a subordinate place in the

•chool cnrrictdum is wise, for these books are en-

tirely oatiiitable for young pupils. For boys of

ten years of age to study the moral teachings of

Confucius and Mencius is something like using

Aristotle's Ethics as a text book for those of tiie

same age in the West. The utter disregard for the

teaciliiigs of their own sages, often manifested, is

however fraught with many dr.ngers. What is of

value in Chinese civilization is due very largely to

the influence of the teaching of Confncins and Men-

dns. Tie Chinese have lOways prided themselves

on the fact that their system led to ethical cul-

ture. If the ancient moral teaching is abandoned,

and nothing put in its place, a serious decline in

morality will imdoubtedly take place. Many of

the old Chinese ofiBcials, men of the stamp of the

late Chang Chih-tung, feared this, and it was one

of the reasons leading them to retain the Chinese
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clas^ is the otw fyttem of education. Theyotiag

men of to-day are too apt to regmrd Confucius as

an old fogy. They perceive that he was ignorant

of natural science and that his mental horizon was

limited, and they look down upon him with a proud

feeling of auperiority. Furthermore, because he

taught the great principle of obedience to at;:' '
"y,

they regard him as being sadly out of dei =

Chinese Ideographs. We must refer agau one

more problem in coimectkm with the introdtictioD

of an enlight«ied system of educaticm, and that is

the study of Chinese ideographs. It goes without

saying that a lanj^uage wi'h a simple alphabet in-

sures a great saving of time in the process of learn*

ing. The American child oi twelve can read under-

standingly, but the Chinese boy takes at least four

more years to equip himself with a sufficient knowl-

edge of characters to be able to comprehend the

books he studies. This a' ^uiring of thousands of

characters, each standing '>r a separate idea or

word, is a time-corsumir,- process, and a heavy

mental tax. The pride of the Chinese for the won-

derful wrM'^n lang r'pre which thev have slowly

evolved, anJ which has been in use for so many

centuries is tremendous. It is difficult to say how

long it will be before they adopt something simpler,

but until they do, they will be greatly handicapped

in the pursuit of knowledge, and learning will con-

tinue to be confined to the chosen few.

muffin gfhftfftt . It will not be out of place to

say a few words here in r^^d to mission schools.
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Until recently they had the field of higher educa-

tion entirely to themselves. In the primary schools

missionaries were the first to introduce geography,

arithmetic, and simple science, and in the more ad-

vanced schools, in addition to teaching the Chinese

classics, they gave instruction in the subjects taught

in American high schools. All the first text-books

translated into Chinese on history, geography, and

science were prepared by them, and much effort

was expended in developing colleges in which either

in Chinese or through the medium of Ei^ltsh

young men were trained on lines similar to those

followed in American colleges. It is in keeping

with the American valuation of education that most

of the institutions of higher learning have been or-

ganized and carried on by missionaries from North

America. Many of these schools and colleges have

been models of what such institutions ought to be,

and were far in advance of anything the Chinese

themselves were able to prov^.

Need <rf Mii^ S^ods ia the Future. The

question arises as to the status of mission schools

in the future, when China really extends a system

of enlightening education throughout the country.

We believe the present need of mission schools is

greater than ever, and we have strcmg twKua for

this conviction.

Production of Character. For one thing, it is

absolutely essential to show the Chinese that the

great object of education is the productiwi ol di»r*

acter. This is what the Christian school rtands

^- vxT>-v^^'-i><- '/)»'^-^' ^'viWIfat- rii -W
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for. It aims to give a knowledge oi aU truth, spir-

itual, moral, and intellectual, and to show how these

elements harmonize with one another ; and it strives

to bring the force of truth to bear upon the de-

velopment of character. China's greatest need ia

men of high principle, and we believe that the

Christian school is needed for their production.

Example of Discipline. Then again in regard to

the matter of discipline, the Christian school will be

a stimulating ocample. Those in authority are not

hampered by the grott evils of China,—nepotism,

favoritism, the squeeze system, and the dread of

giving offense,—but are in a position to conduct

their work according to the principles of justice and

integrity.

Leavening of Common Life. When we bear in

mind that the aim of the Christian Church is not

merely to fit men for a future existence, but to

prepare them for usefulness in this present life, we
see that we must ^orrar to send out men to act

as a Christian leaven into all professions and walks

of life. If Chinese political and social life is to be

permeated with Christian ideals and practises, there

must be more Christian statesmen, magistrates,

judges, lawyers, doctors, engineers, teachers, and

merchants, and the school and college with the

Christian atmosphere is their prc^>er training-

ground.

Religious Tcderation. The opportunities of the

Christian school will be greatly increased. Al-

though nominally Christianity has been tolerated
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in China, yet in reality the Christian has labored

under many disabilities. For instance, in the

former Manchu government, when the franchise

was given to certain classes for the election of rep-

resentative to the Provincial Assemblies, the grad-

uates of government institutions were accorded this

right, but not those of mission colleges. Further-

more, no official recognition was given to the gradu-

ates of mission schools. If a mission school con-

templated obtaining government recognition and
being registered by the Board of Education, it was
not only obliged to come under Chinese control,

but was required to drop from its curriculum all

teaching in regard to the Christian religion. Com-
plete religious toleration is one of the great bene*

fits secured by the revolution, and hereafter i: is

hoped that the students in government and Chris-

tian institutions will be <m exactly the same foot-

ing.

Service Rather than Competition. The Christian

schools will serve as an important auxiliary force

in the enlightenment of the nation. It must be

made p^ectly clear that they are not actuated by
a ^irit of rivalry, and do not desire to enter into

competition with government institutions. Disin-

terested service, not competition, must be our justi-

fication for taking part in this work of education.

A Decisive Decade. The next ten years are most

critical ones, for during that time it will be decided

whether Christian schools and colleges shall con-

tinue to play an important part in the uplift of
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China, or whether they become a negligible factor.

If we increase our efficiency and continue to fur-

nish models of what well-conducted educational in-

stitutions should be, success is a^ured. If we fail,

we shall take away from China one of the forces

she can least well spare. As we point out in an-

other chapter,^ the new education divorced from

religion is <mly too apt to lead to materialism.

The Christian school is the greatest influence in

China to-day for stemming the tide of aguostic

rationalism.

Problem of United Policy. Those engaged in

education in China realize the importance of

strengthening their work, and are urgently appeal-

ing for help from Christian lands. Some see the

futility of carrying on a large number of weak col-

leges, and are adopting the policy of cooperation,

two or three missions uniting in the support of one

institution. Cooperation along these lines has been

successfully instituted in Chihli, Shantung, Sze-

chwan, and Nanking. There is a project on foot

now for a union university in Foochow. The prin-

cipal difficulty with sach wshemes is, ci rourse, the

matter of administration. If questions of policy

have to be referred back to several different mis-

sions, before they can be adopted, there is great

loss of time, and the atith<M^ti«i of tke kistftotkm

are greatly hampered. We believe that a better

policy and one making more for unity would be the

Strengthenii^^ of individual institutions at impor-

* See page 192.
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tant centers, and leaving them under the control

of one Church. Hostels could be erected in con-

nectkm with them, if any Church wished to provide

for the segregation of their own students. The in-

stitution at each center would be providing for the

whole Christian community of that area, and would

have a rig^t to appeal for support to all Christian

bodies. Its policy of administration would be much
simplified, if uiuler the control of one board of

missions.

A High Standard. It is necessary however that

we give of our t^st—anything less is unworthy oi

the Christian Church. We must furnish our schools

with the best equipment, and must be ready to

put more men and money into the work. Thus, as

the years go by, the Christian schools and colleges

will prove of greater benefit to this people, and

will exert a stronger influence for the extension

of the kingdom of God in China. The altruistic

spirit of the Christian Church must display itself

in the work of education. The physical suffering

in China app^s to us and we send our doctors

and nurses and build our hospitals and dispensaries,

and in like manner the mental darkness of China

appeals to us. We know that it is the cause of

superstition, poverty, and national weakness, and

we feel bound to help in dispelling it. If we refuse,

we are not acting in the spirit of the Master, who
laid down the program of Christianity in the syna-

gogue at Nazareth. As the opportunities of service

become gr^iter, we must grasp them, and send out
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the light and truth into the dark places of tb«

world.

VhtOn Vnm, One of the greatest educational

forces in China is llie native press and the circula-

tion of newspapers, l ormerly news was communi-

cated by word of mouth and by placards posted on

the walls. The tea shop has been to China what

the coffee-house was in England u the days of

Dr. Johnson; and, gathcied about the tables, drink-

infT th'. steaming hot beverage -vhich they are

so'^fond, the Chinese interchanged the news of the

day, and heard the rumors which were floating

about.

Pioneer Conditions. The Peking Gazette is prob-

ably the oldest ne\trspaper in the world, but it had

no circulation outside of the capital and was con-

fined to the publication of government edicts.

Shanghai was for China the mother of newspapers

in the modern sense of the word, tor there it was

possible under foreign ownership, real or nominal,

to print the news of the day, and to publish articles

criticizing the government a^ its pcrficy. FOTSwrly

there was no fr^^edom of the press in China, and

the only v»ay to secure free expression of opinion

was by registering' the newspapers in the name of

Europeans. At present at least two hundred Chi-

nese newspapers are published, and t^ circula-

ticm is rapidly increasing. Through tht iils the-

are scattered far and wide throughout the country

and exert an enormous influence in the creation of

public opinion.
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Magazines a Factor. In addition to newspapers
there has been great activity m the publication of
magazines. BeSoft the revolution many of these
were edited and published in Japan and thus
avoided Chinese censorship. The officials, realizing
the influence of such publications, have at times at-

tempted to buy up or subsidize some of them so as
to make them media for the expression of opinions
in favor of a government program.
Two Aids in China's Transformation. During

the recent revolution, the Chinese press, having its

headquarters in Shanghai, was unanimous in voic-
ing the sentiments of the people and bitterly de-
nounced the shortcomings of the Manchu govern-
ment. It served as a most useful organ in the
spread of democratic opinions. Thus through
schools and native press goes on this great work
<^ the leavening of Chinese thought with new ideas
and conceptions. It is undoubtedly one of the
greatest intellectual revoluticms the world has evcr
.witnessed.

Rnults Beyond Estimate. It is too soon yet to
foresee all its ctmsequences, but oi one thing we
may feel positive, China educated, as we understand
education, will bring a new force into the futttre

civilization of the world.

XMPOftTAHT 0UOTATION8

An Optimistic Viceroy
We need not feel discouraged if there is a dearth of effi-

cient teachers for these institutions at tiw otttset This difficulty
will soon be obviated. This year there ire nwHmrlw books
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which treat of foreign subjects published in Shanghai. Any
man of understanding can, by the use of these, equip himself

in three months to teach in the high schools. In a couple of

years the colleges will graduate men who are also qualified to

teach. The fa'-ulties of the universities will perhaps be in-

complete at first, but a few good am in each province can be

found who will serve for three yews, when there will be an
abundance <d nseftil Ittenture and conMqaratIf better

equim>ed instructors. There need be no fear on tius score.
—cThang Chih-tung, Chmtfs Only Hope (written in 1898).

But in consideration of the evidence from the mission field,

we have constantly been brc.ight face to face with the neces-

sity for careful consideration of the question whether a revi-

sion of our missionary methods is not called for, especially in

education. The necessity for this reconsideration lie^ partly in

the change whidi has come over educationat ideals in Europe
and America ; partly in tJ'e uprising of the national spirit, both

in the East and in Africa, which makes anything which bears

a foreign aspect repulsive; partly in the greater activity of

governments in providing education, which renders inadequate

much that a»ed to 1ms nrfSfimr and attractive m miwionary
schools. ...
As we have already seen, the functions which education may

fill in the work of Christian missions may be summarized
under the following heads

:

I. Education may be conducted primarily with an evangel-

istic purpose, being v'ewed either as an attractive force to

bring the youth under . e influence of Christianity or as itself

an evangelizing agency.
3. Education may be primarily edificatory, in so far as the

•chool has for its object the develoimient of the Christian

community through the enlightenment and training of its

members.
3. Education may be leavening, in so for as through it the

life of the nation is gradually p«>i-meated with the principles

of truth. The results of such education are seen in the cre-

ation of an atmosphere in which it is possible for the Church
to live and grow, in the production among the influential

classes of a feeling more friendly to Christianity and a greater
readiness to consider its claims, in the exhibition of the rela-

tion of Christianity to learning, progress, and the higher life

of man, in the promotion of religious toleration, and in the
establishment of a new spiritual basis for the life of society
in the place of old foundations which may be passing away.
In all tlKse ways, and probably others. Christian education
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tends both to the elevation of the life of the nation and to
preparation for its ultimate acceptance of Christianity.

4. The motive of missionary education may include the
philanthropic desire to promote the general welfare of the
people. There may Ix; occasions in which the members of a
Christian n;ttion, confronting the situation in another nation,

shall be compelled in obedience to the spirit of Jtsus to rec-

ognize that the needs of this people are so various, so seri-

ous, and so pressing, that as Christians they cannot limit their

efforts to evangelistic, idificatory, or leavening ministries, but
must, to the measure of their ability, extend to them the hand
of help in every phase of their life. It may even be necessary
for a time to put the stress of effort upon things that h. t^e to
<b> with economic or educational conditions in the broader
sense of the term; always, of coarse^ keepiiur in mind the ulti-

mate aim of Chratian missions, the full Qiristianization of
the life of the natkm. To do so is to apply to the members
of a non-Christian nation the principle which we in obedience
to the spirit of Christ constantly apply to the members of our
o\vn nation, whether Christian or non-Christian. Christian
missionaries have always recognized this in practise CVCS lAcs
missionary societies have not doni. so in theory.
—Report of Commission III of the Edinburpi Worid Mis-

sionary Conference.

1. The missionaries are ceasing to be the only Western-
educated leaders in these countTMS, and their sdiools lutve
relatively less influence.

2. This new education tends to break down old religious
beliefs and ethical sanctions. These schools and universities
are sending out into life men who openly scoff at all religion
or who are at least agnostic. They have lost their old ethical
moorings and have found nothing to take their place.

3. On the other hand, there is rising a company of men
who are imbued with the political and social ideals of the
West, who realize keenly both the weakness and the strength
of their old civilization, and who are anxious to see their
countries strengthened until they can look any nation in tlw
face as an equal.
These effects are both a challenge and an encouragement to

the missionar>. They mean an ethical retrogression, unless
these graduates can be Christianize^ snd, at the same time, a
great potential reenforcement for the work of Christianizing
society.

—Dr. E. W. Capen, The East and the West, April, 1912.
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As nearly as we can safely forecast, missipBtry cdgMtioiial

institutions under the new regime will be private schooti eaa*

forming to government requirements and submittmg to nKWe

or less government inspection. This would seem to be the

only solution consistent with the motive of missionary work

in general. While admitting the fact that such recognition

brings with it problems as well as advantages, as a study of

the educational situation in India will show, yet mi^ssion

schools will thus become a much more potent factor in China.

In the face of this change which is now hardly more than a

question of time, it behooves the missionary educationists to

formulate a policjr which will enable our schools to cope with

the situatkm. With respect to the future public schools of

China, missionary educational institutiona must be models, and

certainly in every respect as good That ia where the effi-

ciency of our educational system must take us. With refer-

enr" to the growing Christian constituenqr m China, mission

schools must stand for training for Christian living;; for when

this ceases to be true of us we are no lonper doing that for

which we came. How can we obtain this effectiveness as

missionary institutions and efficiency as educational mstita-

tions ? By concentration. For the place of the mission schools

in the development of China depends not on number but on

quahly. For this result, concentration of efforts and funds is

essential. This resolves itself into the question of effective

cooperation among the various denominations now doing edu-

cational work in China. Our schools must not become secu-

lar, but they need not remain denominational to prevent this.

The weakness that results from individual effort where united

efoft is possible is becoming a distinct obstruction to placing

nnsstion sdiools where they can cope with the situation. Our
mission edacaticmal policy resolves itself to this, the necessity

of sinking our tndivmual aspirations in the larger purpose of

making our educational system adequate to the task of helping

our Christian constituency take its rightful puce m the natioa

—Editorial in the Chinest Reeordtr, Apnl, 191a.

One t«stift, therefore, of government recognition (which is

bound to mean some kind of control) will be that our mis-

sionary sdiools as schools are bound to be made more effi-

cient and more tip to cUrte. Otherwise they will cease to exist

If we can produce an education which will be intrmstculy as

good or better than that of the government, and are aWe at

the same time to ground pupils and studentsuithe fonda-

mentals of Christiaiuty, and to n»ld daraeter tittreby, then we
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Mcd not fear any eovenuBcnt ooBtroL W« nil
•at ne govemment wtll wdconw nt.

Paul D. Bamt, CMmm Rteoritr. April. 1911;

TJe miMion bodies on the various fields are, as a rule, thor-
qui^ly awake to the educational opportunities of the present
time. Strenuous efforts are being made, on every field, towork out an adequate educational policy and to get these
policies adopted by those who are responsible in the home
countries. Extensive plans are being urged upon all <wr
leading denominational boards. Systems of schooU whidlhave been gradually developing for several decades are now
urgently demanding, for their completion, colleges and univer-
sities with their graduate and professional schooU. Advanced
institutions on a really large scale-comparable wHh similar
institutions at home—are. included in the plans for the imme-
diate fu.ure. The genuuwness and the possibilities of far-
reaching results of the present awakening of all Asiatic peo-
ples arc too vital factors m the consciousness of missionary
leaders to pe™»t themto be overlooked for one moment inmalong plans for the future. The determining factor in plan-
ning advanced educational institutions, under such conditions
1$ not the amount of money which can be depended upon from
the ordinary resources of home boards. l,i,t it is the absolute
Oemands and requirements of the localities and the conditions
tor which the institutions are intended. It is doubtful if insti-
tutions planned on any other basis would be worth supporting
If there is not a real purpose to stem the rising tide in Asii
to-day, to direct and, control the inevitable reformation forWhich we have been working so long, and to permeate it with

JlSSis at"a1l?
establish advanced educational

—Dr. J. T. Procter, Chineu JUcardtr, Ju^, j/f^

Times have changed, and what the coontry needs to-day is
efficient citizens. For this reason, the revised course of study

P"niary schools lays the stress on industrial and com-meraal education. This a m keeping with recent develop-

!S!rrtJ?^'*'**T *° America, Japan, the Philippine Islands,

^^^nd'Ell'gla^^r'^ Ger:

TJis step does not involve the discarding of the classics al-

teSjfJ/„°"'/'i^-'=°"'''f °^ Classical selections are

tr^ JK^^'r^t'' I"
'^^"'^•'^ «" •^""cs. as selectionsfrom tlie English classics are made use of in the foreign read-

ers. The course of study for the middle and higher schools

-x 1^1 ! i'l <1 .'i'.'lli Iff, • "Mr'-
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has not been iuaed, »o we do not know definitely what the
government faitendt to do in the higher schools, but k it |Hrdl»-

able that the Chinrae classics will nnd a place in the coarse of
study when the minds of the students are mature enoa|h to
understand them, just as English literature is systematically
taught in the hig^ school and college in America and EngUmd.

—FoM F. 3m, CkimtH Rgeoritr, Dcoeadm, 191a.

Kwangtung Province is being amply justified in the choice
of Mr. Chung as its first officer and leader in education.
He has made a census of the children of school age in Can-

ton—an unheard-of thing,—has opened many new schools for
thtir accommodation, and forced their attendance as far as
possible, thereby taking many off the streets, and removing
some from positions 01 most taxing labor.

The provincial government granted Mr. Chung and his de-
partment $200,000 for the purpose of sending students abroad
to study. Competitive examinations were given in July, and
the students have now gone, under pledge to return, as teadb-
ers in this province. Mmjt of these went to America, i»>
eluding ten from Curton ^ristira College.
Opposition of a very threatening nature arose when the new

Christian Commissioner attempted to abolish the worship of
Confucius in the government schools of the province, but he
held firm, at the risk of his position, and prevailed. Under his
influence rapid advance is also being made toward complete
religious freedom in the private schools which enjoy recogni-
tion by the government. This is interesting when compved
with the religious requirements in the schools of Japan.
—Canton Ctoiatiatt C^fagt Ni^ei^ Ckkutt RtewnUr, St-

cember, 1912.
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CHAPTER VI

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS

Most unhappy must be a people always living in a

thousand—a hundred thousand—fears of invisible be-

ings which surround the path of life with dangers on
every hand, ai every mmeni,

—J. J. M. DbGkoot

Christ we believe, the Sun of Righteousness, biU

in order to prepare for his complete manifestation toe

have not got to extinguish the stars which have helped

/( illumine the darkness of the non-Christian world

and to guide seekers after truth in iheir search for

God.

The Three Religions. Religion in China at firsi

sig^t se^ns like a ccnnposite phc^^;raph; for the

three religions, Confucianism, Taoism, and Budd-
hism are superimposed, the one upon the other.

As has often been remarked, a i^n may at one and
the same time be a believer in all tiiree. Although
the old-fashioned scholar prides himself upon being

solely a follower of Confucius, and pretends to de-

spise the other cults, yet at funerals and important

family functions, he frequently condescends to

lit
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employ Buddhist or Taoist priests. How can we
understand this broad eclecticism—^this ability to
hold impartially tenets of religions which appear to

be contradictory ? If we keep certain leading ideas

in mind, perhaps what at first looks like a hopeless
jumble may become more intelligible and will cease
to appear so illogical.

Primitive Religion of China. The primitive re-

ligion of the Chinese is undoubtedly animism. The
universe is pervaded by two spiritual forc<.;3—^the

tYang and the Yin, the former being the origin of

heaven, light, warmth, productivity, life, and other

helpful forces, and tho latter of darkness, cold,

death, and the earth. The Yang is subdivided into

an indefinite number oi good souls or spirits called

Shen, and the Yin into evil spirits called Kwei.
These Shen and Kwei animate every being and
everything. The immaterial, ethereal, moral, and in-

tellectual part <rf man's nature is his Shen, while his

passions, vices, add lower appetites are his Kwei.
The old religion of China b tba^c^ both poly-
theistic and polydemonistic.

The Antagonistic Spirits. The two sorts of

spirits, the Shen and the Kwei, are antagonistic to

one another—the Shen being favorably disposed
and the Kwei seeking to do mischief. All the ca-
lamities, misfortunes, sicknesses, and other evils to

which fle^.h is heir are the work of the Kwei.
Heaven or Shang-ti, the Supreme Ruler, is the

highest Shen or god, utd l»s ccmtrol over the lesser

spirits and is able to overcome the Kwei. The ob-
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ject of the worship of Heaven and the other gods
with innumerable religious ceremonies is to obtain

protection against the malign influences of the host

of specters.

Ancesttid "Woaidp, We are now in a podtioat to

understand ancestral worship, and the important

place it occupies in Chinese religion. Man, being

possessed of a Shen, is naturally immortal, and

hence after death his spirit may be worshiped. He
becomes one of the gods, and must be propitiated

like the rest. It is incumbent upon the members
of each family to worship the spirits of their own
ancestors. The sacrifices offered to them are not,

as some suppose, merely the projection of filial

piety beyond the grave, but are inspired by oth&
motives. As Shen, the ancestors are able to shower
blessings down upon their descendants and to de-

fend them from evil. If, however, the ancestral

shades are neglected, and they become offended,

misfortune instead of happiness will be incurred by
those who have '.>< n remiss. From such beliefs

have been developed the elaborate ceremonials con-

nected with the burial and the worship of the dead.

Comxption of Tio or 9nlvffim! Retscm. One
other idea must be mentioned, which colors the

whole of Chinese religious thought. It is the con-

ception of Tao, Universal Order or Reason, The
relation between the Yang and the Yin and the

whole course of nature is regulated by Tao. The
rtvointicm of the heavenly bodies and the return

of the seasons is due to the same principle. When
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we come to man, it becomes his highest duty to

live in accord with Tao or the Universal Reason,

for in this way all human relationships will become

harmonious, and peace and order will prevail in

nature, in government, and in society. When there

is (^position between rasM and Tao all things are

thrown into confusion.

Confucianism. Bearing these primeval Chinese

religious ideas in mind, we can go on to ask in

what relationship Confucianism stands to them?

As has often been stated, Confucius did not claim

to be an originator, but a tran fitter. His purpose

was not to found a new religious system, but to

conserve and hand down to posterity the ancient

religious and moral conceptions, and for the ac-

complishment of this purpose he devoted his ener-

gies to gathering together the teaching of those

who preceded him and to editing the ancimt books

d China.

Rests Back on Earlier Ideas. His ethical system

is based on these early religious beliefs, and when

we refer to him as an ethical teacher and not as a

founder of a religion we speak correctly, but per-

haps we do not sufficiently recognize the fact that

his moral teaching is intimately connected with the

ancient religion of China. This is evident from the

important place he gave to ancestral worship, and

from his reverence for Heaven and Shang-ti, the

supreme Shen.

Fftcton of Barly Belief. When we study the

ancient literature of China» we find in the oldest
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Chinese book, the Book of History, a description

of the worship of four thousand years ago. It

speaks d "the temple of the Accomplished Ances-

tor, the sacrifice to the Supreme Ruler, and the

offerings to the spirits of the hills and rivers, and

to those presiding over mounds, dykes, plains, and

forests, and to the spirits of the sages and worries

of ancient times." It is a misUke to think of the

ancient religion of China as pure monotheism. The

Chinese mind has always had the idea of a hier-

archy, presided ever by one head, Shang-ti, with

numerous subordinate ranks of executive officers,

or administrators of the different branches of the

imiverse; and a worship was paid to them all.

Function of the Emperor. The worship of the

Supreme Ruler practically became more and more

restricted to Ae emperor. At the winter solstice

on the Altar of Heaven in Peking, he as the high

priest of all his people offered sacrifices to Shang-

ti with impressive ceremonies. The common peo-

ple confined their worship to the lesser spirits and

their ancestcnrs.

Confucian View of Man's Nature. Confucius

believed in the original purity of man's nature, and

it was this that he endeavored to restore in the age

in which he lived. He constantly preached the ne-

cessity for the rectification of the heart. He held

that all reform must begin there. When the heart

has been rectified, then man will enter into his

proper relations with others. When asked to state

the whole duty <A man is one wrm4» uuHvovd
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that it was the word "reciprocity" and expanded
his meaning in the Chinese golden rule, "do not do
tinto others what you wonld not have them do to
you."

»

In his development of the five relationships

—

those between prince and minister, father and son,
husband and wife, older brother and younger
brother, friend and friend, and in his exposition of
the five great virtues —Benevolence, RighteousnesSr
Propriety, Wisdom, and Fidelity,—his purpose was
to teach men to live in accord with Tao, the Uni-
versal Order or Reason, and thus to promote
earthly harmony and prosperity.

Practical Defect of the System. One of the im-
perfections of Confucianism as an ethical system is

that it is apt to lead to self-righteousness and hy-
pocrisy. It is similar to the pharisaical legislation
of ancient Judea. Man by his unaided efforts thinks
that he can aspire to become "the princely man"
with all his virtues, and when he fails to reach this
altitude pretends to have done so, and is eager to
be admired as the paragon of all that is lofty and
noble.

Taoism. Taoism is older than Confucianism, but
its later evolution as a religio. . . It of magic and
necromancy took plarc u{«:er <h<: time of the great
sage. Its great classic, the l o-Veh King, was

*Very often '=iiperf5cial critics speak of the sanilarity be-
tween the teaching of Christ and Confucnis in regird to the
golden rule. A little reflection vill show that there is a worid
of difference b 4W<«n the two. One inculcates actbe baev«>-
wnce, toe o&ej *»ie aToidaiKe of doing harm.
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written by Laotze (604 B. C). In tfeb mystico-

pantheistical book, in which are many things hard

to understand, we find the same conception of Tao.

According to its teachings the cause of all unhap-

piness and unrest is owing to the fact that men

have departed from Tao; that instead of following

the law of nature, they have made for themselves

artificial laws ; instead of passive acquiescence, they

are full of self-assertiveness ; instead of quiescent

inactivity, they are fond of strenuous activity.

Laotze developed his idea in such a paradoxical

way that his teaching was only comprehended by

scholars, yet at the same time it must be recog-

nized that he has influenced the serious thought of

Cliina to a remarkable extent.

Anin^tic in S|^t Taoism as a religious cult is

in strict keeping with Chinese animism as mani-

fested in its two forms, nature worship, and the wor-

ship of the dead. Its charms, magic, and incanta-

tions have as their object the exorcizing of evil

spirits, and the defeating of their baleful influences.

The strong superstition in regard to the feng-shui,

which in the past has been one of the chief obstacles

to progress, is nothing more nor less than the be-

lief in evil spirits residing in wind and water. To

change the configuration of the earth's surface in

any way was to disturb them, and the offending

party was sure to be visited with some misfortune.

Buddhistic Influence. When Buddhism came in-

to China, it threat^ed to undermine the hold which

Tarsal had gained o« At peoj^. As a coa^
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qtieiice» Taoism adopted mtmy <rf ^ featum oi

the newer cult. It borrowed from the new religion

temples, monasteries, services, legends, and idols.

In imitation of the Three i^recious Buddhas, it set

up its own trinity of the Three Pure Ones, and
introduced the worship of the Gemmeous Sover-

eign, "The Supreme Ruler."

Taoist Burden of Demonology. Taoism has be-

come a great curse in China because of the im-

portant place it gives to dem<Maology. The people

are priest-ridden on account at their fear oi the

evil spirits, and spend their money in all sorts of

devices to ward off their influence. Nothing can be

done without first consulting a priest and great

care must be used in choosing lucky days. On a
Chinese baby's cap you will notice a small mirror,

fastened in the front. This is a charm ' t when
the evil demons seek to harm the chil. jy will

be frightened away by the reflection oi c^cir own
h^eoQS sel^. A boy will cmne to school with
an earring in one -of his ears, and you will be given

the following explanation. The priest had informed

the parents that the evil spirits would seek to harm
their son and advised them to outwit the demons
by making it appear that the child is a girl.

Burning of Paper Articles. One of the curious

superstitions connected with Taoism is that articles

made of paper when burnt at the side of the graves

will turn into materials which may be made use
of in the spirit world. It would be almost impos-
sible to ^eulate the sum mtmey vrneH ammiMy







for purchasing paper waooty in connectkm witli

burials.

ffmmftmtm for the Acceptaiice of Buddhiim. Next

we must ask how Buddhism managed to obtain

an entrance into China. When it was introduced by

the Emperor Ming-ti, in 6a A. D., its principal at«

traction to the Chinese was its teaching in regard

to the life hereafter. Confucianism and pure Tao-

ism were silent as to the condition of the soul after

death, and hence the people were ready to listen

to a religion which taught them how they might

secure future bliss and which depicted for them the

joys of Paradise. It must be borne in mind that

in Northern Buddhism, the form which has been

accepted by the Chinese, little is said about Nir-

vana, and the extinction of personal consciousnen,

b, ; in its place the delights of the sensuous Para-

dise V ve been introduced.

Promise of Eternal Peace. The doctrine of the

transmigration of souls was alien to Chines*

thought, and at first it is difficult to see how it

could be reconciled with ancestral worship, for it

seems a little inconsistent to be worshiping the

spirit of your ancestor and at the same time to be-

lieve it may have become reincarnated in some ani-

mal, for instance in a sheep or a d<^. The Chinese

have accepted ttie theory of metempsychosis, how-

ever, because even if it implies a long course of

trial and purification for the human soul, yet in the

end it promises eternal peace.

Polytheism No Barrier. It was easy to the
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Bttddhitt deities to the alreariy extensive pantheon,
and the Chinese will worship Buddhist or Taoitt
gods indiscriminately, and with the same sati^ac-
tion.

Goddess of Mercy. Other reasons might be men-
ti<mcd to acconnt for the popularity of Buddhism,
especially the appeal to the heart and the affections

made by such a deity as the goddess of Mercy.
The attitude of the Chinese toward her is similar

to that of Roman Catholics toward the Virgin
Mary. The writer recalls seeing a Buddhist priest

in one of the temples tm the sacred island of Poo-
too, near Ningpo, whose arm was tattooed with an
inscription in Latin to the Mother of Christ. The
man was evidently a renegade Roman Catholic;

and when asked why he was serving in a Buddhist
temple, pointed to the image of the goddess of
Mercy and replied that she was identical with the
Queen of Heaven.

Christian Points of Contact. Such then in out-
line are some of the religious notions of the Chi-
nese, and the missionary does well to have some
clear idea in regard to them, when he comes preach-
ing his message of salvation in Jesus Christ; He
will find points of contact, and at the same time he
will find conceptions that are erroneous but most
difficult to eradicate, as for instance ancestral wor-
ship. DeGroot says: "It is for Christianity impos-
sible to tolerate ancestral worship, almost as im-
pc»sible as it is for a Chinaman to renounce it.**

Mo^catioa of Rd^^tta Conc^tkHU. The new
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forces making themselves felt in China since the

impact of Western civilization upon the East have

necessarily bad t great infittence in the way of

modifyitig religtotaa conceptiona. The spread of a

knowledge of science brings in new ideas in regard

to nature. Instead of a world ruled by countless

spirits and demons, there comes the notion of the

reign of law, and polythelam and polydemootem are

rudely shaken.

Influence of Evolutionary Views. The theory of

evolution has been readily accepted, for it fits in

after a fashion with the crude notion of everything

being a development of the two principles, the

Yang and the Yin. The orthodox commentary on

the Chinese classics, written by Chu Hsi, makes

Heaven impersonal reason, and thus prepares the

way for agnosticism. Such books as Evobttion and

Ethks by Hnxky, Tht Oriffim of Species by Dar-

win, The Principles of Sociology by Spencer have

been irnnslator! into Chinese and are widely read.

The new magazines which now circulate through-

out the country contain articles fall of terms taken

from the TOcabulary oi evolution, and the educated

Chinese constantly talk about "the struggle for ex-

istence" and "the survival of the fittest." The

problem of the Christian missionary in China to-

day consists not only in dealing with the religions

ideas of Confncianism, Buddhism, and Taoism, but

in meeting and combating the agnosticism and

rationalism of the West in their new Eastern garb.

J^mnese MediuuL Much of this Western
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thought comes in through the medium of Japan.

As is well known, the Japanese are unwearying
translators of Western books. "Chinese students

can read Japanese works after six months' study of

grammar, the written characters of one language
having been borrowed from the older country."

Japan to-day stands in grave danger of being over-

whelmed by the philosophy of materialism, and
China is only too apt to meet 'with the same fate.

Practical Aspects of Speculation. An interesting

article written by Dr. Lin Boon King appeared a

short time ago in the World's Chinese Students'

Journal. The subject was "Confucian Cosmogony
and Theism," and the writer's object was to prove

th't the former was more in keeping with modern
scientific ideas than the latter. Students in mission

schools are influenced by agnostic literature, and
begin to do what they never did before—object to

the supernatural element in Christianity. Some of

them will frankly confess that the doctrine of the

incarnation, and the resurrection of Christ are

stumbling-blocks in the way of their accepting the

Christian religion. At present the great mass of

the people have not become acquainted with these

new ideas, but one wonders what will be the result

when they become current throughout the whole
nation.

Chriitiaiuty and Ancestral Worsh^. Ancestral

worship has been called the Rock of Gibraltar in

the Chinese religious system. Caste in India and

ancestral worship in China have stood out as the
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two almost impregnable fortresses. So impossible

ha- it seemed to persuade the Chinese to abandon

the wo'o'iip of the dead that some have advocated

a policy of compromise. They have tried to show

that it was not necessarily idc^trous, and that it

might be modified in such a way as to make it

consistent with Christianity. We will not enter

here into a lengthy argument, but will simply caH

attention to the significant fact that no Christian

Chinese has ever come forward in defense of an-

cestral worship. He is firmly convinced that an-

cestral worship and the worship of Almighty God

are utterly incompatible with one another. Pro-

fessOT Giles, ^ Cambridge University, says: "I feel

bound to say that in my opinion these ancestral ob-

servances can only be regarded, strictly speaking,

as worship and nothing else."

Individualism Subverting Ancestral Worship.

The introduction of Western thought is slowly

undermining ancestral worship, and in that way

is proving a powerful auxiliary to missionary work.

The West advocates the development of the indi-

vidual and individual rights, the East emphasizes

the importance of the fa> ily, the cUm, and the race.

An Oriental never acted simply as an individual

unit, but his own individuality was merged in a

larger whole. Now there has come the stirring of

individualism, and it h.is caused a tremendous re-

action i^^st the old idea of solidarity and sub-

mission to the will of the family. Sometimes we

see instances of individualism run mad, and filial
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pitty, the greatest of the virtues in China, is thrown

to the winds—the individual claiming the right to

be his own master without regard to the wishes of

any one. The following example of the new spirit

is worth quoting-. A father wrote to his son at

school, admonishing him for some misconduct. The
son replied to the following effect: "You are an

individual and so am I. As two individuals our

opinions are worthy of equal consideration, and I

see no reason why X should forego my own opinion

in favor of yours."

Need of a Freeing Influence. Although ancestral

worship has had some beneficial results, yet we
must recognize the fact that the old cult has been

a dead hand, arresting progress, for it teaches that

a man must follow the wishes of his parents and

grandparents after they are dead as much as when
they were alive. It will be sad if extreme individ-

ualism entirely destroys the old conception fam>

ily solidarity, yet at the s^ae time we mn^ recc^«

nize that it was absolutely necessary that some cor-

rective should be introduced to modify ideas which

were holding China enchained in the bonds of con-

servatism. The weakening of the hold of ancestral

worship on the minds ci the Chinese will remove
one of the great hindrances to the acceptance of

the gospel of Christ. Tyler, in his book on Primi-

tive Culture, says : "Interesting problems are opened

oat ta liw Western amd by the spectacle of a

great people who for tlMMisands of years have

been wekUig the Uvinif ann^ die dead. Nowhere
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is the connection between parental authority and
conservatism more graphically shown. The wor-
ship of ancestors, begun during their life, is not in-

terrupted but intensified when death makes them
deities. The Chinese, prostrate bodily and mentally

before the memorial tablets which contain the souls

of his ancestors, little thinks that he is all the while

proving to mankind how vast a power unlimited

filial obedience, prohibiting change from ancestral

institutions, may exert in stopping the advance of

civilization."

Analysis of Religious Situation. In a transition

period like the present, it is difficult to give a com-
plete and satisfactory analysis of the present re-

ligious situation. We shall endeavor to point out

however some of the currents of thoi^;ht exi^tBg
among the educated classes.

Spread of Materialistic Philosophy. In the first

place, there are some who are out and out material-

ists. They consider that it b a great mistake to

bother about religion at all. They are content with

materialistic philosophy and believe that the means
of material development is all that China needs to

learn from the West. They ignore entirely the

higher thought and the deepest principles of West-
em civilization, and despise the Christian religion.

As an example of a nation becoming powerful with-

out accepting Christianity, they point to the won-
derful ctfftet o{ Japan. To mhids reKg^ only
promotes confusion and engenders useless discus-

stem. Sci«atific positivism is looked upon at the
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for all of China's trouble, and all religions alike,

their own and that of the West, they regard as idle

superstitions. Such views are often advocated in

magazine articles and are exerting a profound influ-

ence tipon the minds of the young. We would not

be alarmists, but we cannot fail to see that one of

the gravest dangers in connection with the future

civilization of the world lies in the possibility of the

impact <rf Ae West npon the East resulting in the

spread of materialistic thought throughout the

East.

Neo-Confucianism. Second!/, there are those

who are strongly of the opinion that what is needed

is the revival of Confucianism. The late Empress

Dowager shortly before her death issued an edict

raising Confucius to the status of a god, and en-

joining that he should be worshiped with rites and

ceremonies equal to those used in the worship of

Heaven and Earth. This deification of the ancient

sage and philosopher did not altogether commend

itself to the literati, for they preferred to regard him

with the greatest reverence as the teacher of all

under heaven, but did not care to see him exalted

to a positicm which he himself never claimed.

Reasons for the RevivaL There is however a

strong desire to rrvive Confucianism. "The official

world sees in it a sufficient moral and religious code

for the education of Chinese youth and does not

show any special interest in any other forms of

belief.*^ Neo-Confucianism is interpreted very lib-

erally* "They see that although human nature is
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ever the same, subject to the same moral duties

and requirements, the conditions of life are always

changing, and to them the forms and practises of

government have to be adjusted. ... The leaders

of the movement seek to apply Confucian thought

in the light of their own experience, and with refer-

ence to the present needs of China."*

Predictions. Ku Hung-ming. a brilliant writer,

calls the movement for the conservattoa of Confu-

cianism "the Chinese Oxford Movement,", and pre-

dicts that "Confucianism with its way of the supe-

rior man, little as the Englishman suspects, will ore

day change the social order and break up the civiU-

zation of Europe." Confucianism is naturally a

rallying-pCMat for patriots and conservatives too

proud to accept a foreign religion, and for genera-

tions it will be a strong center of resistance.

Writings of Wang Yang-ming. The Confucian

revival has brought about the renewed study of

the writings of Wang Yang-ming, a great writer

who flourished in the Ming dynasty. He points out

that "the life of contemplation must be supple-

mented by the life of action, and it is this call to

action that is so stirring to the contemporary

Oriental world."

Tract Claims. Tracts are published exhortmg

the people of China to return to the true teaching

of the great sage. We have read one which pats

the argument in this way. The present disorder m

» Paul S. R«»tch, MetttcHmt 0Mf PoKlfcal Cwrm»U to A»

Far E^itt iSi*
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China is caused by the want of harmony between the
Yang and the Yin. If all men will follow the moral
laws as expounded by Confucius, then in regard to
society the harmony between these two great prin-
ciples will be reestablished. That in turn wiB
exert a potent influence over physical forces, and
harmony will be brought about in the realm of
nature. When that has been accomplished, the
seasons will be r^Iar, the rains will fall at the
proper times, and the harvests will be abundant.
As a consequence the poverty of China will be re-

lieved and the country will become once more a
strong and flourishing nation, and the day of humil-
iation will have passed.

Currents of the Changing Order. The vigorous
attempt to resuscitate the old cult shows on the
one hand that the Chinese are seeking for a national
religion, and on the other is an evidence that they
fear the advances of Christianity. As we have
stated more than once, many of China's greatest
men dread the spread of materialistic ideas and ad-
vocate the retention of Confucian teaching so that
the things of the spirit shall not be entirely ne-
glected.

Revival of Buddhism. In the third place, there
has been an attempt, though not on a large scale,

to bring about a revival of Buddhism. Tan Sze-
tong, one of the reformers of 1898 who was eict-
cuted by the order of the late Empress Dowager,
published a book called Benevolence, in which he
compares the relative merits of the three religions,
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Christianity, Confucianism, and Buddhism. "He

regarded Buddhism as the best in theory and easiest

in application." Chang Pin-lin^ the editor of the

principal revolutionary organ, The People, is a.

strong advocate of Buddhism. He is convinced

that the chief need of China in the present crisis is

strong religious feeling, and he believes that it can

be engendered by this Oriental religion. Buddhist

missionaries have come over from Japan to htXp in

the work of spreading the higher elements of Bud-

dhist philosophy.

Elements of Strength and Weakness. To some it

seems as if the cult was so loaded down with idol-

worship and so debased by superstiticm that !t will

be impossible to resuscitate it. But others hold

that a new era has begun for Buddhism, not only

in southern Asia, but also in China and Japan.

It is certainly sigfnificant that among the most

prominent national leaders in China at the present

day we find those who accept Buddhism and

strongly urge its adoption. The Chinese are not,

however, a metaphysical people. Buddhism as a

practical system for avoiding future punishments

and di»^tni^ future rewards has commended itself

to them, but only a few scholars are able to follow

its abstruse speculations.

Eclecticism. Fourthly, we must refer to ten-^

dencies toward eclectkfem. In Ja{»n, as we know,

there are those "who would fain amalgamate with

Christianity the strong points of Shinto, Buddhism,

and Confucianism, making of the whole a rich mo-
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saic," and there is a similar school of thought in
China. Already we meet wit t a cult that tails

itself Confucio-Christianity. In Shanghai there is

quite a strong movement in this direction and a
society has been formed called the World's Re-
ligions Society. The object of the founders is to
cull from each religion its highest teaching and
make a compound which will be superior to all.

As in the past, attempts of such a character wtU
appeal to a certain proportion of the enlightened
classes, but will prove powerless to exert a strong
influence on the minds of the people as a whole.
No eclectic religion, as history teaches, has ever
been able to sway the hearts and mold the lives of
the masses.

Iconoclastic Tendencies. In connection with the
recent revolution there has been a good deal of
tccmoclasm, just as there was in the days of the
Taiping Rebellion. In many places temples have
been sacked, and the gods pulled down from their
places. The idols and the representations of the
halls of purgatory found in Buddhist temples have
been smashed into pieces and burned in bonfires.
The idolatry connected with Buddhism and Taoism
has little chance to withstand the onslaught of
the new scientific ideas. Popular Buddhism and
^Taoism command lut little respect. The lives of
many erf the monks ire known to be immoral. The
monasteries are regarded as refuges of an idle and
vicious class. The people are no longer willing to
be held in bondage by the fear and superstiticms
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which it is the business of these men to keep alive.

Attitude . ward Christianity. It would not be

correct to say that there is a national movement

toward Christianity in China» but it is quite posst*

ble that before long there may be such, for there

are many signs of increased interest in the teach-

inpfs of Christ. The Chinese perceive the practical

results of Christianity, and they argue that the

greatness of the powerful nations of the West must

in some measure be due to the religion they have

adopted. This leads them to inquire whether its

acceptance by tlie Chinese might not prove benefi-

cial. They are seeking to make their nation strong,

and are wiUing to examine into the claims of a re-

ligion which has proved a blessing to mankind. A
short time ago a grandson of the Marquis Tseng,

who was one of the great generals on the imperial

side in the Taiping Rebellion, published a tract ad-

vocating the adoption of the Christian religion.

Although not himself a member of the Christian

Church, he adduced the following arguments in

support of such a course: Christianity inculcates

the principles of liberty, and deliverance from al!

fear, as is evidenced by tbe courage Christ who
freely gave up his life for the sake of his country-

men. He holds up J^tts Oirist as a great inspira-

tion to patriotism.

Growing Spirit of Inveatigation. The blind hos-

tility and indtflference toward the Christian religion

are giving place to the spirit of investigation. Many
are seeking to understand it and are diligently
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reftding tlie New Testament. It is significant to
note that among the Chinese students in Japan
quite a large number have been converted to Chria-
tianity. The fact that all these Christians were in
entire sympathy with the aims of the revolution,

and that many of them have played an inlluential

part in the establishment ot the new goveranKnt
has made the religion they profess more popular
and brought it into greater prominence. In the
city of Yangchow, General Hsu, who after the
revolution acted as the Chief Magistrate, although
not a Christian invited missionaries to come and
preach to his officers and soldiers. At meetings
held in a large theater he presided while preachers
held forth to audiences of 1,500 men. Such an oc-

currence was unheard of in the days of the Manchu
dynasty.

Religious Toleration. In endeavoring to give
some account of the currents of religious thought
in China at the present time, mention should be
niade of the growth of the spirit of tolerance.

Formeriy the question was often asked as to
whether the Chinese were tolerant or intolerant in

regard to reli.c^ion. Two diametrically opposite

opinions have been held. Prof. E. H. Parker holds

that they have been distinguished by their liberality

toward all religions, while Dr. DeGroc^ contends
that they have been characterized by a spirit of ia-

tolerance, and quotes in support of his position the

i equent persecution of Buddhism and Mohamme-
dasdsm. The tr^ would appear to be that tibe Ou-
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nese have beta tolerwit of re%ioi» of^okmt joit

in so far M they have not aiterfered with the in-

ternal government of th' country, and have not

been in opposition to any national observances.

Whenever they have seemed to cJtert a diitorbtng

influence on natiosal iuetfeigtieas or social ctsstoms.

great reaentmeiit has been aroused, and persecution

has become the oHer nf the day. We believe that

the hosti'e attitude ' .war i Christianity which has

been manifested from time to time has always been

caused by the fear tt»t the Chrtatian Church was

estnhUshinp: a fdrcifrn government within the r"v-

enu-irnt. Christianity 1 ' been resisted from po-

litical mori than from 'US motives.

Missionary Interference, la the past tfiere has

been so littk jfwttee i» Cbtnese ceorts that the mis-

sionary was tempted to interfere on behalf of his

converts. Enjoyinjr the riirhts of extraterritoriality

himself, he was inclined to stretch his privilege so

as to make it extend to ttese come un^ Wl
pastoral cm*. This, of course, antago^ed Chinese

officialdom.

Mistaken Policy. As is well known, the Roman

Catholic Church was for a long time under the spe-

cial protection of the French government and in

its pro|«panda it was helped by the pressure which

could be brought to bear by the French minister on

the c nrt at Peking. Whenever a Roman Catholic

convert got into trouble, the local priest almost in-

variably espoused his cause. If the local magis-

trate the case unlave»^y, the prteat ap-
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pealed to the minister in Peking, who in turn
brought pressure to bear at the capital which led
to the official being reprimaaded or deposed. The
Protestant missionaries were not entirely innocent
of such methods. Although not supported by their

governments to the same extent as the Roman
Catholic missionaries were by the French govern-
ment, yet sometimes they took advantage of their
own special privileges to persuade the Chinese mag-
istrates to do justice to their converts. Missiona-
ries who acted in this way were guided by pure mo-
tives, believing that only in this way could they
secure fair treatment. Naturally they thought their
converts were the innocent parties. We can easily

see that it was a mistaken policy and resulted in

more harm than good. Mr. H. B. Morse says:
"When the missionary, far in the interior, many
miles from the observing eyes of his consul, trans-
fers a corner of his protecting cioak to his poor
Chinese convert, he may b.e doing what is right, but
it is not lawful ; and that is the naked fact under-
lying many an episode leading to a riot**

disagreer.ble chapter of the history of missions we
believe has now been finally closed, and Christianity

will no longer be unpopular because of the prev-
alent belief that it was a foreign religion, and that
it gave the protection of foreig^n governments to its

converts.

Popular Place of Christianity. Christianity has
become popular. The leader of the revolution, Dr.
Sttn Yat-sen, is a Chr»tiaa, and many of those who
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took a leading part in the establishment of the new
government were members of the Christian Church.

In the appointment to ptMts of honor at the present

time no discrimination is made between Christians

and non-Christians. The new minister to Germany,
Dr. W. W. Yen, is an avowed Christian. The old

mischievous distinction between the people of the

Kingdom and the people of the Church is no longer

heard and all have tMCtMne tMrothtfs in one repnblte.

Policy of New Government. One of the great

benefits arising out of the revolution is the promise

of complete religious toleration. Yuan Shih-kai

has assured the representatives of the Christian

Church that the new government will adopt the

most liberal policy in regard to religion. We be-

lieve that all disabilities under which Christians

now labor will be removed, and that the question

of religion will be finally removed from politics.

The example of the United States has been a great

influence over the minds of the republican leaders,

and we may expect that the same enlightened atti-

tude will be taken in regard to the relation between
Church and state. No religion should be supported
by the government, but as President Taft has aptly

said, all religions and all churches which influence

people to virtuous living should be entitled to full

liberty.

The OAdiL From this brief review, it will ap-
pear that during the present critical period the

Christian Church will be called upon to fa'*e many
problems. The old religions are losing their hold.
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On the one hand, attempts are being made to restis-

dtate them into new life ; and on the other, a wave
of materialistic thought is spreading rapidly. The
opportunity for winning China to Christ is greater

than ever before. Many are seeking for the truth

and realize that China's greatest need is a spiritual

and moral reformation. The old religions are pow-
erless. Their strength has been exhausted and they

cannot furnish the new spiritual dynamic. The at-

tempt to reestablish them will result in as great a

failure as that of Julian the Apostate in the later

Roman Empire. The religion of Christ is the up-

lifting £sjv,ir wanted by China. Surely at such a
time a supreme effort should be made to spread

the religion of the Christ who said, "I am the way,

the truth, and the life,"—the religion which was in-

tended by its F&aaAar to he nnivefsi^, mA which
alone can satisfy the religions longings of the hu-

man race.

IMPORTANT (ROTATIONS
There is, indeed, in the Chinese system no god beyond the

cosmos, no maker of it, no Yahweh, no Allah. Creation is

simply the yearly renovation of nature, the spontaneous work
of heaven and earth, repeating itself in every revolution of
the Tao. . . .

Belief in the existence of the evil spirits is a main induce-
ment to the worship and propitiation of heaven, to the end that
it may withhold its avenging kwei. All the shen or gc<is,

being parts of the Yang, are the natural enemies of the kwei,
because these are the constituents of the Yin; indeed, the
Yang and the Yin are in perpetual conflict, manifested by
alternation of day and night, suoinier and winter, heat and t

cold. The purpose of the worship and propitiation of the gods
is to induce them to defend man against th* world of evil

spirits, or, by descending and living among men, to drive
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those spirits away by their overawing presence. That cult in

fact means invocation of happiness; but happiness simply
means absence of misfortune which the demons bring. Idol-

atry in China means the disarming of demons 1^ means of
the gods.

The belief in a world of devils, which are of high influence

upon man, is in China's religion even more than a basis; it is

a principal pillar in the building of morality.

The Tao or order of the universe, which is the yearly mu-
tation of the Yang and the Yin, is perfectly just and impartial

to all men, producing and protecting them all in the same
manner. Heaven, the Yang itself, by means of the gods re-

wards the good, and by means of the demons punishes the bad,

with perfect justice. There is, accordingly, m this world no
felicity but for the good. . . .

The excellence of the nan who assimilates his life and
conduct with the Tao is preached by the Yih Idag in the fol-

lowing expressive terms:
""^cs, the great man is he who a*^ imilates his virtues with

tr.ose of heaven and earth, his intellect with the sun and moon,
his rules of conduct with the four seasons, his fortunes and
misfortunes with the kwei and the shen. He behaves in ad-

vance of heaven (that is, he conforms to it by timely initia-

tive), and consequently heaven does not go against him; he
follows heaven and thus reverently adapts his conduct to the

four seasons, and so heaven again does not go against him;
how much less will men go against hxat, ami tow m^^ Iw
will the kwei and the shen do so." . . .

Extraordinary terrestrial phenomena, interpreted as de-
rangements of the Tao, have been oflScially observed and re-

corded in China hy thousands. Observers and interpreters

started from the pnnciple that any motion in the nound por-

tended evil, smce the normal nature of earth is stafility. . . .

Much more might be written ^Kiut this pretended sciaic&
whose father is religious awe of tiie majesty and works ot

the divine universe and its gods, and its mother human selfish-

ness, desirous of utilizing artiticially the universe for worldly
profit. It is for this reason a hybrid monster, which destroys

the mental quiet of thousands and thousands of conscientious

men, tormenting them with anxious thoughts about their fu-

ture and their offspring, and constraining them to imnnverish
themselves for the profit of geomancers, grave-bi s, and
land-cwners. It disturbs domestic peace, disseminating dis-

cord even among brothers, and animosity between families,

clans, and villages. It causes ruin of many families, wasting
their meam on ttK pretext of creatixm fmrtomes. It is an ob-
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stade to all sorts of enterprise which might be of the irreatest
advantage to the people. ...

It represents the_ highest level to which mental culture hasOwi able to rise m Oiina, within the bonds of a classical
orthodoxy, precludmg all science of another order. The only
power that can explode it is sound science, based on an ex-
perimental and nathematical investigation of the laws of
nature. But such science is only just born in China. Should

J
come a time when it is seriously cultivated there, then,no doubt, a complete revolution in its religion, triiilosophy.

ethics, literature, political institutions, and cttstoms will take
place: a process by which China must be either thoroughly
disorganized and ruined, or reborn and regerorated. . . .can such a civilization, so strong; so tenacious, so deep-
rooted, be sapped without resistance? China has no second
system ready to put m the place of the old system. The
flteath of the old mat, accordingly, mean total disoi<?anization.
TOUxhy, destructioii--the fuUest realization, in short, of herown holy dortnne that, when man loses the Tao, eatutnobe
•Bd rum are inevitable.

—J. J. M. Db Gaoot, RtUgjum m Chma,

Dg&dig SMmmtt Concerning Jesus CMa bf Ckmut
MulloSis

"^^f
^"

c 1»» aiinistiy was
inferior, and confined to certain limits: he was «i
lunited by weakness."

^mum
'•Jesus was not the Son of God, nor did he die on the cross.

^A?u°°^°^ -^'^ "They slew him not,
not; they had only his likeness.' Jesus

foretold the coming of another; he was not the one indicated.b«his predM^: pur prophet, Mohammed, wa the one
Ellltoted, and there is no doubt that the one inoicated is

eater than he who indicates him. Thus it is evident thatohammed was greater than Jesus—they were not even ofegual rank—and whoever thinks the reverse is an infidel, andgives the he to the revelations of God. Both Mohammed^Jesus were grven miracles: to Jesus, the raising of the d«S^healing sicknesses beyond the power of a ph)^ician; knowl-edge of the unseen, etc; but it was by the help of the smI
(last) of the prophets—who, without doubt, was our Moham- '

med. At the day of judgment; after other prophets have beenasked to intercede; and have each definitely refused (Jesus

iT^ among the number), the jnophet Mohammed will be

wii5i*'«ft2f1* ^ ^ his intercession willBc aeeq^ ^^ca I grasp all these proofo, aU imagination
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that Jesus was the Son of God is put far from me ! Jesus WM
merely a preacher of the coming of Mohammed and his re-
ligion. At the last day, he will return to this mtM^ hmfflMl a
Moslem, and enter into the bond of marriage."

—F. Hbkhekt Rboss, Ckmtse Record$r, Fdvaaiy, mxj.

The first few Mohammedan services which I attended made
a deep impression upon me. They are so simple and dignified

;

the mosques are so clean and orderly and free from tinsel,

that the contrast with the Buddhist and Taoist temfiles and
services is refreshing. They were the first non-Christiaa
gious services I had ever attended that commanded my reject
and stirred within me the spirit of prayer. But I have since
come to know that not one in ten of the worshipers under-
stands what is being said, as it is all m Arabic; and many of
my pleasant impressions have been dissipated since I knew
that the worshipers did not worship God with their whole
mind or indeed with their intellect at all. In only one service
have I ever heard any exposition in Chinese, though every-
where they have assured me that ai tmet thcsr do tore prai»>
ing in the vernacular.

->W. B. Fknvs, Cktmm Rt^fitf, fdHnwy, v^i.

By means of polygamy, early marriages and the interde-
pendence of clans, the Chinese people struggle to fulfil at all

costs the inexorable demands of their patriarchal system;
bringing their predestined victims of hunger and disease into
^ world that has no room for them; breeding up to a food-
limit which, amidst toil and penury incredible, has long since
reached the breaking point. A nation which iaqtliduy be-
lieves, and unanimously Kts on the belief that a man's first

duty in life is to provide as many male heirs as possible for
the comfort of himself and his ancestors, inevitably condemns
vast masses of its people to the lowest depths of poverty,
and condemns tl« bM^ tl» fepAt^ fmffrisg
clysms. ...
Even supposing that, by good government, the conditions of

life were to be alleviated for the masses, that by economic
reforms and applied science the resources of the country might
be materially increased, it is clear that, for a people which rears
four generations while Europe is rearing three, with whom
tile absence of posterity is a crime and concubinage the re-
ward of success, any relief would be tes^poraty—&e funda-
mental prdblem deferred, not solved.

—J. O. P. mia^ Munt mmOf m4 Ihrmm P^km i»
China.
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The subjoined mandate appeared on September ao:
The ex-Resident General Huang Hsing hat ia a tdegnoB

nghtly pointed out the fact that, owing to the establishment
• ^^^P"^''*^ sudden influx of new ideas and ideals
mto China, many thoughtless and frivolous people have mis-
construed the meaning of the terms republicanism, liberty, and
equality. As a result, the well-established traditions and the
nindamental prmciples of China have not been well observed.
*or the purpose of maintaining our standard of morality and
the practise of good ancient traditions, General Huang Hsing
urges that the eight cardinal virtues of China—filial piety,
brotherliness, loyalty, faithfulness, politeness, righteousness,
honesty, and sense of shame—should be emphasized and be
brought to the people's mind. Good principles and morality
are the same all the world over. The change of a govern-
mental system should certainly not be taken as a warrant to
depart from the well-established ethical principles of morality
Nowadays, agitated by the great political changes made in our
country many seekers of foreign ideas who have failed to
grasp the real spirit of Western scieacM and who have simirfy
been impressed by its material progrcss, begin to depreciate
the great moral principles of oor nation which have been
handed down for hundreds of gener8ti<ms. I am well con-
vmced of the fact that no nation can be called civilized with-
out mafaing the eight great virtues the basis of its government.
1, the President, firmly maintain that the great danger of to-
day is not m the material weakness of our nation, but in the
condition of the human heart. If every person has his heart
turned toward good, the country will be set on a firm founda-
IMML May the citizens of the republic heed this exhortation 1

—Cki/M Ytar Book, 1913.

u^'^r^y^ seen a circular issued in the interests of
The Universal Interrelation of Religions." A belief in tbs
Sabbath is indicated on the sheet, and it is stated tint, "One
principle underlies all law, and the myriad virtues have acommon center.;' Following this, come quotations from the
Confucian, Taoist, and Buddhist classics, the whole ending
with the Lord's prayer. The circular is bdi^ used hy ct^
tarn persons who believe that identical ideas are fimdamental
to all religions, and that tlie butha mentioned are not antae-
(Hustic, but kindred to each otter.

.
There is little that the revival of these Oriental faiths

IS due to Uieir contact with Christianity. As the dead Midian-
ite revived when he was thrown into the tomb and his body
touched the bones of the prophrt Elisha, so these dad and
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dying faiths have been revivified by the quickening influence of
Oiristianity. Scholars tell us that in the first century of our
era Buddhism was already a spent force, but the fructifying
tide of the religion of Jesus flowed over its sterile fields and
caused them to blossom once more. Do we not see the same
phenomena repeated in these last days? Buddhism readjusted
Itself so that it absorbed the Christianity it met with m the
first oentoipr A. D. Is Christianity virue enottgh to absorb
BttddlaKn in the twentieth ?

All down through the years of missionary work in China,
cfficial disapproval has been the root from which general sus-
picion and active opposition have sprung. When the emperor,
the viceroys, the magistrates and scholars branded the Chris-
tian doctrine as bad and inimical to the state, what could the
people do but try to drive it out ? Now, with Christians hold-
ing high oflice in the state and taking a full share in local
government, and with the president's approval of the doctrine
itself, church-members will no longer be considered a separate
class or as denationalized Chinese who have placed themselves
under foreign protection. The gain is immense. For surely
it means that the Christian message will receive a better bear-
ing, the Christian Church will gain a new standii^, moA the
Christian sdiool will have a wi&r influence.
-4lB». G. H. BoMomUk CMtttu Rtcorder, January, 1913.

Another sign of the times is the popular recognition of the
Christian religion as one of the religions of China. During
the last few days there has been a striking example of this.
The Buddhists, Taoists, and Confucianists—not to speak of a
new Universal Religion—are seeking to reorganize themselves
into great Chinese Chujches. The Buddhists and Taoists
have just held their opening ceremonies. Delegates were spe-
cially invited from each section of the community, and, among
others, the Christian churches were invited to send repre-
sentatives. The significance of this is the recognition of
Christianity as one of the Chinese national religions by the
members of the other religions. One Buddhist pnest qtelee of
the way in which Christianity had spread and become a world
religion ; and also of how it was engaged in good works, s^l
as teachu^ and healing, and that in this it was an example to
themsdves. This popular recognition seems to dear tttt wiqr
for siasa mnrements of tbe peo^ toward and fmr^
mciosion of all dasses.

—W. Mackaughton, Ckmtst Reeoritr, Jantary, 1913.
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CHAPTER VII

THE INPLITENCE OF CHRXSTIANITV

And he showed me a river of water of life, bright

as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and
of the Lamb, in the midst of the street thereof, and
on this side of the river tmd on that was the tree of
life, bearing twelve manner of fruits, yielding its fruit

every month; and the leaves of the tree were for tkt
liealing of the nations.

—Slamjaetom nH i,

«

It is interesting to inquire how far Christianity

has been a factor in fht prtxluction of the new
China?

Causes of Awakening of China. There is a pecu-
liar verse in the Book of Revelation which clings

to the memory—"the earth helped the woman."
It m^iit be int«pret«d as meaning that in Goi'a
providence world forces are often used for the ad-
vancement of the interests of the Church, and to
help in the extension of the Kingdom. Such un-
doubted! bds been the case in China. Ihe awak-
ening of China, the tffeak-iif» of tiie old conserva-
tism, and the throwing of evnything into solutiwi
has been due to many causes, among which the fol-

lowing stand out in bold relief: i. The fear of fur-
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thcr foreign aggression ; 2. The impact of the West

on the East ; 3. The startling example of progre§B

in Japan ; 4* Tkn iMitiH' linonAt^ft ^si Wwtiriien

aad W«^»B d^HIitttion; and, $. Foreign com*

merce. In regard to the In^t-tiis 'nioned. Kipling

•omcwhere compares the plying of n rchant vc

sels between the Western and Eastern iKI^isphere^

to the flying shttttle weavti^ =he warp asd the woof

tefether a w«l4-wide ndustrial br^erK od.

These lofei* l»ve compclU ; Chii x t< come n-^rth

frf)m h'r ap'^-long isolation and to enter into the

comity of nations. Still, the analysis of the cau&es

pffodming the citmge wmsM b« iseranplete if yim

faited to recogt /.e tl i th ChrUtiaii nriiigkMi \m
been one of the ma a farters.

Statistics Unsatisfactory. Let ns state a» em-

phatically as we cau that the attc apt to meaa*^

the rei»it8 of Chnstkm iffiMi«is the mwiber q|

flMtpatts is unsatisfactory and misleading. We do

not mean that statis -s are not a criter jn of ror-

ress to which we are forced to rcsor:, but thac

the influences of Christianity wide «sd msm
hx-wmdimg tteoi is shown by e act al mtmber

of accessions to the Christian '1 cb A Fmfes-

sor E. A. Ross says, "New th r\v '
' n

the very nature of the case, by . r .

of their accompli'^'imcBt can i«veT he ciain ^ tli

iiilniwiiricB at tiwnr trnn. T^ey dig the v m-

toil at the windlass, hut the rs they r . 60

not flow in an open conduit t th« fields they

quiek«i. Most -af them dssappe? in the ground.
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and when they reappear to .ake distent wastoi

loor they cannot be identified. What ot the

young lam tcavh^ a^M^ &A\*ge» niicon*

veft^ ^ imbued with Chri^iaii ideals? What

of the Vir -ing effect on the frovernment schools of

compt itioi! with he weli-mm ed and efficient

I: issioi sctio<^ 'hat of the govemnwnt i^ioote

1 r girls, ^ di Moald never have been provided if

till mis arte* ui not created a df mand for fe-

male eiiiu iois ind shown how t each girls?

\Vh ' ve ailanthropiei which have

s r ig , atioi if the missiwi CItfe fwr

btife Ae mua^, and tt leper? What of the u»-

trac^ ^ influence of the Western books of in-

itioB and learning which, but fc the missionary

lators, would not yet be accessible to the Chi-

ese mmd? Among Chin«» who i^^lnr know nor

care for the *Jcsu8 religwn,' the pes of attitude

j^rd e^uni>snioksng, foot-bini oncubinage,

iv( "v, squeeze,' torture, and jection of

won , betray currents of opinio in motion

1 i geiy by ^e W>cw» of m»»ionariefe.

MinieB Period. Let us look at this a little more

ii detail. Modern Christian missions in China date

back about three centuries to the coming of the

Jesuit missionaries of the Roman Catholic Churchy

and started with the effort of Francis Xavkr to

break optn the rock that seemed so adasRintine.

Protestant missions began about a hundred years

ago with the arrival of Robert Morrison, in 1807.

•E. A. Ross, The Chon^g Chmese, 245-
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Thus then there have been altogether three cen-
tBfies of influence. CHtrii^ tint period <tf time the
tree has been bearing leaves for the healing of the
nation.

Intellectual EnUghtenment In the first place,
Christianity has brought intellectual enlightenment.
Everywhere the missionary has gone he has
founded schools. He has struggled to exorcize the
demon of superstition and fear from the minds of
the people, and replace them by the spirit of lighf
and troth. As is well known, the early Roman
Catholic missi jnaries did mnch in the translation
of books of science and mathematics, and for a time
won the favor of the court by their superior intel-
lectual attainments. The educational activity of
Roman Catholic missionaries has never been as
wide and free as that of Protestast OirMmity,
and the new education found its way into China
through the work of Protestant missionaries. No
people on the face of the earth believe in the bless-
ings of educatioa so much as do those of Protestant
North America, and hence it is natural to fiad
American missionaries playing by far the lar^
part in the development of schools and colleges.
Some Educational Results. This work of educa-

tion has gradually developed until in 1910 there
were 3,708 primary schools, and 553 Madmic^ «)i.
leges, industrial, medical, nurses' and normal
schools.* How can we estimate the enormous
^ream oi influence flowing from these institutions?

*CMm Mistiem Tear Book, 191a, p. Ixxxvi
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In a former chapter, we spoke of the marvelous re-

sults of the life-work of one man, Dr. Yung Wing,

in the introduction of enlightenment into China

throngb the first ednoiticmi^ aiis^ni to the United

States.^ He himself was a product of a mission

school. We might fill a chapter with accounts of

what the graduates of these schools have accom-

plished for their country. One of the great leaders

of the Christian Church, the late Rev. Y. K.

Yen, M. A., helped to lay the foundations of St.

John's University, Shanghai, and was a noble advo-

cate for the suppression of opium in China, advanc-

ing tlw omse 1^ the Anti-opium Society at pi^^
meetings t!irou|^M»it Great Britain. He came as a

little heathen boy to a mission school, and there re-

ceived the divine infltjences which molded his life

and character.

Mis^oiiaty Bditeational Pioneering. We cannot

pa'nt in too dark colors China's ignorai^ htS<X€

the advent of the missionary. There was abso-

lutely no accurate knowledge of the geography of

the world, the history of other nations, and the

causes ci phy^eat phenoflMtuL ^I%roiighoiit ^e
darkness of the land, there was no light save that

which radiated from the mission school. It is very

different now, but ^^e should never forget how
the enlightenment began. So it was also with the

bodks whidi men tranidated into Chinese. It was

thro^^ the w(»lc ci missionaries that the first

txxdcs <m astronomy, chemistry, physics, geology,

'See pages ao, 21.
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history, other sdeaces were given to the Chi-
nese. Those who scoff at missions little realize
what a tremendous influence for urteMtettttI «d»
lightenment they have exerted.

Reform Movement We believe it would be no
•xaggeration to say that the reform movement in
China began first with the imssionaries. The Chris-
tian Literature Society, formerly known as the So-
ciety for the Diffusion of Chnstian and General
Knowledge, through the publication of books and
magazines extended new knowledge and new ideas
throughout the lei^ and bnadth of the hmd.
Many of the reformers of 1898 looked up to Dr.
Timothy Richard, the General Secretary of the So-
ciety, as their master and teacher, and realized that
he had <^eiied their minds to the tro^

Medical Work. Again Christianity has borne one
of the leaves for the healing of the nation through
Its philanthropic work. Wherever the missionaries
have gone, there have sprung up the dispensary and
the hospital. This was inevitable. They would
not have been true followers of th« Grotf I%de^
had they been callous or indifferent to^ suffer-
ings of Chinese humanity—sufferings largely caused
by crass tgaimuice in regard to the causes of dis-
eases and their means d remedy. There were in
1910 in China 210 hospitals and 200 dispeanries,
and 50,146 in-patients and 1^372^ ottt^>«lkati
were treated.*

BmmBcmt Altnikm. No greater evidence could
'CMh lifoilM SmI, p. facxxvL
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have been given to the Chinese of the spirit of

altruism characterizing the Christian religion than

the ^rtak of medical n^mmt. It has been the

means of converting many to Christ, but in addi-

tion to that, it has brought a new conception of

love of mankind. Confucianism has developed no

hospitals. Its negative statement of the golden rule

has not gi -en birth to an active crusade to relieve

the miseries of mankind. Tried by this standard

it is sadly wanting. A rational science of medicine

was brought to China by the missionary, and in

addition to all hb labcM^ in the Ik^^I he l»s

found time to instruct medical students and trans-

late books on medicine into Chinese. In nothing

perhaps is a nation more bigoted than in its be-

lief in its own ancient system of healing. So it

has been in China. In the face of prqadtce and

superstiyop overwhelming odds, the medical

missionary has patiently labored on until at last

he begins to see results far beyond his expectations

—incredulity replaced by faith, and the gradual

mtrodtKtton trf «mer ine^ids cf dedisg with dis-

ease. In the dawn of the new day, perhaps some

will overlook the real pioneers of the movement.

Tribute to Dr. Jackson. In days gone by, during

antiforeign agitations, the hospital has sometimes

been a canse oi riote. Slanders eifcfilated as to nt-

farious practises of doctors and surgeons have in-

flamed the minds of the ignorant masses and ex-

cited them to a wild frenzy. In striking contrast

to such mad outbreaks, leading to incendtaiimi «ii
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massacre is the changed attitude of officials and

people When Dr. Jackson of the Presbyterian

mamom laid dwni his lile « Manehiira in itis iM^Ie

a^^^ to stem the ravi^^ of the plague, his self-

sacrificing spirit stirred the hearts of the Chinese

and won their admiratior . At the memorial service,

the vicoroy of Maaciiuria ta^ the following re-

noM^ woris: "Tke Chinese government 1m»

iost » «»n who gave his life in his desire to help

them. O spirit of Dr. Jackson, we pray you to in-

tercede for the twenty million people of Manchuria,

and ask the Lord of Heaven to take away this pes-

tilence, 8o that we may once mmt Ucy oar h^^
in peace upon our pillows. In life you were brave,

now you are an exalted spirit. Noble spirit, who

sacrificed your life for us, help us still, and look

down in kindness upon us all.**

Philanthropic Woric This altruistic side of

Christian missions has not been confined to the

establishment of dispensaries and hospitals. In ad-

dition we find 14 orphanages, 16 leper asylums, 3

homes for untainted children erf lepers, 11 t^kn-

tions for the blind and for deaf mutes, 5 rescue

homes for fallen womeft, 100 opium refuges, 2 in-

dustrial homes, one asylum for the insane, one

school for beggar boys, and a refuge for slave girls.

It is as if the Christian missionary would place

healing hand on all ^ f^iei^ aore spe^^^ m^
dal life of China.

Orphanages. Much has been written about fe-

male infanticide in China and we find no l«» «
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authority than Professor Giles stating that the

charge of practising female infanticide brought

against the Qiinese it *'an atrodon Ubei.** We
would be glad if we could endorse his words, but

the evidence of the neglect of female infants on the

part of the poor peasants is altogether too strong.

Even if no live children were ever thrown into the

baby towers, yet we have the foct crnifnmtii^ ns

that among the Chinese, one of the forms charity

has taken is the establishment of foundling asylums

for female infants. The Chinese lady who estab-

lished the orphanage conducted by the Protestant

Episcc^l mission ia ^umg^ ^td the follow^
experience. An old countrywoman brought in a

baby girl given to her for the purpose of being

drowned. She was rewarded for her trouble with

a gift of twenty cents Mexican. In expressing her

delight and thanks she said: "Had I known you
were willing to pay for babies, I could have brought

you any number instead of drowning them." We
must bear in mind that the extreme poverty of the

country people and the ston struggle for sentence

have been responsible for the practise, and not any
abnormal cruelty on the part of the parents.

Leper Homes. Nothing was ever done for lepers

until the advent of the Christian missionary. The
principle ci s<^^reg^tion was unknown, and the man
tainted with diseme married and lived with his

family, and became a menace to all with whom he

came into close contact.

Blind Asylums. It was also thus wMi the blind.
I
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It new occurred to the Chinese that they could
he ediiaited Md made tuefel eitisaiw, taming thek
own living. The «ily calling for which they were
deemed fit was that of the fortune-teller. Mr. Mur-
ray in his remarkable work in Peking first demon-
strated the possibility of teaching the blind to read
by means of the braille system and his histitution
has become a model followed by the Chinese.

Care for Deaf and Dumb. So it has been with the
deaf and dumb. The first Protestant missionary to

do anything for this neglected chus was Mrs. Mills
in Chefoo. She taught the Chinese how tcnowledge
of the outside world and of spiritual truth may be
conveyed to the minds of those who are deaf and
how the speechless can convey their thoughts to
one another.

Cam lor Insane. China is a country where there
is a strong belief in demoniacal possession, and all

forms of insanity are attributed to the influence of
evil spirits. There have never been any asylums for

the insane. Whenever the demented are violent,
they are chained up in the courtyard of the house,
exposed to the elements day and night, and fed
by morsels of food thrown to them as if they were
dogs. Nothing has astounded the Chinese more
than the cures wrought through kindness and ra-
tional methods on these poor people. It has given
rise to the belief that the Christian Church still

possesses the power of exorcising demons.
Evangelization. The third main method by

«^iieh ^e Christian Church has eorted a great
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iaflttcnce is that of evangelization. Some who have

a weak faith in missions commend the educatkmal

and medical work, but speak ditparagiagly of the

evangelistic In many ways the latter must appear

the more discouraging. At times it looks as if ail

the seed fell by the roadside. We know, however,

that such has not been the case, and that the direct

preaching of the Word in rtreet chapel md onfkcl-

place has been the means of winning many to

Christ. Even when immediate results are not

forthcoming, yet something is accomplished in pre-

paring the way for a future reception of the gospel.

Over and over again the Chriatian conwt was

first afoased 1^ what he heard from some piOilic

preaching as he stood among the crowd.

A Preparation for Democracy. What we wish

to point out here, however, is the fact th^ tMi

constant pr«achii« <rf Ae goi^ has been one of

the great forces by which new and revolutionary

ideas have been spread among the Chinese. The

preacher of the gospel proclaims everywhere those

great truths which lie at the foundation of demo-

cratic principles, as for instance, ^e intrinsic value

<d each individual soul in the eyes of God and its

latent power of sonship to the Highest ;
the brother-

hood of man; and the Fatherhood of God. Then,

in addition, he awakens in the minds of hte keutts

new conceptions of righteousness and sin, and pots

before them higher moral ideals than any they

have ever apprehended. Furthermore, he implants

in their hearts new hope in regard to salvation and
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personalimmortality. Jesus Christ recognized the
«{ idcM, aod iMnce his reiterated appeal,

«« «i»t hath can to hear, let him hear." This
constantly repeated preaching of the geq>el is un-
doubtedly one the foremoet eauaet of China's
awaleeninf.

Tlii» AfiBcy OaHa urn for Missionaries. The
statement is often made that China nnst he em-
gehzed by the Chinese. The difficulties of the ac-
quirement of the language, of understanding the
mental idiosyncrasies of the Chinese people, and
of presenting the troth in the way most easily com-
prehensible to them are ttmk»ttbte% very great.
1 he Chinese evangelist has a great advantage over
his foreign coworkers in these respects. Hence
toe emphasis is now placed on the importance of^mingd the native mfaistry and of educating
evangelists. It is said with a good deal of tnt^
that tiie missionary may spend his energy and abil-
ity to greater profit in this way than by taking port
l» the iBrect Worlc <rf evangelization. Yet on the
other hand, the supply «rf Chinese dergy and evan-
gelists is altogether too small. Everywhwe we
hear the same complaint. Those who apply to take
up this work and who feel the call to it are far
too few. The only remedy as it appears to us is
the wider evangelization <A^ coontry. We still
need men who will give up their Whole time to
the work of preaching in cooperation with native
preaehers, so that the multitudes may be reached
The si^^ td ^ native i^istry and the work
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of evangelization are indissolubly related to one

another. Only by the earnest prosecution of the

latter can we aqp«ct to get the natertel out Of

whidi wSl eooie the sathre vkakfUf maA evangel-

ists.

De .lopment of Christian Character. By afKiUier

great branch of his work, the Christian missionary

has toea teinendiig ^ •oeial Hfe of China, a«d

that is fey the development of Christian character

in the converts who have been brought into the

Church. The little groups of Christians here and

there formed into congr^tiom are bmti^ Xogi^&ktt

for a thredby pOTpo8e,r-to offer wor^ip to God,

to increase their own spiritual Hfe, and to be active

agents in the dissemination of light and truth. In

the Roman Empire, in the early days of Christian-

ity, the folic vera of Chriat aeeand ao aharply^
tingttisM Irur. ilae peopfe amoog whom they lived

that they wt i^. • referred to as a third people.

So it is in C = ic Christians are ''iffrrentiated

from the non->.nriSi.ians. Many of therrj lead lives

which are the admiration and wood-- <>i -^jse who
do not ooderstand the transforming |.>ower of the

{jospel of Christ. Their family life is purer and

more harmonious l! an that 'u non- Christians.

They exhibit a greater regard for truth and hon-

es^. TNf tim tMr «^vea dai^M feefe>

ter. They display more active compassion and

sympathy. We do not mean that all who embrace

the Christian faith live up to their profession, but

making all necessary deductions iot lice-Chrbtiafta
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and those who have been attracted by unworthy
motiYes, it still remains true that the Christian

Church 88 a whole reveals to the eyes of the Chi-
nese a higher life than that produ^ by thdr mm
religions. When the Church passed through a pe~

riod of trial during the Boxer outbreak, many stood

the test u well as the Chri&tians in the Roman
Empire in tht dxy of persecution. Thousands of

Christian converts perished, although they could
have saved their lives by trampling on a piece of

paper bearing the characters for the name of

"Jesus" or by sacrificing to idols.

Strftfaqr Cliange ia CoBverta. Thebreakdf^
genuine convert with his past is far more abrupt
than anything with which we are familiar. He
turns his back on opium, gambling, and unchastity,

btsmif^ sins of hli MiawB. He abuidcms
chnting» lying, backbiting, quarreling, and filthy

language, which are all too rife among the undisci-

plined common people. He shuns litigation, often

tl» ruin of the villages. By withdrawal from the

festivals in the ancestral hall and frc»n the rites

at the graves of his ance8t<m, he sunders himself
from his clan and incurs persecution. Thus the

converts become separatists, with the merits and
defects of separatists. Cut off from the world, and
thrown with one another, they form a group apart,

a body of Puritans that will one day be a prect<ms
nucleus of moral regeneration f r China."^

New Spirit of Truthfulness. A striking instance
* E. A. Ross, Thg Changing Chinese, 335.
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of the Christian's new regard for truth came within

the writer's experience a short time ago. A young

man educated at a Christian college by pre-

tending to be a Christian availed himself * of

the privilege of paying reduced fees on the

ground that he was in needy circumstances. He
succeeded in passing the examinaticm held at Pe-

king for selecting students to study abroad and

was sent to the United States. There he became a

Christian, and immediately afterwards wrote a let-

ter informing the authorities of the college in China

of the deceit he had practised, and promising to

make amends his «n as far as possible by re-

funding all the money of which he had defrauded

the college. The repayment began at once and

continued until the debt was wiped out.

Kew Regard for Women. We have said enoegk

about the Oriental attitude toward woman. The

social customs of China show the position of in-

feriority occupied by the weaker sex. Christianity

brings a gospel which proclaims that there is

neither Greek nor Jew, bond nor free, male nor fe-

mde, but all tat one in Christ Jesus. It elevates

womanhood by the beautiful story of the Virgin

Mother, and by the accounts in the gospels of the

Master's treatment of Women. We never t!«t

Confucius addressed a single word to a wcmian.

In his leaching he is entirely silent in regard to

them. In Buddhism a woman's chance of salvation

lies in the possibility of her coming back to the

world as a man during her transmigrations.
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Sunuxuuy of Results A^«ip«d. To sura up again

what Christianity has done for women in China,
we may say,, it has opposed the casting away of fe-

male infants, it has set its face against foot-bind-
ing, it has made parents see that it was their duty
to educate their daughters, it has SMComxtttimmd
infant betrothals and forced marriages, it has ad-
mitted women to the same Church privileges as
men, it has proclaimed that the same standard of
purity is bii^ag on men as on women, it has en-
joined monogamy and given woman her rightful
place in the family. It has been the greatest force
for the elevation of woman and was the active
leaven preparing the minds of the Chinese for the
great d^n^^ wMcb have recently been adopted

Bible and Tract Societies. Our account of the
stream of influence flowing from Christian mis-
sions would be incomplete if we failed to mention
the work of Bible and Tract Societies. The three
Bible Societies, the British and Foreign, the Ameri-
can, and the National Bible Society <rf Scotia^
hnve done a marvelous work in issuing and circulat-
ing the Bible, New Testaments, and Portions of
the Scriptures in the various dialects of the Chi-
nese tiqmpe. Tim tote! amt of ^ tiiree So-
eietiet 19 to and tnclttdiiy 19^ was M k^kmt :

Bibles

Total 4309^
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fWH, u lew u poMoble, but the fa^ that your

after year there is a steady demand goes to show

that there is a desire felt by the Chinese to under-

stand something about the Christian religion and

its sacred Book. What is at irst idle cariosity

often leads to further search for the truth and has

been the means of bringing many into the Chris-

tian Church. This wide-spread distribution of the

Scriptures has as one of its results the breaking

dowtt oi barriers between East and West. The
pmnt of view of Western civilization cannot be

really understood apart from the religion to which

it owes its highest ideals, and to understand this

religion there must be a k«>wle^;e its tacml
Book.

Range of Tract Work. There are to-day mat
Tract Societies at work in China, and all are doing

a most needed work. The circulation of the Bible

without tracts explaining it would be a great dis-

adyanti^. We ratot rKc^ize the fact that the

New Testament was iK>t intended primarily for

the heathen but for the members of the Christian

Church. There is much in it that must be incom-

prehensible to one who has receivel m C^»^m
infraction. Through these tracts simple truths

are presented in such a way that they can be as-

similated by the Oriental mind. The number of

copies circulated in a year by the nine Tract So-

ctetiet whh their headquarters ^ Shanghai, Wm-
kom, Ctegking, Amoy. Hoai^ong, Peking* Can-
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tm, Ftedtow, Wakdai^ amoonts to the large
figme ci 7«^77ii89^

Tracts Herald Ntew Movements. It needs but
little imag^ination to perceive the value of this mis-
sionary agency. A brief glance at the pages of his-

tory stKras fbeA a new litefature always arises as
an iavatiiribie em^miitimt ei a new pc^^oA «r so-
cial movement. Along with the extended treatise
uliich it calls forth, there are also the brief, con-
densed, and concise tracts, for abstract principles

have net so great a powerto t^uence men's minds
as the direct and pnu^ca! application of these prin-
ciples to the circumstances of ihc times. In the
days of Lollardy the tracts of Wyrlif moved and
stirred men's minds. Cobden and Bright carried
on th«r agiti^on for the repeal of the Com Laws
by the same method. In the days of the French
revolution the stream of tracts issued daily was
so large that it was impossible for the press to pub-

them rapidly enough. The Chinese have used
tlw same method, and the wonderful bringing about
of the revolution was helped on by the circulation
of tracts and pamphlets advocating reform, criti-

cizing the old government, and creating new pub-
Uc opinion. So this powerful method is being em-
f^ed on behalf of Chrlstii^y in China by the
missionaries. The human voice cannot reach ail

the corners of the vast country, but where the mis-
sionary cannot go, there the tract has exerted an
infinence and prepared men's minds for the furtherme^^ Qi the
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Criticism of Missions. We will now turn for a

moment to some of the criticisms which have been

made of Christian mtssioiii. We may divide tiieni

into three classes: Those df foreign residents in

the East, those of the Chinese c&kmU, and those

of the rationalist.

z. By Foreign Residents in the EaBt One of

the greatest surprises of the young missiraary is

the somewhat contemptoora and sccmifoi treatment

he is apt to meet with on his journey to China.

Perhaps in the homeland he has been regarded as

something of a hero because he has dedicated him-

sdl to the career of a foreign nri^onary. If so,

the sudden fall from the height is felt all the more.

Many of the officers of the ship on which he sails

and some of his fellow passengers who may be

returning to their homes or business in the East,

look upon him as a dehtded en^nsiast or fenatie.

In ccmversation, he will learn that missionary worft

is greatly overrated, and that the missionaries have

not really accomplished anything. He is told that

he is going on a fool's errand. He hears much
abottt the easy lives missiooari^ lead and what a

"soft thing" they have of it. The converts are

referred to as rice-Christians and the whole enter-

prise is disparaged. His informants speak so em-

phatically and dogmatically that perhaps misgiv-

ings arise in his mind, and he w«ndei» V he has

been deceived. This has been the experience of

many. Men who come out on a visit to the East

hear the same stories, and when they arrive at the
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treaty ports missions are referred to in so slighting
a way that they often return home without having
taken the trouble of visiting any of the institutions
within easy reach.

Camm of IMqwagmunt What is the cause of
the disparagement and criticism? Is it baseless
slander "or does it contain some grains of truth?
The believer in missions naturally resents the mis-
statements and It is hard for him to review the sit-
uation calmly.

Assumptions and Lack of Tact Prejudice
against missions arises sometimes from the some-
what narrow and puritanical type of character dis-
played by one type of missionary. When a mis-
sionary tries to turn a steamer into a camp-meeting,
it becomes somewhat annoying to his fellow trav-
elers. If he wears an air of "I am holier than thou,"
of course it is resented. If he refuses, because he
is not of the world to be in the world, he is looked
upon as a Pharisee. In all fairness. I think we may
confess that the missionary has not been entirely
blameless and that some of the trouble is due to
his lack of tact, and to his uncharitable attitude to-
ward those whom he regards as worldlings.

Difference of Ideals. Rut making allowance lor
want of culture and education and tact on the part
of some missionaries, the cause of their unpopu-
larity is aftCT all tile lack oi sympathy felt by many
of the residents of the East for their aims and
ideals. Some resent the outspoken hostility of the
missionary to the opium traffic Others selfisbly
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consider that by the enlightenment of the Chinese,

the missionary is taking the bread out of the

mouths of the foreign merchants. Still others fod

the purer lives led by missionaries a standing re-

proach to their own. The moral standard of Hfe

in the East is lower than that in a Christian coun-

try, hence Kipling says that there are no ten com-

mandments east of Suez, "The sensualist, whose

ruling passions are hsgfi living, drinking, gaflsing,

and debauchery hates the missionary because his

very presence is a reproof to him." It is the in-

compatibility between the idealist and the world-

ling.*

3. Official Criticiam. We need not dwell long on

official criticism. There is a well-known saying

attributed to the late Li Hung-chang, classing

opium and missionaries together as the two great

curses of China. It was probably uUered as a jest,

but the animus of it lay in the fact that China re-

sented bitterly the interference on the part of mis-

sionaries in matters connected with the govern-

ment, and grieved over the indemnities she had

been forced to pay on accotint of the attacks made

on missionaries and the destruction of their prop-

erty by infuriated mobs.

Personal Indemnity Liable to Abuse. The in-

terference on behalf of converts in the native courts,

however excusable it may have appeared for the

*ln nuking the above statements we recognize the fact tfitt

the htst element in the Eastern foreign cwnmunities atfOOpy

itympithim «^ WMk nussumanet aie ^oiag^
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tkt o£ obtaittiaf ^mtict for them, as we have al-
wdy said, waa uawiae and unwarranted and nat-
Jirally led to hard feeling on the part ol the oAetol
class. It was a short-sighted policy, and haa at-
tracted to the Churrh many whose only reason for
emlwtcing Christianity was the desire to get pro-
ttetion from tha aativ« wtthorities or to aeelc help
in lawsuits.

Voice of Missionaries against It. The great ma-
jcwity of missionaries has always been opposed to
this method of procedure, but unfortunately the ac-
tion of a few has smnetimes brought discredit upon
the whole body. At the ffreat Centei»ry Misaton*
ary Conference held in Shanghai, in 1907, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted. "That while the
jBie has not yet come when all the protection to
Christian converts provided in the treaties can
safely be withdrawn, yet we recognize that such
protection afforded at the instance of missionaries
is intrinsically undesirable and also very liable to
•base. We therefore exhort all missionaries to
»ife upon their Chinese Chrbtiaas tiie Ai^ of
jpatience anrl forbearance under persecution for
Christ's sake, and also to make every possible ef-
fort to settle matters privately, an appeal to the
magi^rate being the last resmt. and then only after
foil and careful inquiry into the real facts of the
case, so that the privileges secured by treaty to
Chinese Christians may not be abused, or the purity
of the Oirlstian Church corrupted and its good
name prejudiced.**
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Property Indemnity a Problem. The question of

indemnity for mission property destroyed by riot*

ers is indeed a vexatious one. On the one hand, if

the oUctals kaew that they wotitd Mcape weoi fm
whatever happened to missionary property in times

of disturbance, provided they could prove that they

tliemselves were innocent, they would be tempted to

adopt a policy of laissu-faire, and would not exert

theais^es to keep order fo their jwrisdietkms. On
the other hand, the fact that the indemnity is

wrung from the innocent people of the district

where the riot occurred, and does not actually come
out ci the pockets of the officials, earns the ill will

of those whom the Christian Qiurch seeks to boie-
fit. There is little doubt but that in the case of

the Changsha riots, in 1910, the mission property

was attacked in order to get the hated local officials

into trouble with the central govemmoit The
change of government in China and the gna^g
of complete religious toleration will certainly min-
imize all cause of friction in the future between
the authorities and the missions.

3* Rationalinic CritkiaB. In regard to the criti-

cism of the rationalists, in some ways it hardly lies

within our province to deal with it. The agnostic

rationalist has discarded belief in a personal God
and in Christ as a divine Savior. His attacks on
mtssicms are virtoaHy attacks tm the Oiristian re-

lifTion, and the answer to them is the work of the

Christian apologist. We have been struck by this

in connection with the book put out with the title
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'A Chinese Appeal to Ckristendom. It was written

nnder the pseudonym of a Chinese, but later the

author confessed that he was an Englishman. Un-

der the pretext of criticizing missions, he attacks

many of the fundamental beliefs of the Christian

religion. We might dismiss it as unworthy of

consideration were it not that he has held up some

of the we?k points of the missionary enterprise as

typical of the whole. It would be well for intend-

ing missionaries to read the book, so that they may

see themselves as others see them—even when the

picture is sor.iewhat of a caricature. The value of

the book consists in this: it shows very plainly the

sort of men and women needed in the mission field.

It will not do to think that enthusiasm for the

cause and sincere convefskm arc the only requisites.

We must have those who are abreast of the day,

acquainted with the results of theological thought

in the West, and with knowledge of the trend of

science. It will be disastrous if wc attempt to

propagate exploded theories and abandoned ideas

in China as essential parts of Christian truth. The

thought of the age will find its way into China, and

unless the missionary is acquainted with it, he will

stand convicted of ignorance, or else will appear

in the guise <rf <me wfe> is daingenuous and has

been concealing certain elements of knowledge from

his flock.

Appeal of the Gospel. So much may be noted

in regard to the critics ai missions. The unassaS-

able truth is that the religion ci Christ appeala to
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the hearts of the Chinese jttst as much as it does

to the hearts of Westerners, and that accordingly

Christianity is exerting: a growing influence in the

country.

The Bond of Unity. The following familiar lines

of Kipling's are often quoted as showing that there

is a radical difference between the temperament of

Orientals and Occidentals:

Oh ! East is East and West is West, and never the twain ^all
meet

Till earth and sky stand presently at God's great judgment
scat

Those who would draw such a omclusion from

the lines overlook those which immediately follow

:

But there is neither East nor West, nor border, nor breed, nor
birth

When two strong men stand face to face, tlio' they come from
tlw ends of tlw earth.

The intention of the poet was to show that with

all the differences there is an underlying unity of

nature. That is just what missi(m prove. The
gospel oi the love of God in Christ makes a uni-

versal appeal. The Lord's own words, "And I if

I be lifted up from the earth will draw all men
unto me," are daily being fulfilled. The Confucian

scholar like Chang Bo-lin, of Tientsin, who resigns

his p<»ttion because he is a Christian, and the poor

dying peasant woman who has carved on her cof-

fin a little cross in the place of heathen symbols

that others may know she died in the faith ct
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Christ, stand at the opposite poles of Chinese so-

ciety, bat the gospel appeals to both alike.

A Hopeful Parallel "China's remoteneaa fnwn
our owp historical epoch gives wings to the imagi-

nation, and the traveler realizes that very likely

the missionaries there face mnch the same situa*

tion that confronted the infant Church in the Ro-
man Empire—in both cases, temples, gods, images,

altars, priests, sacrifices, superstitions, an outworn
mythology, ancestor-worship, and moral ideals at-

tracting only the elite. The Roman Empire was
superior to China tti civic virtue, but China is

superior in domestic virtue. The plane of culture

does not appear to be very different. , . . Since

Christianity made its way through the Roman Em-
pire chiefly by small tradesmen, artisans, and freed-

men, why should it not make its way through the

Chinese Empire? ... It is quite as congenial to

the Chinese as it was to the people of the Roman
Empire in the third century."*

IMPORTANT QUOTATIONS

And yet I am sorry to say that the lay representatives of the
Western peoples, the Occidentals living in China, diplomatic,
consular, commercial, or industrial, have seldom manifested
during the past year genuine sympathy with this immense ef-

fort on the part of a few hundred thousand men out of the
huge population of China. It is very possible—indeed, common

—

for a foreign merchant to remain a whole generation in China
and never make the acquaintance of a single Chinese gentle-
man, or, indeed, of any Chinese above the grade of a house-
Kfrant, a porter, or a clerk. An English merchant, who ha^
been cmidactiiqr thirty-five y«u? a successful, widespread

* E. A. Ross, The Chmging Chinese, 357-2S9.
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business in China, told me that he did not know a single word
of Chinese, or a single Chinese man except his compradore.
Hundreds of foreigners in China live there for many years
without making the acquaintance of a sing : Chinese lady
or gentleman. ... In the clubs organized and resorted to
by English, Americans, and other foreigners in the Chinese
cities, no Chinese person is eligible for membership. Think
what that implies concerning the probable ignorance of the
Occidental resident in China concerning the Chinese people,
their quUities, their hopes, and their aspirations. The West-
em people in China who really know something about the
Chinese are the missionaries, teacher^ and other foreigners
who go to China, and stay there, with some philanthropic
purpose, or hope of doing good. They get into real contact
and friendly relations with the Chinese, both educated and
uneducated. One must not be surprised, therefore, if one
finds among foreign business men who have lived in China
only the most st^o&al MqoatittaiMe wttb Chinese c<M>dk»»ti
and qualities.

—President Charles W. Euot. Jownal of Roc* Develop-
tnent, January, 191 3.

The last change to be noted is the loss of prestige the mis-
sionary has suffered because of the familiarity of the educated
Orientals with the life of the so-called Christian nations. For-
merly, missionaries were regarded as typical rept ^^entatives
of Qtristianity. Now the missionary finds by his side men
whose lives often give the lie to what he preaches. Around
him are scores of educated men of the country who have
traveled or studied in Europe and America. Most of these
men have seen little of our best side, and our worst is patent
to any stranger with eyes to see. It is no wonder, therefore,
that they declare that Christianity is discounted by leading
thinkers in the countries from which the missionary comes,
and that he is trying to loi^ t^on them a foreiga rdigtOB
has failed at home.
—Di. £. W. Camk, East «md the Wea, A^stA^

There is no "sign of progress" more marked than iixt

changed attitude toward Christianity, on the part of officials

gentry, and the common people. The attitude of the officials

is more than simple religious toleration. Under the old regime.
Students from mission schools and ministers of the gospel were
not even allowed a voice in the selection of delegates to the
Provincial AssemU^. Mow they may not only be mei^tars <A
tUs Assembly, but nandDers of them have been i^pd^ttted to
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high official positions. Those who have investigated tell us
that 65 per cent, of the present oiBdals in the Kwangtung
province are eitlier members of Christian churches or in WtM
close connection with churches that they call themselves Oiris-

tiuis.
—Dr. H. V. NoYES, Chinese Recorder, January, 1913.

Having listened to a great many dis issions on mission

work, there has grown upon us the feeling that as a body we
lack perspective. There are those who advocate that the

boards should make final gifts to specific fields, and then,

with the exception of supporting missionaries and maintaining

instittitions already established, leave the problem until it is

assumed by the Chinese Church. This method overlooks the

need of tremendous development intensively. Others, possibly

more numerous, think and talk an though the task of the for*

dgn mission Ix^rds and the missions is of indefinite duration.

Listening to them, one gets the imuression that it is our
task to provide a sufficient number of foreign misstmiary evan-

gelists to convert China; and that we must establish an edu-
cational system that shall meet the needs of the whole of
China. Should we not be truer in our thinking if we kept

in mind the fact that we ar< here to plant Christianity; to

establish a nucleus that shall determine the type without at-

tempting to carry the whole burden? We need a certain num-
ber of churches built with Western money ; we need a com-
plete educational system in connection with our Christian

work; we need medical and philanthropical work to illustrate

the spirit of Christianity, but each denotnination does not

need itself to maintain a complete educational system, and
with the growing Chinese Church we should no longer assume
that the providmg of a sufficiency of evangelistic workers

rests alone upon us. Our task of intensive development is

lar from &iished, but more and more the problem of an ex-

tensive development slu>ttld be allowed to fall upon the

Chinese Churdi. What we contribi^'e to the planting of

Christianity must be the best, but it is not our task to try

iO give all that is needed m any line of Christian activity.

—Edtocad is tbe Ckktest RMCordtr, Mudi» i9S3>







CHAPTER VIII

ERESENT AND FUTURE OF THE CHRIS-
TIAN CHURCH

Ht who has understood, in however faint degree,

what the first great missionary called "the eternal

purpose," or, as it should perhaps be rendered, "the

purpose of the ages," namely, that through the Church

of God should be made known, not to men alone, biU

to the whole universe, the manifold wisdom of G^d,
7vill feel that all argument for postponing the mis.''c ^-

ary enterprise, which is based upon a criticism jf ay

parent results, is irrelevant. What is most needed at

the present time is not a juster estimate of the failure

or success of modern missions so much as a truer

precuMon of'their HntU aims.

—GuTON C. H. Rimnwom

'R.^h*- i -aamwrnent In oar last chapter we ut-

tereo a warning against measuring the influence of

Christianity in China merely by counting the num-
ber of converts. At the same time we acknowledged
that such a computatioti was necessary and an in-

dex to progress.

Statistics. The following statistics show that the

work of founding the Christian Church in China

has passed its initial stage. In addition to one mil-
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lion ai^ a half Christians who are members ol the

Roman Catholic Church, there were in China in

1910^ connected with Protestant Churches a

Christian community of 324,890. There are 502 or-

dained pastors, 7^1 tvzngtUstSt 1,789 Bibl«-

women, and 2,955 congregations. The amount con-

tributed by Chinese for Church work in 1910 was

$150,000. It is significant to note that the ratio

of progress has greatly accelerated in recent years,

and that the ntimber of Christian converts has

doubled since the year 190a As the movement

gathers momentum, tve may confidently expect

even more rapid growth in the future.

Our Aim. We have come now to the stage when

we must seriously ccmsider how the Christiui

Church is to become thoroughly indigenous in

China. Our effort must be threefold : to foster self-

extension, self-support, and self-government. We
begin to look forward to the time when it will no

longer be in tutelage to tiie foreign Chufdi and

when the work will cease to be under the manage-

ment of the foreign missionary sent out from home.

As was pointed out at the Edinburgh Conference,

the Church in the missira field is one of the most

important subjects that can engage our attention.

The future depends upon the wise development of

the Church already in existence. The passing from

childhood to manhood with institutions as with in-

dividuals is the most critical period.

^Latest available statistics, givm in CMm Mitrio* ttm
Book, 1913, p. IxxxvL
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Self-wteMloB. Of coune, the time has not yet
arrived when we can leave the Church in China to
carry on its own missionary propaganda. Each
native congregation should be a center of mission-

ary activity and each sincere Christian should act

as a missionary, but the work to be accomplished
is so vast that for years to come a host of c(mse>
crated men and women from Christian lands will

be needed to help in the enterprise.

Inadequate Force. The number of Protestant
missionaries in 1910 was 5,144, and of Roman
Catholic missionaries 1475, making a total of

6,619. This would mean, taking the population of

China as approximately four hundred million, that

there is only one Protestant foreign missionary to
every 78,000 inhabitants. If we make onr otkula*
tion after adding the number of native workers oi
the missions we may compute that there is a Prot-

estant Christian worker to every 20,000 inhabitants.

This idiows of course how utterly inadequate the
present force » the acomtplishnient (rf its stu-
pendous task.

Unoccupied Fields. A careful survey brings out
the fact that there are many portions of the field

still unoccupied. An inter^ting table drawn up
by Dr. MacGOfivray m the Ckim Mis^ Ytar
Book,^ 191 1, states the number of missionaries in

each province and shows how unequally the force

is distributed. The largest number Was in Kiangsu,
KwaatoBg, PnkieB, *oA Seeehwaa, and the smallest

swe pivB a0S>
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in Mongolia, Sinkiang, Kwtic!iow» and Kwangsi. In

Kweichow, for instance, there was one missionary

to every 332,609 inhabitants. Even in provinces

well occupied there are many districts where little

or no work is carried on as is the case in Chekiang,

Hupeh, aikl Kianfsi. Of coutm, miiiiarariet ia

their choice of location have largely followed the

line of least resistance, and heretofore it has been

difficult to obtain a footing and to secure residence

in many portions of the country. With the door of

c^portunity now throura open more widely, it will

be possible to loeate v^anom in plMM lonaMrly

inaccessible.

Need of Reenforcements. Certain conclusions

are suggested: First, the need of reenforcements.

Many appeals have gcme out to the home Churches

giving an estimate of the force of workers needed

for the evangelization of China. All such computa-

tions must be more or less tentative. It would be

a reasonable policy to attempt to double the pres-

ent number of workers in the immediate future.

'A word of caution should be uttered, however. It

will not be wise to adopt plans by which we can

flood China with missionaries irrespective of their

fita«» Im' the worlc. As itt the fnst, so la the

future, quality will count for more than quantity.

The conversion of the East calls for the best

equipped men and women the West can send.

Every ounce of ability can be used to good purpose

in this mission field. In sending fresh recruits we
must eiKteavm' to raise s^ further the aver^
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standard of quaiifiaitioM of tb« enttr* tniuiomry
force.

More Nativ* Worken. Secondly, the other con-

dutkm to whkii we art driven it tiie abtoliite neeet*

tity of increasing the force of native workers. The
man who is successful in the training of the native

ministry,—cafechists and evangelists,—is taking

part in a work wh h extends his own influence

many-fold. As was noted tt tht Edinburgli Confer-

ence : "The supply of men of the right type as theo-

logical students is not at all adequate to the de-

mands of the work. ... it is evident that in all

parts of the world the advance of civilization and

the increasing complexity of lift creates a difficulty

in securing a sufficient supply of qualified students.

The minds of inexperienced young men in the mis-

sion Churches are naturally somewhat distracted by

their sudden introduction to wide ranges of knoWl-

e^ «id tettr«it wliidi entirely mw to tima.

At the same time they are attracted Sy many op-

portunities of turning their knowledge to accoun

in commerce or in government employment, and

these callings offer a much higher rate of payment

than that which is offered either by lo-eign m -sions

or by those native Churches which support their

own workers. It is quite evident that there is gen-

erally a very creditable amount of loyalty to the

Choreh and its work, and, inadequate as the supply

of qualified students is, it would be much more in-

adequate but for the fact that many of them are

willing to make pecuniary sacrifices for the sake
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of devoting their lives to the service of the Church,

rather than engaging in more lucrative employ-

ments."^ Over and over again we meet young men

in the ministry, who with their education and at-

tainmenti ODuld secure salaries twice and three

times as iarge as those they receive from the

Church. Only as the general spiritual tide of the

native Church rises to a higher level, will the abso-

lute essential—the spirit of self-sacrifice—increase.

When the y<mng men are actuated by this spirit,

there will no 1 mger be a lack of applicants far the

native ministry.

Need of a Well-qualified Ministry. In their ur-

gency for the increase of the number of natim wmfc-

ers, missionaries are sometimes tempted to lower

the standard of intellectual qualification. Those

young men who r.re highly educated and have re-

ceived a knowledge of the English language are

attracted away, and in order to prevent this, the

nsi8st(»iary would advocate giving an educaBcHi that

will have a lower pecuniary value. The narrow pol-

icy of restricting our education would be a fatal

one. China calls for a well-educated ministry, and

we must give our young men as wide a culture as

possible. Although we need simple, earnest evan-

gelists for our work, yet the supreme need is for

the well-educated, able, consecrated leaders. We must

produce men of the type of Tertullian, Origen,

sad Clement of Alexandria, if we are going to iii*

* EdinboTfi^i Conference Report, Vd. II, T*# Chmreh ht the

Mission Fitld, 184.
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fiuence profoundly the religious life and thought of
this nation. We must remember that the native
missionary, in addition to having to meet the argu-
ments raised by Confucianists, Buddhists, and Tao-
ists, is also called vipoa to re«st the same attacks
on religion as are current in Western countries, for
every breeze of rationalistic thought is felt in
China. He must therefore be able to give a reason
for the Hitit that is in him and to show that the
results of scientific investigations are not subversive
of the truths of the Christian religion.

The Christian College and Theological Training.
The need of the well-qualified ministry of the na-
tive Church to help is the extension of the Church
leads to the subject oi the Christian college. Its
developme t is a necessity as it is the training-
ground for those who will take up the special study
of theology. "Theological learning in apologetics,

Biblical criticism, Church history, and dogmatics,
with relevant philosophy and ethics, should be ade-
quately taught in all theological schools of the
higher grades. Now that the battle is joined, con-
tentment with makeshift courses of training for our
best men ta the mission field would be disloyalty to
the Christian cause.*^

Mass Movements. Some look forward to more
rapid extension of the Church in the future through
what may be called "mass movements." There
have already been instances of whole towns and

* Edhilwrgh Conference Report, Vol. II, The Church in the
Mutton Field,
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districts seeking admission to the Christian Church,

and the missionary has been overwhelmed by what

appears on the surface to be a great spiritual move-

ment Experience proves, however, that much cau-

tion must be used in guiding and controlling such

movements. Sometimes it turns out "that the

movement has been inspired by the hope of gaining

missionary support in lawsuits or winaing the ap-

proval of the mandarins or enjoying consular pro-

tectkm in times of trouble. In one district of

Kiangsi, in 1901-02, a single enthusiastic missionary

gathered in twenty thousand souls, and numerous

self-supporting congregations arose. But presently

the pr<»elytes went to settling old scores with their

Roman Catholic enemies, and the new missionary

sent out to sift the wheat from the chaff found

himself, after a year jf Church discipline, with only

a hundred faithful.'^

Peril in Mass Movement. The thoughtful mis-

sionary looks forward with anxiety to the prospect

of multitudes seeking admission into the Christian

Church. He knows that the day is coming when a

general movement of the people may be «cpected.

He remembers that in the history of the Church

in the past wholesale conversions have not been

an undisguised blessing. The tone of the Church

may be lowered. Worldliness may creep in. A
larger mass than can be readily assimilated will

present innumerable difficulties. Spiritual Chris-

tianity is advanced by winning individuals, not by
* E. A. Ross, The Changing Chinese, 23d
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attracting masses. Complete religious toleration

granted, these movements will be unavoidable.

Will the Church be ready to deal with them? Will

the force of wkktis be sufficient? Will its organi-

zation be strong enough?

Self-support. In the early days the missionary

perhaps did too much in the way of pauperizing

the native converts. Everything was done for them

and they naturally came to look on the Church

a great benefactor, conferring benefits with no ex-

pectation of a return. When there was but a hand-

ful of Christians, it was easy to allow the matter of

self-support to lie dormant. Now it has become

mie ci the prying qnratuMis of the hour, and we

realize that only a self-supporting Church can be-

come indigenous. Considerable progress has been

made, and we find many congregations supporting

their own pastors, meeting all their own expenses,

and carrying on missionary work among the non-

Christian population. The new spirit of nationalism

helps to foster self-respect in the congregations, and

they are no longer willing to rely entirely on for-

eign support They have grasped the cooneetkm

between self-support and self-goveniment. They

have conceived the aim of developing an ^.utono-

mous Church, and they realize that the first essen-

tial step is to provide for their own maintenance.

Methods di Sncotuaging Sdf-«ipp<Mrt Different

methods <rf encouraging self-support are resorted

to by different missions. The underlying principle

is the same, namely, to help in sustaming native
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congregations until snch time as they can entirely

assume their own support. The Church Missionary

Society has worked out a system of grants-in-aid

to native congregations which decrease in propor-

tion to the increase in church-membership. Some
take the ground that the best method to insure self-

support is to connect it with the ordination of the

ministry. "When a congregation has become
strong enough to support its own pastor, then it

should be allowed to elect one of the evangelists,

catechists, or theological students for such position,

and then, and not until then, should the man receive

his ordination to the ministry."

Questimi of Church Edifices. Care must be exer-

cised in regard to providing churches for native con-

gregations. The investment of foreign money in

schools, hospitals, and similar agencies is entirely

legitimate, for such institutions represent the Chris-

tian philanthropy of the foreign Church. Al-

though we must erect churches at our central sta-

tions worthy of the Christian religion, where Chris-

tian worship can be conducted in a dignified man-
ner, yet it would appear to be better to allow the

edifices to come for the most part as the natural

development of the Church takes place. In New
Testament times, certainly the external fabric was
not considered the matter of prime importance. We
read of the church in the household of this or that

Christian. Although inccmvenient to conduct pub-
lic worship in private houses or rented premises,

yet it would be better to follow this plan in interior
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stations rather than provide a costly shell before

there is the life within of which it should be the

natural embodiment In every case, the erecti<m

of the building should be dependent on a liberal

subscription on the part of the congregation for

which it is intended. Dr. J. C. Gibson, of Swatow,
who has doat so much lor the development of self-

support in the Church in the mission field, writes

the folic »ving encouraging words: The problem of

the self-support of the Church is now universally

recognized not only as an ideal, but as a working
pn^;ram which is daily advancing towards fulfil-

ment. Time is needed fw woridng it out, hut the
principles and the assurance of success are now
well within the grasp both of missionaries and of

Chinese Christians." In China as elsewhere, Chris-

tianity has had its Wrongest influence fint amoi^
the poorer classes. It is now reaching the middle
and higher classes. In proportion as it permeates
the whole of society, the problem of self-support

will solve itself.

Sdf-goveniBttiit Even if the missionary was not
anxious to promote self-government, the new na-
tional spirit, as we have ilready stated, is a force

which makes for it. A Church under foreign con-

trol appears to the Chinese as a foreign religion.

The idea of its being foreign deters many from en-

tering it. The Chinese Church has already shown
what it can do in the way of self-support, and it is

also manifesting that it possesses a large amount
of admtfiistrative ability. By many of the missions



great steps in advance have been taken in regard

to this matter. This is especially the case with
the Presbyterian missions and th<Me of the Anglican
communion. The Chinese are very anxious for a

more complete autonomy, but most of them are

wise enough to see that autonomy and self-support

are faiterrelated. As has been well said, 'Taxatioa
without representation is tyranny, but representa-
tion without taxation is worse."

Impulses Leading to It Some attempts have
already been made to break loose entirely from
mission control and to establish an independent
Church, Thus far they have not proved a groit
success, the reason he'xn^ that most of the Chinese
prefer to remain loyal to the Church in which they
have been brought up and to await patiently the

day erf more complete autonomy. We may exfwet,

however, increasing^ restiveness unless a greater

share in management and control is given to the

leaders of the native Church. They are sensitive

at being placed in a position where it appears as
if they were the servants of i.je foreign mission-
aries, and it will be wise to give them increased

responsibilities just as fast as they show themselves
capable of assuming them. As has often been said,

Wf* must mdtxvoT to make plain that the foreign

missionary and his native brother are coworkers
in one cause, and we must remove the erroneous
conception that ihe latter is the hireling of the

former.

DevekqniwBt hn tl» Honiu An interesting eic-
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periment in the development of an independent

Church is being tried in the North, and it will be

watcaed with close interMt. The form <rf Chtireh

policy and the statement of faith which it adopts

will be indicative of what seems to be of grertest

importance to the Chinese mind in connection with

Christianity.

Native Lack of DiacipHne. One of the greatest

problems the Chinese will have to solve in connec-

tion with the establishment of independent churches

is that of discipline. The Oriental dreads making

enemies, for he nevor feels sure but that some day-

he will be tiie vtetira of the hijured party. On this

account he is apt to be reticent in regard to griev-

ous offenses. Lax discipline is one of the greatest

faults in connection with the government school

system. The same MMt of lax discipline in the

Church would be disastrous.

Misd<m Unity Needed. Undoubtedly one of the

causes holding back the development of an autono-

mous Church in China is the lack of corporate

Church unity. If all Prot^tant Christians belonged

to-day to one united body, it would be comparative-

ly easy for them to become an independent Church.

Foreign missionaries have propagated their own di-

visions and thus we find a large number of Churches,

some strong and some weak and struggling. The
writer is convinced that sooner or later, even if the

home Churches were benighted enough to attempt

to plant their divisions permanently, a great cen-

tralizing movement will take place among the na-
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tive Churches. The reasons for remaining apart

can never appear to them as cogent at they do to

at. In order that they may be strong in the face

ci great opposing forces they will unite. The prob-

lem of Church unity may be settled on the mission

field sooner than it is in Christian lands.

Spiritual Life. The spirltttal life of the ChriitiMi

Chtnxh b of course a maUer of grave ccmcern. Self-

extension, self-support, and self-government all ul-

timately depend upon it. A living Church will prop-

agate itself, support itself, and develop the ability

to govern itself. Sometimes we are discouraged

because the native Church does not advance more

rapidly in spiritual stature. We forget that it must

be a slow growth and that the perfection of saints

cannot be reached by a sudden leap. We would be

more el»ritable and patirat if we bore in mind

low spiritual and moral pnvircmment by wliich the

nascent Church is surrounded.

Evidence in Character. The Chinese Church has

duced many men and women of saintly charae-

t and in ^ persecnticm connected with 0»
Bo.vcr uprising, many proved themselves worthy

of enlisting in the noble army of martyrs. Every

missionary can bear witness in his own personal

experience to the transforming power of Chi^ in

the lives of Christian converts. One has only to

read a biography like that of Pastor Hsi if he would

have an evidence of the high type of character pro-

duced among the Christians of China.

IMvidi» For tl» pforpose of stimutoting growth
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in ipiritiitl Hit, the method of holding revivals has
been resorted to, «nd wmderfttl accounts rMch tis

of the effects of such special services in Manchuria,
Fukien, and other parts of China. "There have
been strange demonstrations of contrition, and pub-
lic confession of personal sin, accompanied with
great intensity and perseytraace in hrm* prayer."
We must be careful in the uat of such methods,
lest they lead to unwise exaggeration and unhealthy
excitement. The Chinese who have appeared to
us all along as a very matter-of-fact and unemo-
tional people, have proved in political as well as in
religious matters subject to hysteria. Religkms
appeals directed only or chiefiy to the emotions,
apart from the reason, will often lead to disastrous
consequences. The later reaeticm from the high
pitch of excitement is apt to work more harm than
the pfood which seemed to have been accomplished.
"The real working of the Holy Spirit must mani^
fest itself, not in the excitement of meetings how-
ever profitable, or even in testimonies however fer-
vent, but by 'signs following* in hcdtness and ^
vation of spiritual living."*

High Relative Level Taken on the whole it

would be fair to say that the average of spirituality
and morality the Chrntiaa Chtsetk to-day in
Chirsa will compare most favorably with that of the
Church in the home lands.

Outlook. We must turn now to the outlook for
tfaf futtire. No one can {tredict with certainty God's

*Tit. J. C GHhstm.
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plans in regard to this great people. We may Uke

our battle-cry the evangelization of "^^^
^ this generation, but of course we do not

to Place bounds or limits to God's activity No

o«et^:ws the day or the hour of the„ o

the Son of Man. In the history of the Church as

^ the history of nations it is the unexpected ttot

s always happe^^^^^ Noting the advance akeady

madrand relying on God's promise, we are right

S:w:v:rIn lU., forward to the futu--
^^^^^^^^

of hopefulness and courage. If the Church or

Christ^ealizes the criticalness of "^'^f
greatness of the oPP^'^^^^^y* ^Mf^f^y ?^
united effort is put forth, wonderful thm^

"^f

enterprise m China may dc btoubu.

'^a«Tzk Unity. One of the most pressing prob-

le^thaH Church unity. F-q-«"«y*«

Med state of Christendom is iam«.«d^^
of the economic loss which it mvolves. It is easy

t poinTout the needless expenditure incurred by

the «»Port of so much machmery in the home

W"nd on the mission field «»ich "OjU^'^j;-

necessary were the Church one corporate hoay.

k"w we'have a mnltipHcatioo ol mission boards a

home and a mnllipUcation of mission >n«-'»'.'™;

to tte Wd. We do well to dwell upon this disad-

S^««»«ted with missionary enterprise, bnt
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it is not the greatest evil connected with division.

The loss of spiritual energy far outweighs the eco-

nomic k»8. Dr. Newman Smyth has used the fol-

lowing striking illustration. If we take a number
of disconnected cells, we know we can get only a
small amount of energy from each. If we unite

them in one bal i;ery, the energy is increased greatly
in excess of the sum of the number of cells used.
So it would be with the Church. Unity would lead
to a vast increase in the spiritual energy of the
whole body. Is not this the reason why Christ

associated unity and the ix>wer of witnessing so
closely together: That hey may be one, that the
world may know that thou hast sent me"?

Strength of Movement /Abroad. In the mission
field there is a stronger desire for unity than in

the home Church. The missionary realizes its ab-
solute impcntance. Hen^ we find questions of a>-
operation, comity, and federation frequently dis-

cussed. For the most part missionary bodies have
agreed to avoid unnecessary overlapping of their

work. In educational work they have accomplished
a good deal in the way of cooperation, several mis-
sion bodies uniting in the support of one institu-

tion to serve the needs of all. The list of such co-

operative schemes is on the increase. We now
have union medical colleges, union universities,

union thec^o^cal schools, union norm^ schools,

and union women's college, union Bible institutes,

union mission presses, and union tract societies.*

^ China Mission Ytan Book, 191 1, p. 188.
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Large Unions Planned in Two Fields. In North

China there is a proposal, on the laftcs of the Sooth

India United Church, to unite the churches of the

Presbyterian missions, the American Board and

London missions, the Methodist Episcopal, Eng-

lish Methodist, ana English Baptist missions. It is

suggested that the name should be The Chinese

Church of Christ. In West China, the missionaries

have taken in hand the supreme problem of form-

ing one Christian Church. Dr. Joseph Beech, in

speaking of the endeavc-r, says: "We may fail to

convince the home coBstttuency and so be ttm^le to

realize ^tward oi^anic onion, but catholicity and

unity will continue to dominate West China."^

Need of Corporate Reunion. Cooperation, how-

ever, is not union, and the difficulties of conducting

cooperative institutions are innumerable. We caa-

not be satisfied with this nor with federation as

the final solution of our problem. We must hope

and pray for the corporate reunion cf Christendom.

As Dr. Gibson says : "Assuredly the day will come

when Christian men will feel pozzled to explain

why, in the beginning erf the twentieth century.

Christians thought it necessary, even in the pres-

ence of the hostile forces around them, to stand

aloof from one another. We talk as if we were

nader acMne iiuterutabte doom oi aKenation whi^
we cannot escape. Perhaps the specter which

haunts us is but the shadow oi ourselves, and if

we could all turn full face to the light, it would dis-

' China Mission Year Book, 1912, p. 276.
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appear. What if the chief problem of the Qiiiiese

Church should prove to be

—

Ourselves!"

Denominaticnial Unification. Another encourag-
ing' sign of coming unity is the fonnaticm by closely

related units of larger entities. Presbyterian bodies
have united together. Churches of the Anglican
communion have established one Church for China.

Methodists, Baptists, and Congregationalists are

showing the same centripetal tendency. When
these larger units are formed, mutual conference
between them will become easier. The units are

now forming molecules and we may expect the

molecules to be attracted to one another until the
oat body is Icmned.

Development of Educational Work. Another
urgent need of the Church in China is the rapid de-

velopment of its educational work. We need not re-

fer again to the glorious part the Christian Church
has played in the introduction of liberal education
into China. Now we confront an entirely new situa-

tion. The new government of China will press i n

ward with the development of a national systcni

<^ education i<x Ae whole country. It will follow
in the footsteps of Japan. It will look to the
United States as a model. What will become of

mission educational institutions in the face of this

increased activity on the part of the government?
Are they docmied to disappear in ^e course of

tw«ity-five or fifty years? Witt they any Icmger
be necessary?

Need of the Christian School. In answering
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these questions we will first consider their neces-

sity. If the Christian schools in China should be

blotted out, the loss would be irreparable to the

cause of the Church and the extension of Christian

civilization. Government schools will be secular,

and inasmuch as they will exist in an environment

which is non-Christian, we cannot expect them to

exert an influence in favor of Christianity. It will

probably be hostile.

Object-leston of Japan. We have a great object-

lesson before us in what has taken place in Japan.

In the first number of the International Review of

Missions, President Tasuka Harada, IX.D., in an

article on "The Present Position of Christianity in

Japan" points out the fatal mistake made by the

Christian Church in that country by its neglect of

education. "Thirty years ago," he says, "Christian

higher educational institutions could compare favor-

ably with the corresponding grade of government

institutions in both equipment and work, and Chris-

tian schools were admittedly in the front rank.

Meanwhile, however, government and public

sch )ls have advanced a hundred paces, while

Christian schools have taken but two or three fal-

tering steps." And again, "If the falling behind of

Christian schools is not checked, it is no exaggera-

tion to say that within twenty or thirty years Chris-

tian scholarship will be an ineonsidenihle factor in

the thought and higher life of the nation. It is

certainly a crisis, calling for resolute action and

large policies by all the Christian forces. We need
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the best possible middle schools, where the foun-

dations of high and manly character may be laid

;

we need Christian higher schools, where a liberal

training may be given ; and we need Christian uni-

versities, with theological, arts, and science depart-

ments, to produce leaders in these branches of

knowledge. . . . For the consummation of the

evangelization of Japan in any true sense such

edtKaticmal institsitioas are a sine qua Hon, and for

this reason, if for no other, we must continue to

look for generous help to our Christian friends

across the seas." His words apply even more forci-

bly to the conditions which will arise in China if

yrc neglect our educational wotic.

Need of the University. The need of the Chris-

ten university in China has been much discussed.

Already there are several institutions of university

grade, and all that prevents their further develop-

ment is the lack oi funds. The United Universities'

scheme for a university in Central China is now
bdFore the public and appeals for its sof^port are

being made in the home lands.

Many Higher Institutions Required. It would be

well, however, to bear is mind the need of strength-

ening many phases of the educational work. The
founding of one new university will not meet the

demand. China is a vast country, and the Church

should plan for the building up of colleges and uni-

versities at many strategic points. Mr. Leslie

Johnston in the January, 1912, number of The East

and tk* West asia the iollammg peitin^ ^EKStioiis:
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Can the Church "afford ) allow the stream of its

education to flow into and be absorbed by the sandy
wastes of materialism ? That is what the lack of a
Christiut tiniversity will mean, lor the only <^er
outlet for the Christian student who would obtain

advanced knowledge is the materialistic goveraraent

college and university."

Need of SpedaliaatioB. Furthermore/ we would
emphasize as one of the great needs of the future

further specialization. We have reached the time

when the work calls for specialists. Formerly, the

missionary was obliged to turn his hand to work
for which he had no special training. It is foolish

to expect a man to run a school, carry on evangelis-

tic work, train native workers, translate books, and
administer the affairs of the mission. Only by
further division of labor can the work be carried on
efficiently. We need evangelists, pastors, teachers,

professors, translators, doctors, nurses, treasurers,

business managers, kinde]^artne», and other spe>

cial workers.

Literary Work Demanded. It would be difficult

to exaggerate the importance of setting aside

men for literary work. Schopenhauer, Hartmann,
and Haeckel have been translated into Chinese and
antichristian literature is rapidly increasing. The
Chinese naturally consider that these are the latest

and final utterances of Occidental philosophy. The
only possible way of counteracting their widespread

influence is by the dissemination of books c a dif-

ferent character. Many of the brightest tr. ds of
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the West should be engaged in making known to

China through translations the standard literary

works of the Occident, so that they may obtain an
adequate knowledge of Christian philosc^hy and
have a true conception ci the best recent utter-

ances of Western writers on religious subjects.

Such work as that carried on by the Christian Lit-

erature Society needs to be greatly expanded.

Need of Evangelists. Lastly, as we have already

stated, there must be a larger number of those

sometimes called "ordinary missionaries" devoting

themselves entirely to the work of evangelization.

They should be dispersed throughout the country,

livii^ in Hie towi», uraig^ the people, fnroing
friendships with them, especially with those of the

educated classes. If such missionaries combine
broad culture with ardent devotion to Christ, and
with a love of their fellow men, they will play a

most important part in the evangelization of China.

"Is it not time to stop saying, 'The best evangel-

ists for China are the Chinese,' and 'No country was
ever evangelized but by its own people'? These
are tmisms, that is, fractional truths ; but they have
been repeated too often, and like other truisms, they
! ave become untrue. The Western Church needs

J be told that the way to get more and better Chi-

nese evangelists is to send out more and better

qualified foreign missionaries, to be in every mis-
sion its evangelistic corps, the nucleus of ti» evaa-
gelistic corps of the Chinese Church."^

* Dr. J. C Gibson in China Mission Ytor Book, z<^t, ^ tSaf*
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The Calls.. As we glance back over Church his-

tory, we learn that from time to time there came
ft call from the Hold <d tite Qittreh to anderteke a

task of stupendona magnitude. However, before

the summons was issued, the way was prepared

and the door of opportunity flung open. So it was
when the call came to win the Roman Empire. No
sooner was that task nearing completion than an>

other great call or commission was imposed. The
downfall of the Western Roman Empire and the ir-

ruption of the barbarians from the north made
possible the ccmversion of Europe, and then began
the missionary work amcmg Germans, Franks, Scan-
dinavians, Celts, and Anglo-Saxons.

Third Great Call. Something like a century ago
the thini great call began to be heard, and this time

it was for the Christian omquest of the Orient.

Little by iit^ harriers have been leveled, and the

way made clear. To-day we realize that Christ is

summoning his Oiurch to the conquest of China.

Inunensity of Task. The immensity of the task

is inspiring. The Chinese are a great people : first,

on account of their number, 400,000,000, to be won
for Christ; second, on account of their splendid

racial characteristics. Tried by the rule of the sur-

vival of the fittest, they have survived, and will

survive. They possess untiring patience, indomit-

able persevo^ce, remarkable fidelity and reliabil-

ity, strong common sense, keen intellectual ability,

great social virtues, frugal simplicity in life, and

exalted moral ideals. In the third place, they are
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great because of the greatness of their civilization,

a civilization founded on moral principles and not

on force, the highest in the world until 300 years

ago, and hoary in years compared with our own.
Purely this tttdque people, pres^ved for so many
centuries, must have a great part to play in the

future. It is impossible to think of them as dying

out or becoming extinct. No one can foresee their

influence on the coming devdopment ci the world's

civilization.

Point of Crisis. The criticalness of the times is

an inspiration. The old civilization is declining,

and with the influx of Western ideas and principles

there has come a period of transition. Hie danger

is that they may accept only what is bad from us

and re" what is good. Successful materialism

may 01 e the hoary wisdom of their own philos-

ophy. i\ow is the time when fhey need to learn of

the spiritual and saving power oi the religion of

Jesus Christ.

Greatness of Opportunity. The greatness of the

opportunity is inspiring. In the days of the begin-

ning of Protestant missions in China, progress was
so slow that It appeared as if the Uskmm ho^mB.
In recent years a marvelous change has come.

China has been opened up, her barriers of exclusive-

ness have been razed to the ground. She wants to

learn from the West. China is awake. "The big-

gest of all nations, the people with the gr^itest

latent powers, the heirs of to-morrow, have started

to school to learn all the ways and weapons and
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wisdom of the West."' The opportunity to influ-
ence them for good is almost incredible. Can we put
before ourselves any higher ideal or any more glori-

ous ambition than to have a part in the uplift of
this people. The Church is growing with wonder-
ful rapidity. We can "look on the fields, for they
are white already to harvest." As in the past, so
now, the victory will not be won without a struggle.

The same conflict between the power of darkness
and light will take place in China as in the Roman
Empire and as in the forests of Europe.
Who will Hear and Respond? Will the Church

heed the call? Will men and women volunteer to
take part in the campaign in sufficient numbers?
Will the enterprise be supported worthily? Who
will listen to the voice saying, "Who will go?" and
answer, counting it a glorious privilege more than
a sacrifice, "Here am I, send me"?

IMPORTANT QUOTATIONS

Such success, however, brings its pecttKar dangers. Chris-
tianity IS in peril in China from a wave of intellectual popu-
larity, h IS too true in many instances, especially among the
educated youth of the land, that with the head man believeth,
and with the mouth a formal confession is made, while the
heart, the very fountain of faith, is still parched and dry.
An tu»pmtual confession is the positive danger which threat-
ens many of the churches of China, especially in large centers
of population where thought is quick and the minds of men
responsive to new ideas. Patronage is given where faith is
called for, and acknowledgment offered rather than service.
It is tuT this cause that many Chinese are finding their church
me, or the substitute for it, in the Chinese Young Men's
Tiristian Association. ... No lowering of the spiritual

^EUis, Mm and Mistiamf^ aG.
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standards of cliurch life can be thoiiglit of in tlic face of the
situation in China to-day, tlic peril of a soulless Church is too
great. The nation, and especiall) tlie genial, well-wisliing, and
socially s^ mpathetic part of it, must be made to understand
that the Church ideal is something higher, more far-reaching,

and infinitely more searching than political or moral reform,
needful and good as these may be. Mere financial patronage
or an atttttiae of well-wishing toleration can never be per-

mitted to take the place of Christian confession. China is

already full to overflowiiq; of those who 'Icnow tlw tntth,

but do it not"
—Rxv. HzLSOH Bmoir, Tht East and ttit West, October,

igi2.

How can adequate religious training be secured in the homes
—the natural and seemingly indispensable place for such train-

ing—when the almost hopeless conditions of ordinary home
life are considered, where but few of the large family are
Christians, and the privacy and leisure required are wdf-nigh
impossible to expect? How can efficient nurture work be
planned and adequately carried forward in the country
churches, where the membership is small and scattered over a
large extent of territory, and likely no resident pastor or
teacher? How can adequate religioi instruction be given ti

a lay membership with a low average chf ch attendance, and
certainly in some sections of the field bui slight intention to

set aside the Sabbath either as a day of rest from daily labor
or as an opportunity for worship and Christian training?
How shall time be taken by the undermanned and not suffi-

ciently prepared Chinese preaching agency for carefully

fanned and patiently worked-out lines of Bible teaching work,
when the doors for preaching the gospel are open now as
never before? And how, agam, shall the foreign masionary
himself be led to realize more fully that tiie fondramita! con*
dition to a satisfactory harvest is a constant and patient nur-
ture of seed already planted, when all about in these days of
phenomenal diM^es er^^ are vgfitxtsBi^ wgAof^io^ in s
night?

—Article on "Second SuflBKr SdlOc4 of MeUtods," CMntM
Recorder, October, 191 2.

Ideas of social service are very foreign to the Qtmeae.
Such ideas introduced apart from the gospel of OxnA are
certain to degenerate into the old religion of merit-maktRg,
which has proved so powerlen to uplift the suffering or
ennoble the performer of these ultimately selfish deeds. But
missifHB after the revolutiw wSl sorely ipve as evcr«ittcreas»
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ing emphasis to that most practical manifestation of the got-
pel, true Christian social service, in the name of Christ and
directly for bis glory in the salvation of souls. As in the
past medical missions have avowed the evangelistic motive as
distmctly paramount so in the future will all the new forms
of soaal service be undertaken steadfastly holding forth^e banner of the crosi. Efforts are already inaiigur.;ted in
Pekti^ and elsewhere io enlist the interest of non-Christian
students and others who have come rca-ntiv into positions of
mtluence, m schemes for the relief and uplift of various de-
pressed and siifTiTinp ciass^-s in the comnumitv; but all such
efforts acknowlcdRcd oiunly their Cliristian origin, motive,
and object, and will contribute greatly to the advancement of
the kingdom of Christ Missions after the revolution will be
mcreasingly practical, and. thus following their most practical
Master, wiU surely grow also increasingly spirituaL

* • ;
There remam vast tmoccupied areas where a beginning of

evangelism has not yet been made, and the Chinese Church
has no force prepared to do the work. The Christian educa-
tional institutions already established are but as a drop in
tfce biicket Almost nothing has been done in tlie way of
normal schools for the fitting of Chinese teachers. The evan-
frehstic opportunity of the times among all grades of studentsm the government schools is almost unlimited for the for-
eigner, either m direct work or th. ough social and institutional
efforts. Lectures on scientific, political, and social themes ere
hnding a most unique opportunity to propagate Christianity
as well. The training of Christian physicians, and the poss^
bihty of reaching the country as well as the city with the
gospel, certified by a skilful, consecrated, tender ministry to
the body, are but m their beginning. The day is surely comingwhen all these things can be done by the native Church of
this then great repi*lic; but no more fatal mistake could bemade than to suppose that the time has yet come for the
Christian Churdies m Europe and America to withhold their
band from ChJiias need Missions after the revolution willShow less undermanned stations with one man breaking under
tnree men s work, less professional men doing laymen^s workWd neglecting perforce tiieir expensively prepared profession,im laymen, perhaps, attempting the work of the profes^Joal:
certomly less round tools working in square holes.

• —Da. C H. FkHK. CMmw fyem^tr, HtfKobtr, 191a.

AfTSfJu--" f'lu'Vu^" the end of the periodOf tutelage of the Church m China is not in sight by a century
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or twc ; others feci that the Western bi other can <lo little

more than stand by and advise, putting all actual responsibility

on the shoulders of the Chinese leaders. The real solution

will most likely be found between these extremes; permanent

solutions are thus usually found. There is an increasing num-
ber of signs that this solution will involve a large measure of

co(^ation between Chinese leaders and foreign miuicmartet.

The trial is already being made in more than one place, of a

joint committee of Chinese and foreign missionaries entrusted

with the control and management of the mission concerned

riie N tion.i! Committee of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation, as we learn from our Missionary News column, con-

sists of fortv-nine members—only seven of whom are for-

eigners—and' actually controls the foreign secretaries. With-

out, however, attempting to categorically ^tate the solution,

we wish to remind the missionaries that there are a few '.m-

portant points which must not drop out of sight during the

attempt to t'lnd it. First, Chinese Christian workers are not

going to submit to be under alien colleagues. Second, the

rep^lican ideals which now hold the field create a situation

in missionary work for Ae handling of which there are no

precedents. Third, there must be no seeking on the part of

either side, especially on that of the missionary, for the "chief

scat in the synagogue" simj^y because it is the "chief seat

—Editorial in the Chtnese Reeordtr, February, 19x3.

The Sixth National Convention of the Young Men's
Christian Association at Peking

1. The Chinese Lmd.rsJ^'ip. This wa^ rorhr.ps the most

obvious impression as one studied the eoiivcntion. Ihe offi-

cers, the convention committees, and nearly all r • the speakers

were Chinese. And they displayed an administ ative ability,

an enthusiasm, a resourcefulness, as well as a platform power,

which would have left no doubt about the competence of the

Chinese to conduct a great convention. This gathering had

all the evidences of the elaborate forethought, attention to de-

tail, the skilful utilizing of all human means making for eth-

ciency and effectiveness which have come to characterize the

meetiigs of the Student Movement the world over. Ihe

foreign secretaries were the helpers. They served literally,

and in a finely self-effacing spirit. Their policy of takiiMj

their Chinese associates completely into their conhdence ana

of giving them the responsibilities of leadership found abmi-

dant justification in this meeting. It is a vital principle.

2. The Azi'akening of a National Christtan Consctousnest,

This was made apparent by frequent referetKCS to tte neces-
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sity of having a Chnese Christian Church of national propor-
tions. In fact, it was treated as axiomatic. Pastors, businessMd professional men, students, representing all sections and
onurenes, a»umed this in their speeches or assented to it as
listeners, often with unrestrained applause. This conventionwas not only an index of this sentiment. It must have been
Itself a revelation of latent possibilities in the way of devel-
opuig a unified, nation-wide brotherhood in Christ. Imagine

tX.T Fru assembly when they saw delegates from
1 okyo and Chengtu, from Canton and Mukden, meeting in the^

'A^^r}""^ 1° ^^"^ unpelled by a common
motive. Add to this the strong nationalistic spirit largely
developed since the revolution, nowhere more intelliaent andintense than among Christian students.

-fi"'
^W-^a/. Personally, the force of this tendencycame with much more surprise than the two just mentioned.

ITie convention accentuated the fact that the heart of the
Christian message to thfc students of China must be an appealloaoaal service. Where arguments to believe in Christ and

*° a summons to follownmi for the sake of service to humanity won enthusiastic re-*^)onsc

4. The Outlook for the Young Men'- Christian Association.mis is one of unbounded opportunity. One evidence of this

IV A ^^"'l^^'^
attitude of the officials. The reception givent^e delegates on the afternoon of the opening day b^ thePresident of the Republic, and his words of strong commS-

dation, were in effect a formal recognition of Christianity by
Chi^^"^ P-u"-?"'^''^- J^^ influence of this inddei^mChinese Christians will be no small asset in missionary effort

le^'^''"»:"^J°"^'^'y ^'^^^'y *he aims of the As^ciS
and Actmg Mmister of Commerce and Labor, but now an As-

^rfZ^piJ^Jf'y-
Among those who addressed the meetings

sSit?^ ofTtir % ^""^^'^ President and Firltsecretary of the Assembly—this latter himself an earnest^nstian. led to Christ through the student work in Toky(2.ma several others prominent in the Peking Government
—J. Leighton Stuart, Chinese Recorder, February, 1913.

d„fv"=nH"!'^
" '^^.Vious that, in every mission, transfers ofduty and responsibi ity will have to be made. But let it not

Jre bdnJ'lfl^'K'
^'^^^^on that concessiJSare being m?-'- by foreigners to Chinese, and that thev wHl

wtak, and feefangs of that kind wiB arise on both sides, but
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let us set ourselves to suppress them, and to put the whole
matter on its real and natural footing. Our attitude should
convey to our Chinese friends s-.i. .^thirg' like this: "Here are

btffdeos which we have for 1 .1;; ver> Irapeiffctly borne, which
cmif jrour brotherly help ha enabled as to ')ear at aU. We
rejoice in your growing ncnLrrs and In jur experteiitt of
yoar growing fitness to talc these respo'isibAlities on your
own shoulders. We kn. w thai ii. yoLT intuitive knowledge of
the heart and mind of your own people, your natural accepta-

bility to your own countrymen, and your command of your
mother tongue, you have many advantages in which we can
never rival you. We believe that by our birth ard training

in. older Christian communities we have some knowledge and
experience of which you will be glad to maKC judicious and
discriminating use. So far as you desire it we put ourselves

and any knowledge or experience or capacity we have freely

at your service." The reception of any such overtures on
our part will depend, however, less on what we say than on
what we have been. It mast be a searching thought for every
missionary to ponder, that we have, for good or evil, left a
picture of ourselves imprinted on the mind of the Chinese
Churcb tfiat knows ns. We have been weighed and mmured
—<:od grant that we may not be lomid wholly wantitq; to
tiiem!—Dr. J. Campbell Gibson, Chinese Recorder, June, 1912.

What of the future? . . . It is with doubt and hesitancy

that the following forecast is made: i. As soon as law and
order are restored, Christianity may be regarded with greater
favor than before. The native religions, which long ago lost

a great deal of their moral power, will suffer still more as the
nation passes from the old civilization to the new, abandon-
ing by the way many ancient customs, superstitions, and ob-
servances more or less associated with the old religions. As
the Chinese people must attempt to satisfy the deep religious

needs of their nature, they may be willing to try Christianity,

especially if th^ are under the impressi -tn that it is indissoi-

id»y connected with Western civilization. 2. Later, the pen-
daltim of change will smn^ in the other directioa The vices

and weakness of Western avilization will be more clearly seen,

and the Chinese will know that Christianity does not dominate
our national life to the extent they supposed. A movement
will then begin in favor of retaining all that is best in the
old civilization and religions, purifying and strengthening the
latter, so that many of the arguments now directed against
them will be useless. 3. No longer associated in the minds of
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the Chinese with foreign power, the Christian Qiurch will
then become stationar>', or even lose in membership, for those
who have not strong and true convictions will fall away. In
its struggle with the spirit of this world, and with what is

false and imperfect in religion, Christianity must then stand
in its own inherent strength. Its propagation will depend
almost entirely upon the purity, earnestness, and intelligence
of the native church. Foreigners will not then be in the front
as they are now. 4. Chinese patriotism, almost defunct a few
years ago, is now intense. The burning desire of all classes
18 to make their country invulnerable to the attacks and mach-
inations of foreign powers. To meet the foreigners with their
own weapons, the arts and sciences of Western civilization
will be learned. Students will come in large numbers to the
mission schools, which at the present time are the best in the
country. Later, with one of her surprising leaps, China will
inaugurate a thoroughly modem educational system, in ail

probability modeled on that of Japan, which includes all that
is technically the best in the systems of other countries. This
will mean the exclusion of religious teaching from the schools,
its place being taken by the inculcation of the solitary virtue
of patriotism. 5. These changes may all occur wiUiin the
next twenty or thirty years.—Edward M. Mebrins, Spirit of Missions, May, 1912,
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APPENDIX A

Th« 0«ihog«aphy and Pronunciation of Chinese Names

Tlwfe b no entirely satisfactory method of representing

all ChincM sotu^ in rotnai Inters. FfHthermore, in differott

parts of the empire many of those sounds materially vary.

Early writers on China adopted the French spelling and pro-

nunciation. Those who have followed have too often «Jjt*^—
as travelers still do—every man that which is right to nts own
ears. Within the last forty years, however, the system of

romanization of Sir Thomas Wade may be said to have

become definitely established, and is indeed the only standard.

As with any system, there are infelicities, but its general adop-

tion in China renders advisable its use out of China as well.

It should be studied by the aid of the appended key to

pronunciation borrowed from Professor Beach's Dawn on the

Hills of Tang. The vicious and intolerable mispronunciation

of Chinese names now i^Mntly current oi«^ fliHS to be

gradually corrected.

A few observations should be made on some exceptions to

tile use of Wade's system, and on the division and hyphenation

of Chinese names. The names of a few Chinese cities have

a well-recognized notation whtdi it would be affectation to

attempt to alter. It is as out of place to insist i^n wntit«

Kwangchow Fu for Canton, or T'ien-ching for Tittitsm, as

to set down Napoli and Bruxelles for Naples and Brussels.

There are other words in which it is likewise inexpedient to

sacrifice intelligibility to mechanical uniformity. In central

China a final letter is often dropped, and thus grew up the

notation Pekin and Nankin, instead of Peking and Nanking,

which should always be used. There is an ai^inte uoaUy
marked by an inverted apostrophe, as Ch'ien.

The names of cities should not be written as one word—
eg., Paotingfu, but separately with or without capitals, either

Pao Ting Fu or Pao-tuig fu ; never Pao-ting-fu. The first two

wBd^ are related in meaning (Guarding Tranqmlltty).

irinlc the third diowt the rank of ^ as prtfeetunl

(gowfring a grot^ td conmf-team.
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The surname precedes the n'me and should always be
separately written without the h}phr.i. If the personal name
has two characters they may be written separately, or better
connected by a hyphen. These principles may be illustrated
in the three syllables connoting the designation of China's best
modern statesman. Do not write Lihungchang; or Li-hung-
chang;.or Li-Hung-Cliang; but either Li Hung Chan^ or
(better) Li Hung-chang.

a as in father
ai as in aisle

ao as ow in now
*ch as )' in /ar
ch' as in change
i as in perch
* in eh, en, as in yet, mhen
ei as ey in wh^y
*/w as hss in /iwjing, when

the first i is omitted
» as in machine, when it

stands alone or at the end
of a word

i as in pni, when before n
and ng

ia as eo in geology
iao as e ou in roe out
ie as in siesta

*ih as er in over
*M as eu in ;ehu, when h is

omitted
*y as the first r in regular
*k as g in gaa»
ft' as*

ng as in sin|:

*o as oa in boa-constrictor
0» as in though
a as b
P as P
rA as rr in burr
ss as in hiM
*/ as d
r &s t

*ts as ds in padx
ts' as in ca/j
*tz as in parfj

as in ca/j
M as 00 in too
Ma as oe in shoe on
uai as ey in two ^yes
uei as way
«» as eivy in screa/y
*ti as final a in America
*M as French « or German U
*ua as French m plus a in on
*Me as French u plus « in
y#t

*Those thus marked have no close English equivalents.
Consonants followed by an a?pirate (') are almost like the
same in English ; the same c onsonants without the aspirate
are more difficult to correctly pronotmce.
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APPENDIX B

TlBUOCIt.\PKY

Country and People

Williams, S. W. The Middle Kingdom. 2 Vols, (Second

edition, '83.) Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. $9.00.

The standard reference work in English, treating China

for the last century. The chapters on government, litera-

ture, religions, and history are especially valuable.
^

Smidi, Arthur H. Chinese Characteristics. 1894- riemtog

H. Revell Company, New York. $2.00.
.

A most entertaining accotmt of the characteristics of

the Chinese by a keen observer and brilliant writer. The
presentation inclines toward satire.

^

Smith, Arthur H. Village Life in China. igoO. Flemtag H.
Revell Company, 2sew York. $2.00.

The author is not a trained sociologi.-.t, but has unusual

powers of observation and description. The book tills a

unique place. „ , ,. t-,

McCormick, Frederick. The Flowery Republic. 1913. D.

Appleton & Co., New York. $2.50.

Detailed description of the events of the Cnmese revo-

lution by tlie well-known ctnrrespomtoU; who saw toam
of the events at close range. ^ _

Ross, E. A. The Changing Chinese. 19". The Century

Company, New York. ^.50. ^. . ,

Written by a professor of soctoMgy, this book conUtns

much that would escape the ordinary observer. Perhaps

the most readable of the recent books.
^

Reinsch, P. S. Intellectual and Political Currents m the Far

East. 191 1. Houghton, Mifflin Company, New York.

^A^other work by a university professor and careful

student of the East. Tliree very thoughtful chapters on

China. The author seems too appreciative of Buddhism.

Gascoyne-Cecil, Lord William. Changing China. 191a D.

Aimleton & Co., New York. $2.00.
^

A record of a survey of China made m behalf of the

United Universities Scheme. Discussions from educa-

tional and missionary standpoints.
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Blakeslee, G. H., editor. China and the Far East. 1910.
T. Y. Crowell Company, New York. $2.00.

A symposium of addresses delivered at Clark University
in 1909 by many experts. Treats political, social, and
reliRious conditions. A similar symposium is appearing
in the Journal of Race Development for 1913.

China—Social and Economic Conditions. A scries of papers
by American students of China and Chinese writers.

Ball, J. Dyer. The Chinese at Home. 1913. Fitming H.
Revell Company, New York. $2.00, net.

Written by an authority on China. lie treats in detail
many phases of Chinese life.

Brown, Arthur T. The Chinese Revolution. 1912. Student
Volunteer Movement, New York. 75 cents.
An interesting sketch of the present situation, with

parts of the author's New Forces in Old China incor-
porated.

The Giina Year Book (Bell and Woodhcad). 1912-1913.
Dutton, New York. $3.00.

A valuable collection of facts and statistics relating to
China. The latest volume is especiallv interesting as
furnishing such full information on the Chinese Republic

Specka Sukitctt

Chang Chih-tung. China's Only Hope. 1900. Translated by
S. I. Woodbridge. Fleming H. Revell Company, New
York, 75 cents.

A trumpet-call to the nr 'ion written in 1898. A book
that has exerted an immense influence.

Douglas, Robert K. China (Story of the Nations Series).
Revised. 1901. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York. $1.50.
A history of China, giving special attenticm to the Uist

three centuries. Rather anti-Cninese in tone.
Smith, Arthur H. China and America To-day. igo^. Fiatat^

H. Revell Company, New York. $1.25, net.

More appreciative of the Chinese than most of Dr.
Smith's books, and emphasizes America's duty to China.

Ma<^owan, J. Men and Manners in Modern China. 19tSk
Dodd, Mead and Company, New York. $3.50.

Sketches by one who lived long in China and had ex-
ceptional first-hand knowledge. Exceedingly readable and
to the point.

Bland, J. O. P. Recent Events and Present Policies in China.
1913. XinH^ott & Co., Flnbid^ta. $4XXX.
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A book full of personal bias againtt republican govern-

tsent, political reumn* anti-opium crusade, etc., but with

valiid)te infomution on ouuqr itoportant subjects.

Cantlie. James, & C. Sheridan Jimea. Sun Yat Sen and the

Awakening of China. 191a. Fleminf R Revell Company,
New York. $1.25.

Poorly written and containing inacciiraaes of statement,

but interesting on account of the attthor*! dOM aCQOaiat*

ancc v/ith a remarkable nnn.
Burton, Margaret E. Education of Women in China. 19XI.

Fleming H. Revell Company, New York. $i.aS;
,

Generally considcred to b« tte nott i^(»'ka^ tieal-

ment of this subject.

Burton, Margaret E. Notable Women in Modern Chma.
1912. Fleming H. Revell Company, New York. $1.25.

Attractively written sketches of the lives of six

Christian QwncM! women who are strong testimonies to

Ae power ©if il^ristianity.

Morse, H. B. The Trade and Administration of the Chinese

Empire. igo& Longman's, Green & Co., New York.
^.W, IlCl. ...

Goieralljr considered to be the n:ost auUumtattve treat-

ment of this subject

DeGroot, J. J. M. Religion in China. 1912. Putnam, New
York. $1.50.

Buddhism is omitted and Confucianism and Taoism
treated more fully than in his previous volume.

Douglas, Robert K. Confucianism and Taoism. Revised.

1906. E. S. Gorham, New York. 75 cents.

One of the most satisfactory statements of the precepts

of China's indigenous religions to be found in brief com-
pass.

Legge, James. The Religions of China. 1881. Charles Scrib-

ner's Sons, New York. $1.50.

Four lectures delivered on Confucianism and Taoism,
including a comparison wttt Onk^Ml^t M ttst

ablest English authorities.

Beal, S. Buddhism ia Cfakia. 18B4. R S. Gorfaam, New
York. 75 cents.

An account of the introduction and history of Bud^um
m China, with a valuable statemnt of the omtiura view
oi Buddha toad Iom UtOAag.

Religions
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Mistkmt

The China Mission Year Book, volumes for 1910, 1911, and
19W. Missionary Education Movement, New York. $1.50.
Annual survey of missionary work and its setting which

IS mdispensable. The manv phasea of work We tr»ted
by specially qualified writers.

Catenary Missionary Conference Report, Shanghai, China.
1907. American Tract Society, New York. $2.50, net.
Contains resolutions and dif^cussions of the Centenary

Conference of 1,000 missionaries assembled in Shanghaim 1907. No student of imttiom in QiiBa can s^i to
Ignore this volume.

World Missionary Conference Report, Edinburgh, 191a Flera-
Revel! Company, New York. 9 vols. $5.00.

These reports lead up to weighty conclusions as to the
principles of missionaiy work Ma bfge m tin
whole discussion.

Headland, Isaac T. China's New Day. 1912. Cei^ Cbm-
mittee on the United Study of Missions, West Medford.
Mms. Uoth, so cents ; paper, 30 cents.
Prepared as a te- -book for the Central Committee on

tne Lnited btudy o issions.
Fisher, D. W Cah..i .ison Mateer. 1911. Westminster

Press, Philadelphia. $1.50, net.
The life of a strong man who did a great work of

education and Bible translation in China.
Soothill, W. E. A typical Mission in China. 1906. Fleminjr

H. Revell Company, New York. $1.50.
M'ssion problems an 1 mission methods discussed by

one who has a keen se^ of the needs of China. It con-
tains most valuable mt . .nation <m the social and religioaa
'ife of the Chinese.

Gibson, J. CanmbelL Mission Problems and Mission Methodsm South ChauL 191 1. Fleming H. Revell Company, New
York. |i.sa

'

An exceedingly well-written volume, treating missionary
problems, their failures, successes, and achierements, in
a saentific and statesmanlike manner.

Osgood, E. I Breaking Down Chinese Walls. 190a Fbamtff
H. Revell Company, New York. $1.00.
An interestinnly written account by one who has COB*

ducted a hospital and dispensary in China f<» eii^ years,
preaching the go^el ancf faealti« the aide to tteviUag^
round about »««msw

Kfflwni, Omar L. Heal tile Skk i{^a Ifisaioaary Society
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of the Methodist Church, Toronto. 50 cents, cloth; 35
cents, paper.

Stnry of medical missions as carrier, m by a Canadian
missionary in West China. Contains tWO chapters on the
Canadian Methodist Medical Work.

The Chinese Recorder, published by the American Preaby-
terian Mission Press, Shanghai, monthly. $1.75 a year,
postpaid.

Represents the missionary interests of China, with
articles of great variety and value. Indispensable for those
who wish to keep in close towh nutttraitfy work is
Chma.

The International Review of Missions.
Represents the Continuation Committee of the Edin-

burgh Missionary Confcretice. The articles are of high
grade and will appeal most to thoughtful students of
missions.

The East and the West, published by the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, Lonc'on. Mpv be ordered from
Tice & Lynch, 16 Beaver Street, New York City, at
$1.14 a year, postpaid.

Published by an Anglican Society, but contains numy
articles by non-At^lican writers. For the moat ^ut tireats

large issues in a very sui^estive way.
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AXEA AND PoPULAnOM*

Chmgu Empirt
Popitlit*

tion per
_ Square mtlea Population aq. mile
China Proper i,53-2^o 407.33S.J05 266
Ucpendencies

:

Manchuria 363.610 16.000,000 44
Mongolia 1,367,600 2.600,000 3

I']?!.:," •••• 46j^ 6400,000 14

Total Am,i70 433.63SJP5 IW

Prowtcfs 0f Ckifta

Anhwi S4,8io 23.670,314 432
Chekiang 36,670 11,580,692 316

69,480 26,5,12,125 382
38.600 i.y>So,235 362
115,800 20.037,000 iSq

^"'''en 46,320 22,876,540 494
67,940 35.316,800 520
83,380 22.169,673 266

t^"P«h 71410 35,280,685 493

J^^"''"
•. "5.450 10,385.376 8a

{>wangsi S.I42.330 67

Kweichow 67,160 7.650,282 114

|^*"f' 81.830 12.200,456 149
Shantung SS.970 38,247,900 683

c *"t?L 75.270 8,450,182 m
vv^SST"

•••• ••• ^'M? 68,724,890 314
YtmsMa I4^6a> 12,324.574 84

i'53MW 4Q7i3»jes "afiS

' 5"^fl/£'jiiw«'* Year-Book, 1913, (Conwtcd totd of eomd».
tion.)
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Early Estimates of Population

Table below shows the estimated
dates (obtained from various sources
from The Middle Kingdom) and the
of the popolation :*

population at vartotia

and abstract^ liiefly

latest "
flfrMri ctttiMitcs

A. D. I.18 1 19350.000
141^ 65,377.000
15^ 60,692,000
i6to aiflStjSoo
•*B8 a^j8(Ma9
1710 \ aa^ia^

17" 28,241,129
1736 125,046,245

f 157,343.973
1743 i 140.332.73t

L 150,265,475

I7S3 103,050,600

A> D> (jtfVr • • • • ^

I76I....
1763....

1842
.86«..,

last...

15S.249S97
f 307,467.200
] 333,000.000

[ 362467,183

I ,?6o.44Q,ooo

413,021,000

404,94'' ^ 14
3«o . 1^

381, ..-

Comparison of Censuses Recently Takeif

Mr. Tenmr'a Prf^ Tli«N*>

18 Provinces and
Manchuria 33I,l8Q^ 307.9liMiO 3574^A4I0

Manchu Bannermen,
etc 2,460,000 2,286,520 2,286,520

Sinkiang 2,49i|00o 2,243,89s 2.243^895
Tibet ^jMvOQd

Total Ma^aSlMB
"

' China Year Book, 1913.
'CAtfM Misnon Year Bo^, tgxa.



APPENDIX D
Dates of Important Events in Modern Chinese History

A. D.

1275 Marco Polo arrived at Court of Kublai Khan.
1510 Portuguese arrived at Canton.
1575 Spanish arrived at Canton.

Ik^. K^l'^r
and Matteo Rkct entered Canton.

1022 Dutch arrived in China.
1635 English arrived at Canton.
1660 Tea first carried to Ei^land
1670 Beginning of trade with the East India Company.
to*

||.«8UM"ng of conunerce with Russia.
17S4 Firat American merchant vessel left New York for

China.

'o^ Macartney received by the emperor.
1816 Lord Amherst's unsuccessful onbassy.
1834 Opium dispute begins.
1839 Beginning of war with Great Britain
1842 August 29, treaty of peace signed at Nanking.

(t ^ ^V^''^*
""^^^y between United States and China.

1859 November 24, commercial treaty with the Utat^

'3. British and French caetore PAW
1804 Taiping rebellion crushed.
1868 Burlingame treaty signed.
1870 June 21, Tientsin massacK.
1873 June 29, foreign ministers recdTed in atHfioice hr ^

emperor. '

^""^^ "^^^ °* «wi acceasioo oi Knaag

November 17, new treaty with the United States signed.
1887 l-ebruary, assumption o£ government by the EmoerorKuang Hsu. '

1888 American exclusion acts against Chinese passed.
1891 Anti-foreign riots in the Yangtze vall».

War with Japan, concluded »n 1905.

vi"^-^.'"^^'"'
seizure of KiaocPow by Germany.

i T^' leases Port Arthur of China.
I898 Reform edicts by the tmpttix.
iSsfi Counter edii^ by the m^tn
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1899 Rise of the Boxer movement
1900 June 17, capture of Taku forts bgr the allies.

1900 June 20, murder of the German minister. I^ege of the
legations in Peking.

1900 August 14. relief of the Pekh^ legations Iqr aUies.

1900 August 15, flight of the court to Sianfu.
X900 September 9, signing of the peace protocoL
1903 January, return of the court to Peking.
1904 February 8 to September 5, 1905, war between Japan

and Russia.
I9Q5 December, dispatch of two imperial commissions to

America and £ur<q»e to sttKibr ecmstitutional govern-
ment.

1905 Abolition of old style civil service examination,
1905 Adoption of Occidental system of education.

1906 Issue of imperial edict against opium.
1907 Ex<p.ision of educational privileges to women.
1909 Introduction of Provincial Councils.

1910 Meeting of National Assembly.
1911 Beginning of the revolution.

Z9Z2 In^rtal decree of abdication by Manchu dan.
1912 January i, Stm Yat-sen became provisional Presidoit

at Nanking.
1912 February 14, Sun Yat-sen resigned the provisional

Presidency.
1912 March 10, Yuan Shih-kai took oath as provisional

President at Peking, uniting North and South.

1913 April 8, National Assembly met to form a Constitution.
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APfEMIMDE F

Onou

Opkm E4iet»* S^pttmber jo, 1906

I. Farmers are forbidden to plant new grottnd to poppies,
and the area now used for that purpose mast be diminished
ten per cert, cadi year, and cease entirely at the end of the
tenth year.

a. All persons who use opium are required to register
their names with the police and obtain permits which w'U
»ltow them to purchase » given quantity of the drug at ct.-
ton periods. All persoas over sixty years of age may con-
tinoe Its use as at present, but all persons under that age
will be required to reduce their consumption by twenty per
cent, yearly, and cease to use it entirely at the end of five
years. The permits are to be renewed annually, and the allow-
ance indicated upon them will be reduced twenty per cent
in time and m quantity. At the end of the five years, persons
under sixty-five years of age who continue to use mtium will
be compelled to wear a distinctive badge whkh wiU advertise
them publicly as opium fiends.

3. All government, officials, even prmces, dukes, viceroys,M generals, less than nxty years of age, must give up Uie
tabit withm six nKmtla or tender their resignations.

4. All teachers ami studenU must timdoa the haNt within
CBe year.

oflScera of tli« araqr ttd naty mist abaodoa the
nalHt at once.

6. Dealers in opium are required to take out licenses, ami
to report all purchases and sales to the police. Thdr par-
chases 01 stock must decrease annually at the rate of tw«i^
per cent., and at the end of five years must cease altogether.

7. The number of licenses issued will decrease in the
same proportion, so that the opium shops will be dbdD^ed
gradually.

& The sale of mpes, lanmi^ and other smnkini
cease v^tn «he year.

"

* The SapHst Misstonary Magannt, April, 1907.
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9. All places of public resort for opium snuddng are to
be closed, and those who are addkted to the habh mast prac-
tise It at their own htmea.
m. Violations ol this law are to be punished hy the im-

prisonment of the offenders and by the confiscati<m of all
their property.

11. The importation of morphia and other medicinal forms
of opium and hypodermic syringes is permitted under most
stringent r^tfattioBs^ a^ tbe sale limited to nmtiskB ^osi-
cians.

12. The government will establish dispensaries at which
medicines to counteract the craving for opium will be furnished
to &e pAlic free of cost.

The Revolution and Opium *

The Revolution proved a sc-rious set-back to the cause of
opium suppression. In a number of provinces where poppy
cultivation had previously been stamped out or was rapidly
disappearing the plant reappeared, sometimes under official
encouragement. The republican government, however, adopted
the same attitude toward the opium question as its predecessor,
and endeavored to enforce the regulations agamst qpium-
smoking and the cultivation of the poppy. Its efforts were
not invariably successful. But while a large opium crop was
bemg harvested in many parts of China, the foreign opium
trade was systematically obstructed. On September 16 seven
chests of Malwa Opium were seized at Anking by the military
governor's orders and were publicly burnt. After making
strong representations on the subject, the British Consul-
(^eral at Shanghai prbceeded to Asking on a British man-
of-war for a personal discussion with the governor. In
Shanghai the obstruction placed in the way of the trade led
to the accumulation of stocks of Indian opium of a value of
£11,000,000. The matter was referred bv the consular body
at that port to the diplomatic corps in Peking, and on Decem-
ber 15 the British minister "warned the Chinese government
that, unless unequivocal assurances were immediately forth-
commg that it was the intention of China to observe the
Agreement (of May, 1911), he would be compelled to advise
his government that remonstrances were ineffective."
Opmm merchants in India petitioned the Indian government
^*ard the end of De^mber for the immediate stoppage for
me present of sales of opium for export to China. A
Presidential Mandate issued on December 25, 1912, dealt with
the subject of opium, but without offering a dirert to
the representations made by the British minister.

*CAtM Year Book, w^i^ p, 644.
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APPENDIX G

Unoccupied Fulm

.
SWwtiCT rdatiag to Miwionary Oxupati(m of tbe

Area in Number of
sq. miles Inhabitant*

Apw" S4,«IO 23,670,314
Cuskiang 36,670 11,580,692
Chihh 115,800 20,937,000
fukien 46,320 22,876,540
Honan 67,940 35.3 16,800
Hunan 83,380 22,169,673
Hupeh 71,410 35,280.685
Kansu i2S,4|o 10385^76
Km»«»» 6M» 26^532,125
Kiaawitt. 38;6io 13,980,235
Kw««w 77.200 S.142,330
Kwangtong .. 99.970 31,865,251
Kwetchow ... 67,160 7,650,282
Manchuria ... 363,610 16,000,000
Mongolia 1,367,600 2,600,000
Sbansi 81,830 12,200,456
SI .ntung .... 55,970 38,247,900
Shensi 75,270 8,450,182
Smkiang 550,340 1,200,000
Szechwan 2i848o 68,724390
Tibet 46^200 450(^000

" l4fi0O 12424.574

Total ...4.277,170 433,635,305

Popu-
lat.per
•q.mile

432
316
180

494
520
266

8̂2
382
362
67
319
114

44
2

149
683
111

2
314
14
84

Mission Mis- Number of
Sta- sion- People oer
tions aries Missionary
22 1^3 192458
30 301 38^^72
26 277 75i0W
42 378
33

;g
214.041

19 120484
31 280 126,000
17 70 148,371

37 169 156,994
19 S03 47,674
8 so 102,840
56 471 67,654
6 23 332,609
24 107 149,523

4 10 260,000

35 14s 84,138
32 343 in,sio
27 95 88,947
3 18 66,667

47 386 178,044

9 39 316,014

101 527 4,137 io43i8
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APPENDIX H
Raelwat Systems

/. Northtrn System

TutH^Sf'*^'*!
There tre sas* miles of railway inMamtuim, already completed and in operation. About 118

construction, and 4,760 are projected. Since
tae war between Russia and Japan, the control of the railways
to Manchuria has almost entirely passed out of the hands of
tlie Oiinese. About two thirds are Russian and Japanese
^MaHSt-Mongohan Ltne.—ln this system a line of 12s mileshM been built from Peking to Kalgan. It was constructed
without foreign assistance by Jeme Tien-yu, an able and effi-
cient Chmese engmeer, educated at Yale University The

"?i.l.''een well done, and is an evidence of the abUityof the Chmese to build their own roads. This line is to beextended through the Province of Shansi, and eventually willpass through Mongolia and connect with the Trans-Siberian

aI^' ^^"^•^ feduce the transit period between Europe
Su-^'^^JS-"*'* '^P'**' by »boat two days travel, bringing
Peking wtthm ten <faiys of Puis."

wunjuig

//. CmUniSytttm

tZ'^^^vl^ important road in this sys-tem IS the Peking-Hankow line of 755 miles, which has been
bLi^Po"**'**" y""- It was constructed byBelgian engineers, but is now owned asd coatrafled \a^Chinese government.

w««««» 117

ri«^«ii-P«*ow LiW.—Another line connecting the North

iStcin 3tl!^"i,"
T'en'sin-Pukow Railway, which joins

T^^orf^r t^u""^'
°" ^^mz^ opposite Nanking.

ftT c .i! '^I'^i?'^'
232 miles, was built by the Germans and

-L'^i"*^^'" V'^'^-*" r^!'"' The line has beenrecently completed and is now m operation with regular train

ttnX'p" I

t""^^'^'?"" may leave Shanghai by the Shanghai-Nan-king Railway, and then crossing the river to PulKmtnay oro-ceed on his journey by the Tieirtsin-Pukow RaUway to
lientsin, whence he nuqr travel by rail throt«h Manditiria and
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take the Tratu-Siberian train to Europe. Thus Shanghai and
Calais are now connected by rail. As the line passes through
nose districts of the country most often visited by floods and
fjUnines, it will be a means of bringing more speedy relief to
the suffering people when these calamities occur. The capital
has been rendered far more accessible for it is possible now
to reach Peking from Shanghai in 36 hours.
Other Proposed Z,i««.—Many other lines are in process of

construction in this system, and the Chinese are anxious to
build branch lines in connection with the trunk systems, so
that local industries may be developed. The former govern-
ment contemplated the construction of a line 1,250 milM long
to connect Ilifu. on the western frontier, with Peking. TWs
would call for a vast expenditure of capital and it may oe tome
tmie before the project is again taken m hand.
,
S«mmary of This System.— railways now in operationm this division aggregate a,9^ miles. Up to the time of the

revolution 680 miles additionsQ were in process of construction,
and 3,095 miles had been surveyed or projected. The map
on page 83 wiU show bow nitidi tius system will be de-
ytloftd.

III. The Midland or Yangtze Valley System

Two Constructed Lines.—In this system the Shanghai-Nan-
king Railway, 193 miles, and the Shanghai-Kugebow RsSwa^F,
125 miles, have already been constructed.
Projected Hankjw-Chengtu Line.—Of the utmost importance

will be the Hankow-Ichang-Chengtu line, which will span a
distance of 800 miles and will make access to the wonderfully
rich Province of Szechwan far easier than it is at present
The rapids in the Yangtze gorges have all along been tiie
gwat hindrance to the development of trade in this part of
China. Thus far but a short portion of the road has been
coo^eted awl many difficult engineering problems will have
to w met and conquered by the Chinese engineers who have
the work in hand. As the cost is unusual, the Chinese have
found difficulty in financing it, and the use of a portion of the
Rve Nations Loan for this purpose is contemplated.
Problems and Rtsults.—Owing to the splendid waterways in

Central China, especially in the lower Yangtze Valley, it has
not been easy for the railways to compete with the boat traffic
This is largely due to the fact that goods are taxed in transit
at various likin ' stations along the line. If the likin barriers

> Likin stations are snail customi baffiei* ctcetad idoaa tiia watenram ofCmaa wfam conimoditia* ia tnuuit liav* to p«y Ml or Ai^M.
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were done away with, the railroads would undoubtedly pro-duce a handsome proht. Altogether this system has 338 milesm (^ration, yio miles actually in course of jwrnfrMftiftnaomt 1400 ndles surveyed or projected,

jy. SoiahtmSytUm

^uP'^^i
/w^orfan/ Features.-Tht three important features of

Ant/n h"" t'^
- '''T

advancement oY the work w tSCanton-Hankow Railway, the great north and south line which

Canton"witK
Peking-feankow Railwav and thus unft2Lanton with the capital; 2. tlie construction of a large numberof small lines connecting Canton. Hongkong, and Macao; and

^«,Inlf^ '^'S'^rr'^'**"?
"''ways in the Provinces ofS * Kwangsi to jom the Canton-Hankow Railwaywith the interior and eventually wttb the nihnvt cm 1^western and southern borders

rmmm 00 0i«

\JrI^*^^l^
i?Wa/«on and Summary.-lt will be remem-

Kti.v^^c^*'
concession for building the Canton-Hankow

-f
•

Sr^^^cA to an American syndicate, and that,owing to rnisrnanagement far from creditable, it was finally

^J^^'L,'"'*"^' construction and some 2M0miles starqred or ]»rojected.

V. Southwesttm System

Utus Toward French Territory.^ln this system the French
Yunnan-Anam Railway from Laokai on th!China-Tongking frontier to Yunnan, the capital of the province

°* miles. The YunnSn-
S^rr ^'^^^^ has k:en

.
surveyed and a large amount of

Sr^J„fh'n?""K"!?5^/°''
construction. This line fr,^^«ie south may be tht first connecting the rich Province ofSzechwan with the sea, through French te"n-toSr"T%mtap a marvelous country, and the mines in YuiSm of^antimony iron, and coal will find an easy outlrt toSe seT'Prospective Bnttsh Connections and 5'«m«ar«—Oftli*

projected lines the most interesting are tho« SSfS'^SnnSj
on/r=^r"" ^•'''^ in Burma oSinoperation-*he Laokai-Yunnan, but ahout
1,573 nules have been projected umI ^aitfy mc^ed.





Statbtici of the Wodc of
Vram U>« Ckima MimoM Yi

aoetaty
Mod. .

.

MMon (9)
•loiia In

EnsUutd Ml
Ntncpo (3)
MMonaiT BotdMr

eh of Bocland MMon to Nortk C
Church of EnsUnd Z«n«iut MMon
Church of BootUnd MMon to Chla

«n'i AMMi..^-
.

,

hJSii«(ir'
Church of SootUnd WonMn'i
E^igUah Friends' Forelm
Iridi PrMbvtcrlan Church
London MMonwy Ho,-l«t)r

North-West KUoKst MMon
Prabytorbui Cburrh o( Knsland
KellKtoua Tract Hoclety u( London
United Free Church of Hcotland MMm.
Women's ForeUn Mission of the VJFXiM
United Methodist church MMoa

Norweiiu MMonary Boela
Rhenish MMonary SoeMr
Iwedlsh Baptist Mission ia I

dWt MMonary BocMr

EnnCATtOHAI. BOCIBTIM.

AllffemeliMi BvonKeHsche FrotertaatiMtar
Canton Medical Missionary Sodetjr
Canton Chriatlan Colle«e and Unf^'
Tata MMonary Society

.

AMBMCAll BORWnH.

Advent Christian MMon
Ameriean Bible Socier.y . .

.

American Church MMon
Baptist Foreign MMon Society
Board of Commissioners for ForeiRn MMons
ChrlMUn Catholic Church In ZIon (1)

Chriatian and Missionary Alliance (2)
Evangelical \SBoclation of North America
Foreisn Christian MMonary floaT

—

liYeeMetbodlst MMon in Cktak
Friends' Foreign MMon
(Kispet MMoii
Hauge'a Synodrn MMon . .

International Y.M.c.A. . .

.

International Y.W.c.A. . . .

Luthem MMon
Lutiteran AUBustana Synod ,

Lutheran Norwegian Brethera Mlalea
Methodist Bplaeopai MMon
M V, M WoTn«i"«<>Hpty (',

.

Meihodlst Episcopal MUwlon South
Metropolitan Presbyterian MMon
I'resovterlan Board of Foreign MMons
fresbyterlan Church MMon. South
Jitttormed Church in America
itoformed Church in United State*
Ketonned Prsabyterian MlMlon
Hcandinarlan American Ctartatlan Free Cbcrefa
SeaadbutTiaii Ailtauiee MMon. MoncoUk
HuvenUi Oar AdTonttat MMon
8eventli Day Bamilt MMon
Southern BaptM ConTeatkm
.<outh ChihU MMon
Swedish American MMonary Covenast
Cnlted Brethren in Christ
UjriM

^
BTj^fellwJ ciwreh MMoa

Canadian HoUneas Movement MiMtfon
CanadM Methodist MMon
Women's Society of the CanadM Methodist Church
CanadM Presbyterian Mission
MMonary Society of the Church of England In Canada
Presbyteruui Church of New Zealaad
Basel MMonary Society
Berlin Foundling House. .

Berlin MMonary Society
Danish Lutheran Society

.

Finland MMonary Society . .

BUdeahelm MMon for Bilod
Xlpler Chiaa MMon
NorwegtaB Lntberan Ml
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Kefonned Presbyterian MMoo
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and Christianity, iga; kldi-
vic'-iialism and, ijn

Andrade, Fermo FtfCtdl^fl*
fcrred to, 6

Animism, 182, 1S7
Annats of the Amerkm
Academy of Postal mi
Social Science, quoted, ja^

Anti-opium Society, r!3, 219
Appeal of the gospel, 239, 240
Area .i,.d population : Chinese

Empire, 5;. . cnrlv esti-

mates of . u:;, 287;
Provinces of

, %
Aristotle, 164
Arrow war, tlu

Arsenals, 98
Athletics, 133; cause of in-

terest in, 135; training, 135
Attitude tcnrard Qurismo^,

201

Awakening of CllfaUL

1

Abdication, edict of, 42
Address to Christians by H.

E. Yen Hui-chm(E, 6,3

Advisory Provinml .ViiOB-
blies, 37, 58

Aggrctston, foreign, 33
Agnosticism finding entrtnee,

169, 191
Agriculture tht WBtkt OCO^t-

tion. 85
Aliens in China, -

Alliance of Grea; Britain and
France, 17

Alphabet needed, a Chinese,
153: ii«offafita,mpe^tika,
165

Altir of Heaven, 185
Altruism, beneficent, of med-

ical missions, 221, need
of Christian, in daUiscwkh
China, 32

American and Chinese citizen-
ship compared, 54, 57 ; early
finances, 65

American Bible Society's
work, 230

Amherst, Lord, mission to
China, 10, 11

Amoy, 15. 231
An Exhortation to Learn,
book by H. E. Chang Chih-
tung. 150

Ancestral wor»fa^ ^ 185;

Baptist Missionary Mtigamne,
quoted, 291

Barbarians, all WintMaill
viewed as, 8

Benevolence, book by Tan
Sze-tom^ referred to, 198

Bcr^e^ Dr. BmA D., quoted.
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Bible Societies, 230, 232
Bibliography, country and

people, 281 ; missions. 284

;

religions, 283; ^edu seb-
jects, 282

Bitton, Rev. Nelson, quoted,

72. 271
Bland, J. O. B., qur^ed, 70^

137, 209
Blind, asylums for, 223
Board of Education ai>point-

ed, 26
Bogue forts, 9
Bondfteld, Rev. G. li., quoted,

74. 1 38, 211
Book of Rites, 131

Boxer outbreak, 25, 26, 149;
use of tlie indemnity fund,

159
Brent, Bishop, 114
Bret Harte, referred to, 130
Brinkley, Captain Frank,
quoted, 3

British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety, 230

Brown. Rev. S. R., 20
Bruce, Sir Frederick, 19
Buddhism, 181, 187, 189^ 198,

,

199, 229; influence of its'

early missionaries, 5
Buddhist ruler in Outer Mon-

golia, 45, 46
Burliiigame. Anson, 19
Bartcm, Eroest D., qva*^ 34

Cilifoniia, coolies in, 17
Calls from the Head of the
Church, ^^270

Canonical books, the Cb«m,
144

Cantlie, Dr., dean of Hong-
kong College of Medidne,

Canton, a treaty port, 15, 17;

English at, 9; opium com-
missioner at, 13

Canton Christian College
Notes, quoted, 177

Canton's Christian Commis-
sioner 04 Education, 158

Capen, E, W., quoted, 105,

174, 241
Carlyle, Thomas, quoted, 109
Centenary Mission Conienaoe

resolution, 236
Chang Chih-tung (Jang Jer-
doong). quoted. 33, 150, 173

Chang Chin-wu (Jang Jin-
woo), 49

Chang-chun (Jiing-joon), 47
Chang Pm-lin (Jang Pin-lS^).

199
Changes, in C^M^ 4; iB
Japan, 3

Changing, Chincsr. The, quot-
ed, 93. I -'8, 217, 2i8, 2.Vh2S2

Character the object ia edtt>

cation, 166
Charles I of England, 9
Chekiang (Jqg£u«), 24&
Cheng Chang-ln (Jiing JSng-

loo), quoted, 32
Chengtu (Jungdoo), 98, 274
C h c n t u n B Li.; ig-Cheng

( Jungdooiig Leiing-C^ung),
21

Chihii (Je-le>, r56

Child l.ibor, 92
China anc! tlie powers, 32
China Mission Year Book,

191 1, 191 J, quoted, 76, 139,
261, 26J, 267, 287, 293

China Year book, 191a, 1913,
quoted, 76, 210, ai^ aao,
a4^ 38^. 29a

Chraa's avtluatton, duuraeter
of, 4; nriy attitude to fm^
eigners, j; later, 6

China's Onh Hope, quoted,
33. 150, 173



Chinese classics and moral
teaching, 164; new educa-
tion and agnosticism, 169

"Chinese Cwrafd lAfMmnit
197

Chinese Recorder, quoted, S3,

71, 74, 106, lA 175, 176,

177, X9, an, a^p,m m»
^ra, a7S

^raeie stodeirts in United
States, 148^ I49> i59>

Ching Chun>wang (J » n g
Joon-wang), quoted, 34

Chin-shih (Jin-she), 45
Christ. See Jesus Christ
Christian Education of Wom-
en in th* Bast, The, qnc^xd,
139

Christian Literary Society, 220
Christian Missions in China.
See Missions, Protestant

Christianity, advocated by
prominent iiia^<S3, 64; need
for, 68, 93. 94

Chnstians, massacre of, 6;
meeting of in Peking, 63;
ervicc in revolution, 203

Chungkiiv (C^eoaH^taf)*
231

Church contrai vi tAo^iB, IT*
Church in the Mission Field,

The, quoted, 249, 251
Church unity, 257, 260-263
Gvil service examinations,
dd-time, 22; abolished, a6

"CloMd door" policy, 7
Ctethes, philosophy of, and
changes in, 129, 130

Coalition cabinet, 43
Coal districts, 95
Coal mining con^tty, 83
Co-hong, the, 12
Ctdlm^ dtgfus, €ki ttyle, 144,

145
Cbil^ of the Hanlin, 145
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Commercial dealings with
England, 9-12

Common tongue to be devel-
oped, 86

Confucianism, 181, 184-186,

196, 197
Confucius, teachings of, 98;
worship of, abolidied in
schools, 158

Omstitutional govemnwat
imnniscd, a6, 43U gfi

Constructive w<»k of new
government,

Converts, diat^d lives of,

228, 229
Coolie class, marked early
Chinese ia Unt^ States,
160

Coolie traffic, the, 17
Cooperation in ' educational
work, 169

Copper ore, 97
Corvino, John de, 6
Costume and ttiqvMbe, SM^

129-133
Cotton, 89
Crisp loan, 45
Criticism of missions, 233-
238; Chinese approval, 335

Cruelty to praoum, QiinOTH.
18

Cuba, coolies in, 17
Cue-cutting, 130
Cttrami, Lotd^ «aola4 6f

D
Dailjr paper, the, 170
Dalai Lama, the, 48
Darwin widely read, igt
Dates relatii« to modem
CM^mt history, 288

Deaf mutes taught, 224
Deaths of Emperor and

press Dowager, 38
Degrees, oU-mK cnilip,
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De Groot, J. J. M., quoted,
i8i, 202, 208

Detnonology. Chinese, 188
Disarmament Sodxtj, 33
Dockyards, 98
Dubose, Dr. H. C. fetewd

to, 113

East and the Wett,Tkt,qwA-
ed, 73, los, 174, a4i, a0SS7i

East India Comjmtiy, 11

Eastern and Western dvilira-

tknu contrasted, 5
Eutera Inner Mongolia, 47
Eflfctif iiiHt tendejicy towan^

Economic devdopnaat looked
for, 62

Edict of abdication, 42
Edinburgh World Missionary
Conference Report, quoted,

173, 249^ 251
Education, chart, 151; Chi-
nese^ 143-146: effects, 146^

MOi need for the new, 147;
fcctmuaendations for na-
tkMnl assembly, 163; Wttt-
em system adopted, 150

Eight-legged essays, 148
Eliot, President C W., itOOt-

ed, 33, 7,i. 240
Elliot, Captain, 13, 14
Ellis, William T., 3, 270
Empress Dowager, 24, 26;

action on opium traffic, 114;
edict on new schools, 153

England and China, o
English language, 80;
ature in schools, 155

Ethical basis, China's,
Etiquette, ancient and
em, changes in, 131

Evanp listic \wo^ n^; re-
sults, 2^^-227

Evil spirits, belief in, ao6
Evolution 6aii$

K^ftoilfciieM ilwndfliiB^ 4

F

"Patiier of Railways in

China," 21

Feng shui (Fflng-shooe), 82,

96, 187
Fenn, Dr. C. H., quoted, 272
Financial, difficulties in school
work, 152, 158; proUenis of
the Republic, 4^^ 49; nt-
form, 65

Five Railway Systema, H«»
tiuns Loan, 84* 86^ 87

Fong F. Sec, qootcd, tyj
Foodiow, IS
Foot-binding, 110, 120-123
Fore%n loans, 95-97; money

for buildings, 254; trade
statistics, loi, 102

France, 24; war with, 21
Freedom of the press, 171
Fukten (Foo-jeen), 347, 259

6
Germany, 23
Gibson, Dr. J. C, quoted, 255,

259, 267. 27s
Giles, Professor H. A., quot-

ed, 193, 223, 290
Goodnow, Professor Fraidc
J . S9

Cordis, GetL* (Q^K^e^i 90
Guvermucui "fffflrifflatwn ayt

tern, 23, 34. 144. 145; «-
tMms m, usti sup-
planted WcMoftt mctn-
ods, ISO

Government policy tOWtfd
railways, 82-88
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Hankow bomb factory, 38*

Haaia>w-Pekin|( Railway, 104
(Han-yang), 39;mm works, 97, 98

Handa, Tastdra, LL.D., quot-
ed, 2164

Hart, Sir Robert, work of, 33
Hibbcrt Journal, quoted, 69
Holland, embassy from, 8
Honan (Ilonaii), 156
Hongkong, ceded to England,

IS ; Morrison school at, ao;
rioting sailors in, 13

Hsu (She), General, «»
Hsuan-Tung ( S h o o a n-
Toong), infant emperor, 29

Huang Hui (Hooang Hooe),
49

Huang B:ing (Hooang
Shing), 210

Hunan (Hoo-niin), 150
Hupeh (Hoo-ba), 150, 156^
248

Huxley's works read, 191

Iconoclastic tendencies, 199
Ideals, divergent, 8
Ideas of the Ork^ rlniMii

in, 3
Ignorance pewkted ^ t4
Illiteracy, liCr

Imperial audience, first given
to foreigners. 20

Imperial Maritime Customs
Service, Sir Robert Hart's
work in, 33

Importation of pig iron to
United States, jgr

Income, China's, 103
Indemnity, 15, 235, ayj
ladia, trade rmtai to^ 4;
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Bud<&te;
5

India's edaotional 1^^^lll^r^.

Individualism, worlcfaligi o(
no, 132, 193, 194

Inquisition io %ttk rderred
to, (54

Insanity, 224
Intellectual and PolUkal Cm^

rents in tht Par Bmst, ftiot-
ed 58, 60, 197

International Review of Mis-
iiotu, quoted. 264

Intoxicants substituted for
opium, 119

Investigation of Christianity,
201

Iron, 97
Isolation of

ically, 4
Italy, 24

J

Jacks, L. P., quoted, 69
Jackson, Dr., tribute to, aaa
Japan, an object lesson, 264;
changes in, 3; disastrous
results of war with, 22, 23;

Jintoence of on China, 27.28
apan»e as translators, 19a
etne Tien-yu, 21

Jesuits in China, 217
Jesus Christ, 201; compared

with Confucius, 64, 186;
statements of Chinese Mul-
lahs. 208

Johnson. Dr. Samuel, re-
ferred to, 171

Johnston. Mr. Leslie, quoted,
266

Jmm, CbeMer Llo3r4

Journal of Race Develop-
ment, quoted, 33, 34, 73, 74,



Jtdkn the Apoitete, wleRcd
tot 296

JvMaot, misuoiiarj ii^tfier*

eaoe with, 203

Kaiping ocMil<iiiiiuiig nilifi^,
82

Kang Hsi (Kang Shi),
chu emperor, 8

Kang Yu-wet (XlaK INe-
wa), 24

Kautsung (Gioot-sooiiK^),«B-
peror, 6

Kiaowchow (Kea5-j&), aj
Kipling, Rudyard, quoteiL 239
KooTv. K. W., qtwtedro
Korea in dispute, 22
Kowloon, rioting sailors at, 13

Kowtow, the, 8, 10, 11

Kropotkin, P. A., quoted, 37
Kuang I!su (Gooang-^),
emperor, 24, 149

Ku Hung-ming (Goo IIoMg-
mlng), quoted, im

KuuK Ho Tang iGooag Hi
Diing), 49

Kuo Ming Tang (Goo-dia«
Dang), the, m

Kwangchow (Gooang-j6), a4
Kwangsi (Gooang-se), mas'

sacre of a missionary at, 17

Labor problems, 92
Lambert, Miss, quoted on

education of women, 139
Laotsze (Low-dse), 187
Lauudryman, the Chincpc, ido

Leper homes, 223
Liang Chi-chao (Leang Che-
chow), 24

Uang Ttm>yca (LGm^ Toe»-

Li Hung-chang (Le Howw-
juK), in United States, 160

li Yuan-hung (Le Yooan-
hooag), Geai, 38, 39; plot
against, and plottai^

Lin Boon Kingt Dr^
to, 192

Lin Tse-su (Lin Dse-se),
Commissioner, 12, 14; let-

ter to Queen Victoria, 14

jLin Wei-hi (Lin Wa-he),
killed in riot, 13

Liu Yuk-lin (Leoo Yook-lin),

21

Loans : Combined nations, 29^

44; Crisp, 45; disclosures,

66, 67 ; slaleiuent of PraK
ident Wilsot^ 76

Lorcha, Chtoue-Kiaopan
Tcssel, IS

M
Macao, coolie traffic, 17 ; Lord
Napier at, la; goitiniifM
at, 9

Macartney, Earl of, 10
Machinery, related to manu-

factures, 91, 92; causes
Western trade expansion, 18

Macnaug^ten, W., qooted, 21

1

Magazme^i 172
Manchu conservatism, 28;

mistakes, 29, 30, 89
Manchuria, Russia and Japan

in, 48, 65, 66
Manila, Chinese in, 7; Olym-

pic meet, 136
Marco Polo, 5 ; made prefect

of Yangchow, 6
Marriage customs, old and
new. 131-133

Martin, W. A. P., quoted, 143
Maft3rr Christians, 258
Massacre of Chimse in Mm*

a*, 7; of Chrisduia, O



Materialism a menace, 195
Jfayer, W. R, quoted, 290
Medical work. 220-222, agj
Men and Miuioiu, qoolad,
276

Mencius and Confucius, 164
Merrins, Edward M., quoted,

276
Metempsychosis and ctoaal

peace, 189
Middle Kingdom, the, 9
Mileage of railways, 84
Militarism, growtn of, S)8^ 99
Mills, 90
Mills, Mrs., 224
Mines, hindrances to develop-

85
Ming-Ti (MI^Ti), CB^er-

or, S
Ministry of Education, 157
Mission schools, 165-169^ 297
Missionaries, and opium, 113,

114; influent of m edott*
tfon, 149, 166-170

Missions, Protestant, general
summary of, 216-232; re-

view of criticisms of, 233-

238; statistical table, 297
Mistaken missinarjr pcnqr,

A, 203, 204
Modernising, cmef Aogcr of

rapid, 103
Mongolia, 05, 66
Morrison, Dr. G. E., SO
Morrison, Robert, 217
Morrison school, the, ao
Morses H. B., quoted, 54, IM,

112^ 004
Murrnr, Mr.^ institutioB fai

K
KlWIfl. orthography and pro-

mnwwtion of Chinese, 279
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Nanking Industrial Exposi-
tion, 102, 103. 135

Nankintr, for a time made the
capital, 39 ; treaty of, 14 15

Napier, Lord, li, la
Napolcon III, 17
Natioiul athletic tatit, 13$
National Bible Society of

Sct^iand, 230
Natt<»a! consciousness of
China aroused, 56

National Consultative Assem-

^ bly, s8.
Need, of Christian evangel-

ists, 267 ; of literature^ «6;
of schools, 264, 265

Nestorians, the, 5
New Testament, primary aim

of, 231
New woman, the, 1 10^ 123-

128, 139
Newspapers, Chines^ m
VbafBpo, Portuguese tn, 6;

treaty port, 15
N<Mi-lt^rference :)olicy, 67, 68
North China Herald, quoted,

74
Noyes, Dr. K V., quoted, te6,
242

O

Oath of office of new Presi-
dent, 43

Olopun, early Nestorian, $
Opium, 12-17, "o; agreement

at Peking, 116; Great Bri-
tain's ^tode, 116: indem-
Ktr* iSr pndiibtted, 26,

m; ^vh9>iUon edict, 291;
reasons for using, and sta-

tistics, III; he Hague ap-
peal, 117; the revolution
and, 392; traffic legalized,

ti2; traffic terminated, Il6^

117; Opium War, 14
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Opportunities and |^oblems of
Christianity in Oyaa, 30$,
206

Optimistic viceroy, an, 17a
Cniental possibilities, 68
Of^naa^s, aa

Palmerston, Lord, 11
Parker, Rev. A. P, DlD^
quoted, 76, 1.19

Parker, Prof. E. H., quoted,
75 ; opinions of, on Chinese
tolerance, 202

Parkcs, Harry S., i6
Parliament, Mancliu conMS-
sion too late, 27, 59

Pastor Hsi (SU), rderred
to, 258

Patience and cbaritj nttdtd,
358

"Psvfflwi of Ptffpte Light,"
the, 2D

Peiho River, 10, 17, 18
Peking, 17, 18. 27; continues
as capital, 43, 150; National
Consultative Assembly in,

58; ratification of treaties
at, 18

Peking Gazette, the oldest
newspaper, 171

Peking Syndicate, Limited, 95
Pennsylvania coal lands com-
pared with ChiiKM, M

Peopk, Tkt, a revoluOoBary

Pero, coolies in, 17
Pettus, W. B., quoted, 209
Philanthropic work, 222-224
Philippine Opium Commission

Report, quoted, in ; United
States Government Report,
"4

Philippines, Spaniards and
Chinese in the, 7

Physical culture, iio^ Ij3-ij6
Picul, the, 113
Piragr alleged, 16
Political parties, 49, 50
Poppy fields of Yunnan^ 113
P<9ulation, 286, 287
Port Arthur, 23
Portuguese, in China, 6; dis-

orderly, 6; in coolie traffic,

17; jealous of England, 8
Postal system, 100, loi
Poverty in China, 53, 62
Prayer request from China, fac

Preparatory schools, 158
Presbyterian mission in Man-
churia, referred to, za

Press, an educational force,
the, 171, 17a

Pride of Chmese, a barrier, i6
Primary schools essential, 163,

Primitive Culture, qMo\.td, 194
Primitive religion of China.

182

Prince Regent inefficient, 29
Problems of tkt Fwr East,

quoted, 69
Procter, J. T., quoted, 176
Progressive West, conserva-

tive East, 8
Protestant Episcopal mis«(m

in Shanghai, 223
Puget Sound, Irondale, on, 98
Putnam Wcale, B. L, nooted.

Queen Victoria, letter to, 14

Railways, 81; effects of, 85;
growth of, 84; nationalized,
39; superstition coaeetaisafi,
9a; systom, 394
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R#r#wf Evtnis and Present
PoHeies in China, quoted,
70, 137. 209

Reform and reaction, 24, 25
Reinsch, Paul S., quotec^ 57.

59, .197.
Religion in China, quoted, 306
Religious toleration now com-

plete, 62-65
Republic, arguments against
and for its success, 51-54

Reshaping of tht East,
quoted, 104

Revelaticm xxU, i, a, qecrted,
2IjS

Revival* accounts of, 259
Revolution, the, 26, 30, 36, 38
Rhodes, F. Herbert, ftiottid,
209

Ric-iiard, Dr. Timothy, 220
Richthofcn, quoted, 05
Robinson, Canon C. igaeH-

ed, 181, 24s
"Rocket of China," the, 84
Roman Catliolic orphanage
and cathedral burned, 20

Roman Catholic Church, pol-
icy of, 203

Ross, Professor E. A., quot-

^ ed, 93. 128, ?t6, 228, 240. 252
Russia, 8, 45; jealous of Gcr-
B»ny, 23; treaty with em-
bassy from, 17; war wtdi
Japan, 27

S
St Jdui's Coll^ Shaturliai,

St John'* Unhrenitjr, 96, 319
Salt, a tmmmoljr,
S«i>Mim (l^-Moon), Bay,
24

Scholai^p, advancement

School, grades, 152; statis*
tics, 156-158, 160-164

Schools, government, i50-i(S$;
mission, 149, 165-170

Self-government, 255,
Self-support, 253, 254
i»>nshai, 15; Intmatkmal
Counal m, thL 11$, 236

Shanghai md Woosans Rail-

Shansi (Shan-sC) Company,
the. 95

Shantung (Shan-doong), 23
Sheng Kung-pao (SUoc
Koong-bow), 88

Sianfu (Sean-foo), 150
Siberia, an early route from

Russia, 8
Silk, 89, 90
Sinkiang (Sfa-gKag), 6$, ti&
248

Sisters of Charity misoadero
stood, 144

Siu-tsai (Seoo-tsi), 20
Sixth National Convention of
Y. M. C. A., at Peking, 273,
274

Slave Refuge, 128; benefit in
St. John's College, T29

Slavery m China, 128, 129
Smith, r*r A. H., quoted 71
Smuggling opium, 14
Smyth, Dr. Newman, 261
Social customs, changes ia,

109, no, T28, 129
Society for the Diffusitm of

Christian and General
Knowledge, The, 220

Spaniards in China, 6
%)^9er'a worfe mO,
Sports have become pcmdar.

134. 135
Steel rails, 97
Stuart, J. Leigbton, quoted,
^4
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Staitentt tent to UiutMl
Sutes, j6

Stnm, Dr. H. C, 114

Summer palace at Pacing de-
stroyed, 18

Sun Yat-sen (Soon Yat-sGn),

Dr., 27; a Christian, 204;
becomes provisional Presi-

dent, 39; quoted, 106;

striking career. 40-43

;

working to devebp rail-

ways, 85
Superstitions, barrier to ear-

lier railway building, 82, 88,

96, 188

Szecbwan (Se-cbwin), jg^

Tael, the, 11^

Taiping, Rc
to, 201

Tai Tai ( H Tl), the, 128

Taku (Da-Koo), forts, 17, 18
Talienwan, 23
Tan Sze-tong (Tan Se-t6ng),.

referred to, 198
Tang (Tai«) dynasty, 6, 144
Taiw Shao-yi (Tang Sbom-

yiy. 21
Tao (I>ow), 183. aaS
Tao Kwang (Dow Kwing),

emperor, la
Taoism, 181, 183, 186-188
Teachers and text-books, 155
Telegram from Peking, ix

Tele:^raph, 99; Peking sta-

tion, 100; statistics, 100
"Terrestrial Astrol<«y," 96
Thomson, John StiH^ ^nt-

ed, 33, 73
Tibet, 65. 66
Tia^ (T£2n-tsrn),,9B-H»;

anti-foretgn riot to, 90i
teaty of, 17, 19

Tinus, London, 50
Tipao (De-bow), 54
Tokyo school* for

youth, 27
Toleratton, rdipot»i if,
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